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Allies Before , Salonika Are

Strengtheninq Their Positions

,
- and Their Lines Are Being Re-

inforced By Arrival of Troops

, fRANCE IS POURING MEN

,c ;JNT0 FIELD FOR RELIEF.

Witti Italians Ready To Join Ser-

bians and ; Montenegrins To
.' Divert Teutons ,: Indications

..
'

as rffc - h A - M - ft I

Are ureex uiy uan tie neia

; .'" (AssseUUd Press by Psdsnd Wlrslsss.)
DecfDitxT 17. Situation

LONDON,Balkans-- , is growing bright-
er, to the official an-

nouncements, and the Allies are daily
improving their positions and adding
to their strength, while the rerifleatioa

' of the news that a atrong Italian force
is now la Albania fend ready to join
hands with the Serbians and Montene-- ,

grins promises an important diversion
against the Teuton lines through Ser-- '
bia. .'

., The ' French are sending important
relniforeements to Salonika, where the
combined force of the Allies now is
reported to total two hundred thou-
sand men.
Enemy May BtrUca Quickly

' Despite official announcement from
Bofla that the Greek and Bulgar govern-- .

snents have agreed on a neutral tone
paralleling the Greek and Bulgar and
the Greek, and Serbian borders it is
fully anticipated that the Bulgars and
Tantina will attemnt an assault in
fore' against the Allies in Greece, In
aa endeavor to crush the force beiore
Salonika before , it is further tela- -

forced. 'J, :. .'

' :Thri- - Al ti4ttoniiwi
meet any Attack which ia believed pee-ibl- e

for the army of the Central Tow.
n ta maka and, have . assured Greece

that the Teutons will be prevented
from seising Salonika, the poseession
which has been the denire of Bulgaria
since the last Balkan war.
Alllea Declare Confidence

Lord Coell. under secretary for war,
in a statement of the situation before
the house of rommonw yesterday, an-

nounced that the Allies are confident
Of their ability to hold Salonika
against all comers, accordipi to the
desires expressed by the Orecian gov-

ernment in their evacuation of that
portion of Macedonia.

WILLS OF LUSITANIA

VICTIMS

Elbert Hubbard and Wife Left

Fortunes To Children

(AtaoeUUa Press y rsderal Wlrslns )

TORONTO, Ontario, December 17

In the probate court here yestiyday the
wills of. fclbert Uubbard and hia wife,
who were amongst the Americans
drowned in the sinking of the Lusitauia
by a German submarine, were filed.

The author's extata i( valued in the
inventory filed with the will at 3U7,-84-

and that of his wife at 35,735.
In each case the estate is devlited in
equal shares to the two children.

The tragedy of the death at sea, un-

der the eircumstaaon of the destruc-
tion of the passenger liner on which
Hubbard was travelling, is emphasised
by one of the paragraphs in the

will, which requests that his
remains be cremated and "not buried

the ground."

SOLICITOR INVESTIGATES

IMMIGRATION CONDITIONS

Auoeld Prss by rUral Wlrslsss.)
fAN FRANCISCO, December 17 J.

B. Denaraoe, aollcitor of the depart
rnent Of labor, who has been here in-

vestigating the Immigration iiituatiou,
baa concluded his work and will return
to Wanhlhaton. He decline to make
aay public statement, announcing thut
anv publicity to be given hix tindinua
will come through the department aftvr
he hag filed his report.

FORD'S PEACE SHIP
STOPPED AT KIRKWALL

(AiwwtsUd Prsss by rsdsral Wlrelsu.)
Hi HK WALL, Orkney Islaudx. Ic

cember 17. The Punish liner Ok ar
J I, with the Ford peace delegates
aboard, waa brought into thla port for
rearch yesterday and ia now tied up
for examination. None of the inemberH
of the Kurd party ia allowed to luml
thuir iastiiorts uot authorizing thum to
travel iu Uicat Uritaiu.

vi:;sto:i ciiDKeiiiLi,

IIAMCFYOEMNRY,
IN 1113 REGIMENTALS

( -

y

Former First Lord of Admiralty

.. Has Narrow Escape Trom
vV; beatb In Trenches

(AjciU rrm br rsdsral WItms.)
ONDONvk- - Deembc4r-- ' JorT; Winn ton 'Churchill, ! former - first

lord of the adinirafty, who s In
the treuchos with his regiment, had a
narraw eacae from deuth yesterday, a
"Jack Johnson" stnKiag nia uugout
and exploding. Although the .dugout
waa shattered, Major Churchill escaped
unhurt. ';

".

WOMAN SEVENTY.F01)R;
FLIES TO HER DEATH

(Associated Frsss by rsdsrat Wlrslsss.)
SAN DIEOO, California, December

10 Mrs. Lulu ('omstock, 74 yesrs old,
was inntnntly killed today when the
aeroplane iu which she was a pasxeni;er
fell 50 foet into the waters of the bay.

Mrs. ConiHtock, who is the mother
of two grown-u- children, took the
aeroplane ride because of her own
earnoxt desire to teat its sensutionH.
She cxpreasisl the wish to "fly once
before retiring into a quiet lire, ami
succeeded In getting Anton Meynrhof-fer- ,

a Junior aviator of San Diego, to
take her in hhi machine.

When the aeroplane had risen SO feet
from the ground the agod womnn be-

came frightened and in excess of fear
grabbed McyerhofTir, holding him b

tightly that he lost control of the ma-

chine and it fill into the bay. Meyer-hotte-

was taken from the water uniri
jured.

V

LOUISIANA AND REFINERS
ARRANGING SETTLEMENT

(AiaocUted Fiiii by rsdtral Wlralsn.)
NKW OKLKAN8, December 17.

The district attorney yesterday present
ed In court tor ruing an agreement re-

questing a continuance f the case of
the State of Louisiana against the
American Sugar Refining Company,
"pending negotiations now under way
looking for a withdrawal of the suit
and a settlement on a basis that does
not involve fraud on the part of the
refiners."

JAPANESE CRUISER
ASAMA REACHES PORT

(Special to Hawaii Shimpo.)
YOKOHl'GA, Japan, December 17

The Japanese cruiser A sams, which
went on the rocks iu Turtle Buy and
afterwards was floated and repaired,
arrived here today from Hawaiian wat-

ers. She weathered heavy seas with-
out mishap ami will go iuto dry. lock
immediatelv for a general overhauling.

:

JAPAN SOOTHES ITALY
(AKoclotsd Prsas by Tttrl Wlrslsss.)
TOKIO, December, lo Italy 'a ratiti-tatio-

of the joint opposition to re-

viving the monarchy in China having
arrived, Japan has forwarded to Chins
the Kntcnte note ,relntive to the

of the throne. The note
ik of it Hoothiug nature but emphasizes
the neceiixitv for the maintenance of
peace iu China and the danger of din-cor-

iiml trouble from reestablishing
the iiiomirchy ut this time.

tarn passes

aose Vote of 205
"

To '1 89 Car-

ries Bill and Approximates

;
Party Division

-- if.
TREMENDOUS DEFICIT

, FACED BY GOVERNMENT

Republicans Attack Reimposition
.' - At A. I l.or extraordinary i axauon

That Burdens People

(Assslste4 rrcss by rsesral Wlrslsss.)
' WASHINGTON, Oeeember 17. By a

vote or suo lo lM!i, toe Emergency
Revenue bill passed in the house
of representatives yeaterdny, thus en
uring the extension of this legislation

until December 3i, 1916. Forty mem
beta were absent or not voting. The
close vote approximates the party di
vision, which stands, in a full house,
Democrats, z29; Republicans and

SOS.
Representative Claude Kitchiu, the

new Democratic floor leader, made his
speech, aa- - chairman of the ways and
means coawnittee for the session on
this bill. He said that the government
faced a deficit of t81,om),000 at the
end of the next fiscal year if the meas-
ure were to be defeated.

Minority .Loader James R. Mann op

iwsed the length of the proposed ex
of the act, arguing that a short. a . ymtri m fk n in thn ftnfl nf n.vt

year should . suffice, while Former
Speaker Joe Cannon argued that the
government' should not seek to reim
pose extraordinary taxes but should
tide over the financial stringency by
selling Panama bonds..

MINNESOTA BOILERS

Federal Inspector Finds Nothing

:, To Indicate Any Criminality

(Assoetatsd Tntm v rsd-r- al Wlrslsss.)
BAN FRANCISCO,- - December 17.

Federal Boiler Inspector J. H. Dolan
made a preliminnry examination of the
boilers of the Hill liner Minnesota yes
terday, announcing afterwards that he
had found nothing to indicate that
there had been any criminal tampering
with the boilers or machinery.
' J. JC Bulger, head of the steamboat
inspection bureau of this district, will
arrive tomorrow with the Seattle in
(iwtors, who hail examined and certi
fied to the Minnesota boilers before she
sailed for London from the Sound a
short time ago, according to reports on
the waterfront.

'MOVIE' STAR SEVERELY

Fire Intended For Film Traps
Well Known Actress

(AuocUUd Press by Tsdsral Wlrslsss.)
SAN RAFAEL, California, December

17. Beatrice Michelena, the widely
known moving picture star, was sever
lv burned yesterday in the course of
the taklnir or a new 01m.

The act required that she be rescued
from a barning barn, which was set
on fire after she had entered it. The
fire got beyond control and the planned
movie rescue became a real one, ear
ried out at considerable riak to those
tnkinir part.

It is not expected that the injuries
received by toe. aetresa. will be fatal

CHICAGO FIRM FOLLOWS

SUGAR PLANTERS' METHOD

(AssocUtad Prsss by Fsdsral Wlrslsss.)
CHICAGO, December 17 Officials o

the Crane Company, manufacturers of
valves and fittings, announced venter
day that the firm's annual Christmas
sift to its ton thousand employe tbi
year will consist of a minus of ten pe
cent, of their auuual salaries. l li

bonus will reach ,0 total of more tha
$70O,0W. '

SWISS REPUBLIC
HAS NEW PRESIDEN

(Associated Prsti by Tsdsral Wlrslsss.)
BKRNE, Switzerland, December 1

Camile de Coppet, vice president o
the Swiss Repuhlic, former minister
of justice, has been elected to the
presidency, to succeed President Motta.
Edmund Sehulthess has been elected to
the vice president.

Cozy Quarters FqrFteh&
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NOW Uffit FIRE

Two Opposition - Parties Intro
duce Resolution tri Diet Call-

ing For Its impeachment

(SpocUl Osblsaraa s Wlppa flil )
TOKIO, Docemhci1 ift A resolution

calling for the Impeachment of Count
Okuma tor misgbvernment was intro-
duced in the diet this morning by mem
bera of the two Opposition parties, the
Selyukat and Kokoajiinta

It will be brought n for debate uo--
cember. 18.vnt.'mj.s feaetinir . will be
tield at the Xabukiister that day
io jonieni pomio opuuon in oenaii oi
the Opposition. '

The government professes to e

of defeating the resolution on a vote
of adoption, as it wa defeated last
session. Th Dochikni party, the irov- -

nrnment, has almost half the strength
of the diet, and it has, too, the sup-
port of the small Chnsclkai party.

There were three counts against the
Okuma ministry in the resolutions The
recent electron scandals; failure of the
government to press charges against
farmer Count Ours, minister of home
u (fairs at the time, who alone of those
Implicated escaped court action; eon
ferring the title of th,. late Count Nogi.
. . .- ' t 1 I 1 f
national nero, wnu comnutieo: naranari
at the death of the Emperor Mutsuhlto,
upon one not or uis uiooa.

A cablegram from London 'brings
word that Dr. .1. Sur-uki- , Dr. T. Oshi-ma- ,

Miss Y. Vamnmoto, head nurse,
and Ming S. Kioka, another nurse, of
the Red Cross unit which Japan sent
to the western battlefront a year ago,
have bctn decorated by King George.

The Japanese Ked Cross physicians
'and nurse were horo a year ago, and
were guet at a reception given by
Mrs. 11. A tit ii, wife of Hit) acting cou-u- l

general, December 30.

AID FROM ABROAD
FOR LA FOLLETTE ACT

(AssooUUd Prsss by Padsral Wireless.)
WASHINGTON, December 17. The

department of commerce issued a state-
ment yesterday concerning the opera-
tions of the Seaman ' Act, in which it
is HUKi'sted that the cooperation of
the foreign governments in- - the en-

forcement of the act might be secured.
This cooperation, the . statement ex-

plains, could be secured by requesting
the various governments having ship-
ping in the American trade to issue
certificates to the ships under their
flngs stating that the ships SO certi
fied have crews legally complete un-

der the specifications of the American
law.

-
BRIDE-ELEC- T' REMEMBERED

BY HER OLD HOME TOWNIES

(Aisoclstsd Prsis by Psdsral Wlrslsss.)
WYT1IEVILLE, Virginia December

17. The citizens of . this town, which
was the former home of Mrs. Norman

; Hit. the bride-to-b- e of the "President,
iiml her parents, prior to her first mar
riage, have secured as a wedding pre
cut for the White House bride niinuture
portraits of hor parents, puinted by
Elloii Stuart, niece of Jeb Stuart.

zapXtThas candidate
(AxuonUUd Ptms by Fedtral WlrHass.)
MEXICO CITY, r !. An

other rival for Vouustiauo Carrauzu,
just recognized as provisional ,rei
dent of Mexico, has arisen, A conven
tion of members of the Zapata faction-hel-

at Tlaltiaapam, has named "An-

tonio Cana president of Mexico. Zapata
has approved the plan and spread over
the territory he controls a statement
declaring his approval.

EN. SIR DOUGLAS HAIG, Who Succeeds Field MarshalG Sir John French As Commander f British On West Front

t '

IRKS SAYS COUNTRY:

California Could Be Isolated By

Japanese In State

(AniocUtad Prsss by Psdaral Wlrslsss:)
WASHINGTON, December 16. Sen

utor John I). Works of California in a

n Hpect-- to the senate today told his
rollcuKUcs that a standing army of a
million men in neressury to defend tho
shores of the country against inva-Ki'in- .

He asserted that the Pacific
1'ont.t is completely at the mer(y of
Axintic attack, and proposed the ere-u- t

inn nf a mobile land force and a mill
tary reserve of 20fl,l)(X men. This plan
he 't'Htiiimted would call for $30,000,000
i'N'i'iiditure a year for ten years.

lie proposed that the enlisted men be
according to the- - Works bill,

with families in flve-arr- e tracts pro-

vided by the grjverpijioiit, supplement-
ing ten montliH' worn at reforests
t ion, irrigation, flood prevention ' and
Miiili niitioiiiilly useful work. Two
mouths' military training would be
fjiven each year also according to bis
.hji.

"There are enough Japanese in Call
fiiruiii to man and destroy every line
of roiiuniiuieation to. tho Knst, isolut-inj- ;

California," he declared.
r--

FORMER HONOLULAW DEAD
(SpecUl OsbUcrsm to Hawaii Shlnps.)

TOKIO, December lfl. Dr. T. Iwai,
plivxieian of the Imperial household,
died today at hia Ko.iiu.achl residence
in tliis city. Pnetor Iwai waa one of
the leading medical men of Japan.
Thirty years ago he left Japan for Ho-

nolulu and was in that city for three
years a chief physician of the board
of immigration. When he came back
to Japan he was clocked president of
two hofpitH's in this city, bnd'was
Inter selected as the royal physluiau.

Front

PRESIDENT TAKES OUT

A MARRIAGE LICENSE

He Is Fifty-Nin- e and Mrs. Gait
Forty-Thre- e

(AnBOclatsd Press by Psdsral Wlrslsss.)
WASHINGTON, December' 17. A

liceiiHC to wed was issued by the city
clerk yesterday to Woodrow Wilson,
widower, agej fifty-nine- , and Edith
Boiling (Jnlt, widow, aged forty-three- ,

both of WaMhtngton.
Hucli would be the newspaper an-

nouncement this morning, were it other
than the President of the United
States who is to lead a bride to the
altar tomorrow. Aa it was, the inci-

dents of the issuance of the license
were watched by a number of report-er- a

ami recorded by photographers, who
were disappointed only in that the li
renve wan secured by Isaac Hoover
of the White House staff, Who is to
be chief usher at the ceremony tomor-
row, and not by the President in person.

Rev. Herbert Scott Smith, rector of
the Kpineopal church which Mrs. Gait
attends, will be the officiating clergy
iiiuu lor the wedding.

e .

SHIPPING EXHIBITS AWAY
(Auocuted Prsss by Psdsral Wlrslsss.)
SAN KH A NCI SCO, December 16.

Moxt of the government exhibits which
huvu displayed at the Han Fran-
cisco fair have lioen made ready for
shipment to the exposition which
opeim on January 10 St Panama, while
oinem win go to nan nego ior me con-

tinued exposition there.
A resolution which has been

adopted gives authority for the trans-fern- .

KING 0FsTrBIA IN ITALY
prsss br Psdsral Wlrslsss.)

PA HIS, December lti It is reported
tliHt King Peter of Serbia is taking
icfugn in It.My.

III EXPECTS

TO COME

MID IS PREPARED

TO MEET CRISIS

Reports From Austro-Hungsrl- an

Capital Say That Government

Cannot Figure Out Any Way
To Prevent Diplomatic Rupture

REPLY TO AMERICAN
'1

NOTE MEANS TROUBLE

People of Dual Kingdom tndig

nant At American Demands,
While Washington Looks For
No Amicable Solution of Issues

(Associated Prsss by Fsdml Wlrslsss.) -

December 17. Austria 1

LONDON, for a break with
the United States and expects

nothing but that the Americas gov- - .

ernment '"ill osder Ambassador Pea--- .
field and his embassy staff to leave '
Austria and close the embassy.

'Despatches from Vienna by the
Telegraph, which are confirmed

by the reports which have reached ber -- '
from German sources via Holland,- ajl- -

Bounce that la official circles in. the
Austrian capital it is not believed that
a diplomatic rupture can be avoided. '"

America Cannot Agra
The text of. the Austre-IIangaria- ' '

'ia informed Viennese circles, ia suck'
that .America can net eonslatently ac-
cept It as a basis for further aegotla-tione-

It is not definitely announced
that the Austrian reply wss so couched ' ' ;

,iaia,feree the United States' into Sum--- --, -

nin actutn liat sack U tha InfarMiui7 -

to be drawn, frant "the expression f : ,

opinio) that Whs the official text of '
. . . .I f a. L -me Ainuii novfi reaencs nasaingvoa
a break will be naavoldable. '

People Are Indignant ' jV'

The Austro-Hnngarla- a public, which ..,
learned for the first time yesterday tha
text of the Americas, demands upon
the government, ia indignant at the ,
American demands and the press is , - .4.

commenting bitterly over tha terms sad
the tone of the Americas communica-
tion.

WASHINGTON SAYS

WASHINGTON, December l.-i-- An.

erica ' note to Austria, demanding
adequate redress tor the sinking of the
Italian passenger liner Ancona and the
loss of American lives, and Austria's
reply thereto have Drongnt toe iwe na-
tions to a point of extreme rials.

V nottiiial reports in ine capuai 10-d-

are that Austria's reply to the
Aiicona note is unsatisfactory in tone,
unacceptable iu its substance and dis-
appointing in ita attitude. The rela-

tion between the two countries are
unofficially described by
men as at the breaking-poin- t today.

The President and Secretary Lansing
are making no public comment OS the
reply until the receipt of the official
translation. The substance of the nete
as already made 'known la Vienna la
not satisfactory to the administration.

It is understood that the United
States refuses to eater into any ex-

change of opinions with Vienna,
Vienna la represented sa suggesting ill
the note. Washington declines to take
up a discussion of the facts of ths tor- -'

edoing and shelling ot the A aeon a.

CHIEFS ADVISE VILLA

TO CEASE. HIS fIGHT

'Pancho' Is Concentrating, Troops '

For Dash into South, ;

Witsisss.)
(Asaoclstsd Prsss by Pederat
KL i'AHO, December 17. Tke chiefs

who yet remain loyal to fPansho"
Villa are. now holding a .cdtntcil - in
Chihuahua, Where they are4 pressing
upon Villa their Sdvtee that be abandon
the contest against Carrauxa aid cease
his hopeless fight. ) '

Supplies for the Villa army, which is
now concentrating at Chihuahua,' are
being commandeered from the stocks
of the Chihuahua merchants. '

The Villa force, which is now gath-
ering is expected to strike south, prob-
ably against Jalisco.. 4 . ..

NEW VICEROY FOR INDIA
(AsaeelsUd Prsss by Psdsral Wlrslsss.)
LONDON, December HThe Poet

yesterday publishes a report that Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer McKeana is
slated to succeed Lord Hardiuge as

' Viceroy of India.

1".



SIR JOHN FREUGH VUAH TO BECOME
,

TO BECOME HEAD EMPERJR AT OHCE

Of ALL OBIIISII

FORGES IN FIELD

He VViU Be Sucpeedcd At Battle-lin- e

By Gen Sir Douglas Haig.

Veteran Fighter and Comman-

der of First Corps At Front

RETIRING CHIEFTAIN

GETS VISCOUNT TITLE

Following His Elevation He Will

Be Announced As Supreme
Over All Forces of United King-

dom and Assume New Duties

(AtMcUUd Freea by Feeton! Wlrelees.)

.December 18. Sir JohnLONDON,
who hat been command-er-ia-ebie- f

of th British forces in
T'raaoe and Belgium since the

of tlie war, has been recalled

at his nwa request. He will be suc-

ceeded by Uen. Sir Douglas Haig, com-

mander of the Frist Corps, who has
likewise been with the troops in France
and Belgium since the opening of hos-

tilities.
To Be Created Viscount

Sir John French will return to Eng-

land, where he will bfl"crested a vis-

count for the United Kingdom and
will be named as commander-in-chie- f

of all the forces of the United King
dsm.

Gen. Sir Douglas Haig, at the out-
break of the war, was general officer
commanding at Aldershot, prior to'
which he was chief of staff for three
years and director of staff duties at
army headquarters for two tears. He
has an enviable military record since
he entered the arrny as subaltern in the
Keren th Hussars in 185.
Serrsct In Soudan Campaign

Haig has served is the Houdan, be-

ing mentioned in despatches from
Kbattoum; and in South Africa, boing
General French's chief of staff during
tbs Cloesberg operations, aud distin-
guishing himself as a oavalry leader.
He was made a major general in 1904.

At tbe outbreak of the war he was
sent to jr'raaee as commander .of the
first corps of the " expeditonary force
and the successful outcome of the mas
terly retreat of the British after the
Rattle of Mons is eredited to the man
ner in which he handled his men.

., v

PASSES OUT IN LONDON

Was Lord Chief Justice of Eng-- ;

land Many Years

(AMOcUte rrsss j Federal Wireless.)
IX)MDON December l,"i. Viscount

Alverstone, former chic' justice, died
today.

Viscount Alverstone, for nearly thir
teen 'years Lord Chief Justice of Kng-land-

was one of the most popular, hu
inaa and many-aide- men in British pub
lic life. While on cirtuit at Newcastle
in February, 1912, Loril Alverstone was
(e47.ed with a serious heart attack, and
his Csntmued ill health led to his res
ignation.

Tail, athletically modelled and vig
oreus, he was a splendid specimen of
the eld school of English gentlemen
At Cambridge, where the finishing
touches' were put to his education, he
was noted as a distance runner, being
in fact "the best of his year." His
interest in Sports he carried into the
world and won many trophies on the
cinder track. I ntil his seventieth
year he was an enthusiastic rider and
a good hand at golf, and in the earlier
days of tlte iilg ring contexts was a
frequent, visitor to the National Mport
iog Club.

'PFAfiF SHIP? RPAPWFR

FIRST BRITISH PORT

(AssoelaUd Frees by Federal Wlrelees )

NEW YOHK, December I.". Tlie
"peace aMp" Oscnr II, carrying eigli
ty of netiry roni s teiegntes ami a
large HMinber ef newsiaer men, photo
irraphern and secretaries, has arrived at
Kirkwiill, Orkney Islands, according to
meager despatelies received tixiav. As
this is tbe port uxed by the British for
the search of vessels amm'kendvd bv
the ttritish fleet patrols and lielil for in
eetigation, tbe brief news thnt the

Oscar If ia there probably means that
the British bavo dutaiued the. Ford
ahlp.

' -

MORE CURTISS AIRSHIPS
ARE ORDERED BY BRITISH

(Ataeoartsd Tt bjr Tederst Wlralns.)
KEW YORK, December !. It was

aanauaeed ia the flnaacial district yes-
terday that the Curtisa Aeroplane Com-

pany has rlosed another cent met with
the British government, calling for the
delivery of aeroplanes and parts tu the
value of 13,000,000. '

Ministers of Entente Powers Fail
In Effort Tq Have Coronation

Delayed

(Aasselate frrees i Fe4srsl Wireless.)
PKKIN'G, ' DtcMibtr 16. The resto-

ration of the monarchy in China and
the coronation, of President Yuan 8hin-ka- i

as F.mperor ' are to be carried
through at ansa,- despite the reiterated
advice of practically every nation rep-
resented in the . .diplomatic circle of
Peking,' with 'the1- seeption of the
t'nited States fend Germany.

' Yesterday the Ministers of Great
Britain. France, Japan and Russia and
' ubi u ii at t rn i bii cti u
on Foreign Secretary lining and again
urged upon the Chinese government not ,
to precipitate a crista in the Orient" By
a revOlutiOnarr rhinn In the sviitpfn
of government at thru time, suggesting
thnt any desired change from a Repub-
lic to t monarchy- b postponed until
after the conclusion of the Kuroitean
War.' ': .

Hocretaiy Using lolri the diplomats
that he was confident that the change
to be1 brought abont could be accom-
plished without disturbance.

LORD DERBY RECRUITS

iLLlltliS
Demonstrates To Government

Conscription Is Unnecessary
(AsMciatsd Press by fodml Wlnlsas.)
LONDON, December 16. Lord Der

by, to whom was assigned the duty
of recruiting men fer the Uritiith army,
in an effort to demonstrate that legis-
lation for eonseription was unneces-
sary, has completed the tak assigned
to him within tbe time lim.t, before
the National would be taken
up by the government aa a bani, for
compulsory service. Lord Derby had
been given until Saturday last.

While it is unofficially reported
that two million recruits have been
sworn in since the . first of November
under Lord Derby ' plan, the ch ef
recruiter himself hag not announced
any figures. "I have been snowd
under bv the number of recruits", he
says, "and I will not be able to make
public the definite figures until I have
been able to compute them."

Last week, according to press re-

ports, the number of new recruits ex-

ceeded half a million.

POLYGAMY SMMfN

IN MORO PROVINCE

Also Is Practised In Other Sec-

tions of Philippines

(AssocUUd Press by redsral Wtrstets.)
' WASHINGTON, December 13.
Brig. Gen. Frank Mclntyre, ch'ef of
the bureau of insular affairs in the war
department, who has recently return-
ed from a visit of Inspection to the
Philippines, appeared yeaterday before
the senate committee on the Philip-
pines in relation to the Jones Rill,

the administration measure to pro
vide an enlargement of the self gov-

ernment of the islands.
General Mclntyre told the commit-

tee thut the practise of polygaiu.v in
some sections of the archipelago was

o univetal and so firmly established
that it could not be prevented except
through armed force and bloodshed.
He recommended that that section of
the Jones Kill prohibiting plural mar-
riages be eliminutC'l.

Polygamy is generally practised
amount the M olinmeda n of the Moro
Provinces, being permitted by their
religion.

WARSHIPS OF CENTRAL
POWERS ARE DESTROYED

(Associates Fr bv Tsdtrsl Wirslsu.)
PARIS, Deecmbct 15. it ia report

ed that a Herman submarine has beeu
sunk off Varna, the Bulgarian port o"
the Black Hna, ami that n Turkish to'
iedo boat has been sunk by the Brit-

ish in the Sea of Marmora.
The Turkish cruiser cHiltan rielim.

formerly the German cruiser Goeben,
whose exploits attracted much atten-
tion at the outbreak of the war, has
leen auaiu torpcloed while cruis'iig in
the Black .Sea. The ilamaire la noi m'll
ous. fhc was toredoed in tbe I'os
phorus seNcral inotiths sifo and driv.-i- :

ashore to present her sinking. Hlie liaa
leeii recently repaired.

GERMANS ARE MASSING
BEHIND WESTERN LINES

(Auoetatsd Preti by Fsd.'rsl Wireless)
UNOON, December ). Reports by

way of Holland state that the Germans
are concentrating heaiy forces back of
their positions in Iteltiium ami ia Lux
einburg. It is probable that another
attempt at au advaucc will be made
when the mud which now blocks opera-
tions has fcithcr dried up or frozen.
The Kuiser is reported to be buck in
Berlin.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHES

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-

move the cause, Used the world over
to cure a cold in one dsy. The signa-
ture of E. W. GROVE is ou each box.
Manufactured by the PARIS MEDI-
CINE CO., St. Louis, U. S. A.

IrlUwAlLAN GAZETTE,

REDFiELl) says
mm n vncitei c
Itf NAVY YARDS

Advocates i Chance
To Compete With

Foreigner?

SHIPS LACKING

191

2 '"".La.... .:.y. tuaily all ef Greek Eastera Macedonia
(AssseteMa Fnst f teasral Wireless;) , ae bom abandoned to the AU:ee by the
BROOKLYN, . December le.Seeiw-- ' reeka, whoae forces have all been with- -

drawn ia accordance with the terms ofRedfield, the Cirto Clubtary addressing the agreemeal arrived at between Kiug
last night, proposed thai' the govern- - Constantino and the at
meat, as one way of assisting ia the re-- Athens of the Entente, --

oatablihhmenl o? ; Ao ' American 'Vtoerl" ', Oroek troop, bora retired
ina,.hoMa.'nstruct-ereh- a. f So'oViteh ad. o

chant i ,"11'

ateamers ia the government nary yards, Despite earlier rerte that .the Bntl
and either sell the anil to American gars had crossed the Greeiaa border in
shippiK atea at cost or lease them On purauil of the Allies Athene declares
favorable terms to Americana, wh 4hat .neither Bulgars nor Teutons hare
the proviso that the government could iaraded Greek territory which denials
take them over for use as naval ouxili: , e , eoaflrmed here. The Athena or

aries in war 's' '' '.;. I respondent of Reater yeeterday anneun
This wonid meet the demand of Amer-- 1 d that Uitk emeiah believe-- 4here

fcan rhipping intereate for theap ships are both military and political reasons
able to oerate in compeUtion with to make it probable that the Bu gariahs
ships built in foreiga shipyards, while will roe the frontier. There ia much
it would also provide th geverament .peculation to what ttey will do.-wit-

aa available supply of auxUUriee.' Tho-Allie- s are occupying positions a
in time of war. item miles south of the Graeno-Serbia- n

The secretary eapreseed. h!a belief ". eavering .the railroads leading to
that few of the ships now coming into Balonika. r '.
American registry from foreign regis K'nf Constantine of Greece is suffer
try would return to their former flags influenr.s and his physicians
at the conclusion of the wot in Europe. ordered a rest for him.
The nations now at war' Will be certain
to qlece heavy taxes uqoa their mer-
chantmen, which would encourage the
owners to retain their acquired Amer-
ican registry, while legislation might
be enacted by eongrena making the re-

turn
I

of the registration of these ships
conditional only through sanction of
the American government.

Referring to the need of merchant-
men for possible naval auxiliaries, Sec
retary Kedfleld pointed out that the
United States now bad only 500 ships
which eould, under any circumstance,
be commandeered for government pur
poses, while Great Britain hss 3000.

ACCIDENT EXPLOSION
DESTROYS HUGE

tAssoeUlsd Prsss by federal Wireleee.t
COPENHAGEN, December 16. Re-

ports that have reached here from
Mchleswig state that the euper-Zepie-i-

2 wa destroyed early this week
by an accidental explosion. The mem-
bers of the crew, forty men in all, were
killed or wounded when the giant air
craft blew up.

.,.
OFFICER OF ROYAL FLYING

CORPS BURNED TO DEATH
" its

Press who
December Captain much

was parting. '

his year
catching fire while he was in the air,
the frame and dead aviator hurtling to
the ground from Considerable height.
,. KT v'ei0i , .. ..

CARRANZA RECOGNIZED ;

py DfiuuCQC nr cmtcmtc I

(Assectsted Press by Federal Wtrslsss--t
PARIS, December 15. Official

ognition has been Gen. Carranza
as provisional president of Mexico, by
r ranee in conjunction with Russia,
Great Britain aud

..w, a' ...,, -

G0MPERS SAYS LABOR
IS FOR PREPAREDNESS

(Ateociated Preee by redsrsl Wireless.)
WASHINGTON, l)ecember

ident Gompers of the Aaierieao
Federation of Labor was a caller
President Wilson today. He told him
that labor in the t'nited States support!
the president s defense plan and sug-
gested that labor should a .voice
iu the preparations for such defense.
He asked the president appoint a

of organized labor a
commission of army and navy
named to draft a plan for mobilizing
the nation 's resources.

TURKS AND GERMANS
MAY ATTACK EGYPT

(Ateoclated re redsral Wireless.)
LONDMX, neccmher 15. Persistent

rumors are circulating attaining im-
portant proportions that there ia a def-
inite Tun-- German plan to attack
Egypt next spring with combined fore

Tbe Cologne Gazette says that
defenses are being constructed

on both sides of the Hues Caaal. The
have a of a milion troepp

in Egypt and are landing additional
daiiv.

DIGGS MARRIES GIRL . '
WHO BROUGHT TROUBLE

asoUt Preee by Federal Wireless.)
SAN FHANCIWCO, December

I. Diggs, who was coBvictei)
with Drew ('amiuetti uf violation of
the White Slave Act years ago and
sestcjiceil to the federal pemUutiaiy
and whose case is now in the Stiruvwi'e
'urt ou appeal, yesterday married

Marsha Warriugton. the Saorautelito
girl, over wiluin his arrest end convie-tioujiros-

! MINNESOTA ,

IS UNDER INSPECTION

4AsoclsUd Prssi by Federal WtrelsssJ
HAN FRAVISCO, Decemlier 14. A

preliminary inspection of tbe Oreat
Northers liner Minnesota, which ar-
rived off yesterday disabled, aad
presumably suffering from an explosion
mid tire, lias so far not revealed any
unnatural for the accident.
Technical reports are awaited from the
experts who are making a minute in-

vestigation of the rcat liner uud the
burned portions.
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Hi Til ALLIES

Entente' Forces Occupy Nearly
All of pastern . Macedonia

Controlled By Constantine

wy i.- -a Bt

WEEPS AS

Hr!
HER YARRIORS RETURN

TORONTO. Ontario, Kavember 21.

" ndrec1 and fifty disabled soldiers
were welcomed omelotay rrom the
trenches in Fjance. Although the hour
of arrival was secret, throngs
crowded the streets through which au-

tomobiles bore the heroes, invalided,
maimed, or blind, to a convelescent
homo. All were veterans of the
Canadian contingent which left here in
August, IflM. Manv had been in Eng

hospitals' aiore the battles around j

Tpres last spring. A few will probably
return to the front after a long rest, '

but most will be1 cared for until re
covered, taught new occupations, dis-
charged and Jiensioned.

A great dinner was attended by prac-
tically all of the tetorned soldiers, and
by leading provincial ami civic officers.
Great satisfaction that they had been
able to do their share early in the war
and that their country was now roady

There was wild Cheering and public
weeping. It was tbe big homocom
ing from tbe war and surpassed even
the rejoicings when the Canadian regi- -

mc"U returned from South Africa.
; r ''

TOVOtElL IQUOR

VANCOUVER, British Columbia,
1. Premier McBryde today

notified the people' prohibition move-

ment that a plebiscite regarding pro-

hibition would be submitted to the
electorate at the next provincial elec-

tion, and that, as well as embracing
the direct question for and againtt
total prohibition, it would contain
Other questions relative to the issue.

The Premier also said that he was in
favor of restricting the hours during
which li(Uor might be sold for the pe
rod of the war, but it was a matter for
the Legislature deal with at its next
session, as authority of a statute was
necessary before any action could be
taken.

have insisted that the
plebiscite be taken at some time other
than general election.

TROUBLES OF 0REXELS
BEING AIRED IN COURT

(Associated Frees by redsral Wireless.)
LONDON, December 18. Discord in

the domestic affairs ot Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony J. of the wealthy and
socially isfiuential Philadelphia family,
is being aired in the court here, where
the Drexels have been residing for
some time. Mrs. Drexel, who was un-

til her marriage Ave 'years ago Miss
Marjorie Gould,' baa' served notise of
writ uon her husband t recover her
money under a separation deed. Drex-
el has come into --court with a motion

set aside the service.

TAKE NO CHANCES

Doaii's Rackache Ki'lnry Pills are
not a cure-all- . They are for one thing
only sick kidneys and for fifty years
tins e been in successful use in nearly
every part of tbe eivHixed world. In
uaing Doan 'a yon take no chances, for

his is a simple , remedy, perfectly
harmless and can't Pause a baUit. No
other remedy ia no strougly endorsed.
' "When Your Back is Ueinem-be- r

the Name.". Don't simply ask for
a rcnidy--as- k distinctly for
Doan'i Backache Kidney rills aad take
no Other. Doan 's Bat k ache Kidney Pills
are aold by all druggists and store-
keeper t mu: a box si boxn 2o),
or will be mailed an receipt of by
the Hollister Drug Co., or Benson,
Smith & Co., agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

'. ' to do. utmost sr their, future as
(AssoaJatsd by Ped.ral Wlrsless.) ' axpressed by theyreldiere appear-LONDO-

1. ed more cheerful than when
of the Royal Flying Corps,

killed yeetertlay while making a teat The. crowds today were also much
flight at Franborough, aeroplane more demonstrative than a ago.
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FASTENED TO KEUK

Coroner's Jury Returns . Verdict

ThatCf cumstances Indicate '

Bandit Committed rlme ,

It took a oqrooer'a jury ; just nine
minutes yesterday alter noon to arrive
at a verdict in the case of Chee Wong
Yer, who was shot and killed a week
ago today in a tenement house near
the juntion of King and Berrtania
streets. The verdict read as follows:

"That deceased came to bis death
from injuries inlrcted bra
bullet. Tbe jury believe that ire,um-stance- s

indicate that said bullet was
fired from a revolver held ia the "hand
of one Yee Vo Keuk."

T. Watanabe testified that he lived
near the house in which the Koreas
was slain and that on the mornl.ig of
the shooting he heard three shots fired,
and looking ont of a window of his
room saw a man dressed in black and
wearing a black bat run under his
window from the direction of the room
in which Chee Wong Tor bad been
kiMed.

Coroner Asch asked the witness to
go down below and take a look at Yee
Yo Keuk in order to see if he was
the man who he had seen running un-

der his window.
"No like," protested Watanabe. "1

ride bicycle every day to Puuloa and
bimebv Keuk ' friend wait for me and
kill me. More letter I no look at
him."

The coroner assured Watanabe that
no harm roul.l possibly befall him, as
Yee Y6 Keuk would never escape
again. He also added that all of the
Korean's intimate friends a .to in jail
and that he need have no apprehension
on l..at score.
. "I go suppose 1 put mask on my
face," said watanabe.

One of the Inrois suggested that the
witness be disguised aa Santa Claua
and then be taken below.

Finally the eoroner persuaded the
witness to accompany him to the cell
where Keuk was confined, and on re
turning he said that the Korean looked
very much like the man whom he had
seen running, but that he could not
swear positively to it.

Hyung Ung Cha, a Korean woman
she was supposed to have been inti
mafelv acquainted with both Chee and
Yee, stated that she saw the former
on the night of the murder but re
fused to commit herself further.

Mrs. Watanabe corroborated the tea
timony of her huatand, and a woman
named Mitsu gave a moat identical evi
dence.

Sergeant Kellet, a local detective,
testified thnt when Yee was acres te
he wore black pants and a black hat
and that he had admitted that on the
night of the murder ho was wearing
a black cont. ,

The jnrv was ecmposed of Jesse ITIui
hi. James F. Copeland, Charles" A". 8tw
art, N. W. Brundage, A. V. Gear and
John Smith.

GENERALS WOUNDED
IN BLOODY BATTLE

(Associated Press by Federal Wlrsless.)
LAREDO, December 16. One of t ie

bloodiest battlea of recent moat's in
Mexico took place yesterday in the
streets of San Juan tiio, the bat 'Jo eirt
ing in the defeat of the Villistaa. nftei
several hundreds bad been killed and a
number had beeu captured by the Car
ranristas. The victors also secured a
quantity of munitions and supplies
Galvalis, the Villixta couimaudcr, wss
smong the dead after the battle, while
Martiner., the Carrnuza leader, is bad
ly wounded.

SAFE CONDUCT filVEN ,
FOR GERMAN ATTACHES

(Aisoclsted Press by Fsdsral Wireless.)
NKW YORK, Deoember 16. The

governments of Great Britain an
France having agreed to the request of
the American government that safe
conduct be given Captain Bov-h- an
Captain von Pa pen, the naval and

i tary attaches of the German em
basay at Washington, recalled ou re
quest of the United States, the two at
taches will leave America on Tuesday
They have takea passage on the Hoi
land American liner Noordaiu, which
will laad them at Rotterdam, en route
to Berlin.

HEAD OF DEAD GENERAL
CARRANZISTA 'XMAS' GIFT

(Assectsted Press by Federal Wlrsless.)
CITY OF MF.XKW, December 18.

General Gomez, the Carranza military
governor of this capital, received tele- -

grapnic notice yesterday that a criaiv
Christmas gift was beiujr aent kin) from
Kspeieuis, with the compliments of the
season. The gift, announoes the tete
gram, is the head of Gen. J, B. Her
namlez, who was a relative of Huorta
and a personal friend of Former Prcsi
dent Diaz.

MIDDLE WEST FAVORS

PREPAREDNESS PLANS

(Associated Press bv Federal Wlreleaa.t
NKW YORK, December 16. Mayor

Ihompson of Chicago, addressing the
uaiiKcrs association nere last night,
stated that opposition from the tyiil- -

nie nest io tnc administration 's p
paredness program will not deve op
The Middle West, he said, ia na wid
awake tu the uee.l of adequate pre-
paredness for defciiux as nittir of ,..
seaboards, ami as ready to help bear
tne necessary expense.

-

FRENCH WAR EXPENSE HUGE
JAswtsteit Frees by fedsrel WlraUas.l
1'AHIH, 1.1. The tutu) ex-

penses of Krnuce in Die war np to De-
cember 31 were given In a public esti-
mate today as 3 1 ,0UO,0UO,OOu francs.
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While Vienna Is Ready
mem, anu , negreis

,
That Sunk Lmer As

Austria's ripiy to the American Aricona note fails to'meet anv
of the demands.!...- - ,;t , , i

'
It expresses Austria's willingness to listen to American arau--

ment.' ji-W'ti- :,iH'i' .v f ?

It expresses regret that Americans were killed In the destruc
tion of the Italian liner.

Tne Austrian admiralty upnoids tne submarine commander in
all that he did and urges the government not to accede to the
American .demands.. .,

Viennese public opinion endorses the refusal to bow to the de
mands of Washington. ;v,

Washington is "not surprised7 remembering the Lusitania.

i. ' - ( (Attpciatcd Press y Federal Wireless)

VIENNA. December 16. The reply of the Austro-Hungari- an

to the American note demanding a prompt dis-

avowal of .he action of the Austrian submarine commander who
sunk the ItattajQ ner Lncona, a
ishment for. h' Wanton slaughter
agreement to indemnify the relatives of the American citizens among
the Ancona dead, was yesterday handed, to Ambassador Penheld
by Baron von Burian, the minister of foreign affairs. '

N9( AMERICAN DEMANDS ARE MET
The Austrian reply does not meet any of the American demand3,

being simply an expression of the
government. ,to, exchange opinions wth Washington regarding the
alleged illegality of. the torpedoing of the Ancona and a willingness
on the. jpart of Austro-Hungar- y to consider whatever legal maxims
Washington iftay desire to present to show that the commander of
the Austrian submarine did violate any of the rules of warfare or
obligations, of,, international law.

Tnn A if An rsarvlu m KriaF thaais)K7MBxu ara a ttva vaa

dred words.
COMMANDER QF RAIDER UPHELD ,.,

Prior o the handing of the reply to the American ambassador.
the government made public a
miralty, which strongly upheld
mander and as strongly deprecated the idea that the government
should bow to the demasd pf the
be disavowed and taat lie should

The admiralty announcement,
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CANNON

DEATH INCH

( IIK'XliO, December 1. ( 'oii(;ri'-ma- n

Joseph U. liurrowly
or injury hero

on his wuy to Wahhinjitoii.
According to of

League club hud just left
unit, disregui diui 'li ii ;i t

regulations, hud dinKu il
ik ioks .Iui Khoii Koulevard.

" Joe'1 ;

from the club i midoyeii and stood
a Hmons'ii,. lior d nv i

un him. The chniill'eur the
ht ill it by u lis II I

his hine to ore side.
Mr. Cannon, u clinracteiiNtic

shrug his ahouldcrs, pushed

mander for the carrying out his duty in destroying Ancona
nd saving his own ship from capture or destruction by the steamer
bserved hurrying to the the attack. admiralty state-

ment says, in part:
LOSS AMERICAN LIVES REGRETTED

"The submarine, after it brought the Ancona to a by its
shots was waiting for the passengers to depart from

the ship, was itself danger from a possible cutting off its re-

treat destruction of the Italian ship to be
the commander not destroyed it as he did he would not

have performed his duty. The American lives is to be
regretted."

The general feeling amongst the residents is that Austria
should refuse to accede to the American demands. A prominent
citizen, whose words and sentiments reflect the attitude in
Vienna, told the of The Associated Press yesterday

the of war is to the part taken in it on
behalf of the Allies United States, which has been supplying
the Allies with submarines, munitions of war supplies.

NOTE INSULTING
American concerning the Ancona, he said, been

couched in insulting terms contained demands would be
humiliating for Austria to accept, while the Austro-Hungari- an am-

bassador been harried the diplomats in both the Austria l
German embassies had been baited the American govern-

ment press.

WASHINGTON NOT SURPRISED
WASHINGTON, December 16. While official the

Austrian reply to the American Ancona note, handed to Ambassa-
dor yesterday In not been received here
no pfncjial ppenly comment on it, press summary as cabled
from Europe is being read with intense interest

Officials appear to be surprised at playing for in the
reply of Baron von Burian, nor at the openly expressed approval
pf the Austrian admiralty for the commander of the submarine
which destroyed Ancona, killing between one hundred fifty

two hundred persons, including a number of Americans.
, The unofficial comments of officials is the Austrian

that assumed the Germans following the sinking of the
usitania, when the legality justification of the deed was.

defended. '.

VALUE FARM CROPS
REACHES IMMENSE SUM

Axseetate4 frets by Federal wireless.)
WASHINGTON. December lit.

value the principal cru
l'uite.1 States, the

to- the statistiuttl bureau uf the
UeiarUuiit of apiculture uf Occ'in
ber shown lie the euorno.is

of j,6u8,77S,uiMj. This eatublUh"
new record fur the Uniterl Btaten.

EMERYVILLE STABLES BURN
fAeseeisted Preae by redsral Wireless
HAN I'KANOIWH leceml...r 111.

The extcunive stables the Emery-
ville race track, have been

the enactment of the anti-rac-

track law, were destroyed lat
night nre.
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OF VALUES HAVE

CHANCED MUCH

AS YEARS PASS

When Trying To Sell Tram Fran-

chise He Said It Wat Worth
$400,000, Because It Would
Be More --Valuable In Time

NOW THINKS IT WORTH

ABSOLUTELY NOTHING

Letter To Executive From 'Pub-

lic Benefactor' Advised Priv-

acy In Negotiations Lest
'Our Fat Will Be In the Fire'

Some interesting correspondence, be-
ing letters writ ten by and to. Cover--,
nor Pinkham, tone sixteen ;vi ago,
were introduced yoste,rday afternoon as
evidence in the cam of the Territory
against the Rapid Transit Company,!
being heard in Judge Stuart 'a court.'
The copies were acknowledged by the
Governor as correct transcriptions, the
Executive thus obviating the necessity
of appearing oa the stand a a wit-ne-

Whoa the case was called . in the
morning, the attorneys for the govern-
ment nuked for some time in which to
consult the Governor,. a request which
Judne Stuart agreed to with the or
viso that a subpoena be issued with-- ,
out waiting, in order that the Governor
could either be oa hand to take the
stand or coirld have his acceptance of
the text of the copies in court by two
o'clock.
Value Of TrancUM

Regarding the franchise, .which the
Governor says is now worth nothing,
ho wrote in 1800: "At present $400,.
000 is a large price for a franchise, but
in ten years it will be well worth it."

The Governor then also urged the
purchase of the Tiram Company's fran-
chise as it was more liberal in its terms
than the one granted the Rapid Tran-
sit 'ompany.

An interesting little expression oc-

curs hi a letter written by Mr. Board
lec, who was in Honolulu then as Ha-
waiian agent of The Realty. Syndicate,
a t'ast corporation, to whom the Gov-
ernor referred in his' letter to Jd.
Tuurrton as ''a goaUletnaa, Xart-ma- r

able than myself" and as one who
"will prove a public benefactor." la
his (Bcardslee'a) letter to Mr.' Pink-ha-

a copy of which came into the
posHewiou of the Rapid Transit Com-
pany and which is interesting reading
in connection with Mr. Pinkham 's two
letti r, Mr. Dourdtice wrote to Mr.
1 'in K hu in :

"One more suggestion, in your
to W. Thurston, . urge a

I UIVATK interview. He might con-
vene the board of the new company
to tulk over the proposition, and then
our tat would he in the fire."

The letters tiled yesterday also con-

tained a copy of a letter to Governor
l'inkhuiu from Thompson-Housto- In-

ternal ioiuil Electric Company of Bos-
ton, in which un estimate on electrical
supplies necessary for the installation
of a trolley system was furnished, the
litter stating that if Mr. Pinkham
could Innd the o,rder there would be a
nice little commission of $5,260 In it
fur linn. The estiuiate was on an or-li- r

totalling $52,606.
PINKHAM TO THURSTON

Tho letter of the then Mr. Pinkham
to Mr. Thurston raid:

Honolulu, H. I. April 4th, 180!).
Mr. L. A. Thurston, Honolulu, H. I.
My dear Sir: Relative to the street

railway problem in aud for the city of
Honolulu, there are four facta that
must be accepted without argument.

la!. Experience has proven that the
public can be best served by systems
belonging to a single control.

2nd. That tbo main thoroughfare
must bo, the ones provided with street
railway faeilities.

3rd. That a franchise has ,va1u if
it controls the main thoroughfares, and
such value increases as the city en-
larges, aud frequently what may seam
excessive valuation in a few years
'proves conservative.
Helpful Third Party

4th. In case of disagreement, espe-
cially where passionate feeling exists,
the substitution of a third element may
i' move the friction and bring about
a settlement conducive to public bene-
fit and progress and financial benefit
to the disuitreeing parties, who in the
li cut of willfulness or resentment

their own money and the pub-
lic 's welfare.

That all these untoward elements ex-

ist in Honolulu, cau not be denied. Be-

ing greatly improssod with the misfor-
tune of it, I have taken the wisest
steps I could think of and brought
about the personal efforts of a gentle-
man far more able than myself.

Tho 1st and ud statements need no
urpument.

Pur the third, let us argue the rase.
The Hawaiian Tram Co. have undis-
puted rights to the main thoroughfares
of Honolulu; the ownors have great
wealth; while you may limit their
facilities, you cannot drive thorn from
their streets. An attempt, even, might
bring about an international question.
In a rn of bitter contest, who suffers I

True, both the old aud now companies,
but particularly, mauy times over, the
general public aud property.
Crows More Valuable

I.'t us get down to figures The
Hsw'n Tram Co. had tl.lO.OiMi.lM) in
C i bonds. If they were to lie better
secured, could not these bondholders,
like the bondholders of the great Amer

ican ' trunk tinea, afford to accept . a
lower rate bond, aay 4 Ths stock of
the Tram Co.. Is 3OO,OO0.OO and earns
1 and 2'i. Could they not afford tot
scale this amount down jto a."0,0u0.0ll
or vn less, first mortgage bonds and
for a term of 10 years aeeept t per
annum on them and thereafter 4. All
this .rather than increase their Invest-
ment with a probability of .taming
little or nothing oa old or new.

At present 40,)00.00 Sa a large
price for a franchise, but In ten years
it will b Well worth it

Could not a new Company nUmf in
annual Interest charge of 4ll.000.OQ
rathea than be forced to aid atrerta,
division of traffic, and a costly light t
Disaster will follow the winning o'
such a contest, for the new eompaay
will be located on aide streets and must
there remain or tear up and remove
t great expense.
The suggestions would seem worthy

f consideration.
She adjustment of such a bonded in-

debtedness at a low rate and construc-
tion bonds at a higher rate can be
easily accomplished.

For the fourth item, 1 note: The
Charter ef the Lapid Transit Co. has
some limitations as to profits not ap-
plicable to a growing city, which the
old Charter would void.

. Other matters ef great importance to
the city seen to have beea decidedly
overlooked. The question is on the
mrehaae of the Hawaiian Tram Com-

pany' franchise.
I doobt if the officials of either com-

pany could together discuss such a prop
ositioa, but I have hopes that common
sense and the welfare of the public
may prevail, and to th ultimate profit
of a Transit Company that will prop-
erly cover .the streets of Honolulu. .

.. If the ground of this communication
meets with your approval, I request an
interview for my friend whom I have
Induced to undertake this matter and
who has ao far accomplished much snore
lhan I even hoped. He has my hearty
thanks, and will prove a public bene-
factor if he brings this controversy to
a successful termination.

Yours .very truly,
(8gd) I E. PINKHAM

P. 8. It la possible the basis sug-
gested may be open to criticism, but it
is something from which to star.
Moreover, these people having large
wealth might increase their invest-
ment.. .

BEAJtDSLEE TO PINKHAM
The letter from Mr. Beardslee to Mr.

Pinkham, which refers to the communi-
cation above, and which throws con-

siderable light in a number of dark
corners, says:

- Honolulu, H. I., April Sth, 1899.
h. E. Pinkham, Esq.,
Dear Sir: Yours of today, is well

devised, to the point, and highly com-

plimentary to "Yours Trnly " for which
I tender thanks, the while entering a
modest disclaimer, but, is it wise to
put this proposition before Mr. Thurs-
ton oa a lower basis, than it will be
possible to carry it through oaf My
judgmeut says, Kq! it is easy enough
to come down from an. estimate and
very hard to raise figures, after a
jierson once gets (hem fixed in his mind
and unless you want to render my
work impossible,, t should advise cer
tain changes in the fi cures aiven. be-

fort it 1, hanaTto Mr.TCVsTon rofTnujttnr of the apphcation of Takao

'1st. The holders of the $150,000, 6
Bonds, could not be "made more se-

cure" than they are today, the fran-
chise and rolling stock of the Co.
Could be sold, under the hammer, for
more than that, any day, so what pos-
sible argument could be used to make
them accept 4 Bonds! None I So
let us consider that item fixed ami es-

timate the interest of present Bonds at
J),0JO per annum.

2nd. The earnings of ths Tram. Co.
are 2 '4 to ici instead of . to 2 c
nnd 1 am satisfied that any attempt
to "scale down" the $300,000 valua
lion of their stock would only result
in a prompt closing of all negotiations.
We might hold them to 2Vi interest
en the unpaid balance by making a
eah payment of say 41UO,0Ou the ,re
turn of a portion of which could be

by the sale of the present equip
nicnt of tho Tram. Co. on this basis
it would mean the payment of
more interest per annum, making $14,
000 instead of $11,000, on these lines
it would stand a lair chance of being
carried through.

One more suggestion, in your com--

munication to Mr. Thurston, urge a
PRIVATE interview, he might convene'
the Board of th New Co. to talk over
the prooaitioii, in which ease some-
thing would be certain to leak out,
niul then our fat would be in the fire.
Nothing of that kind should be dune
until the optiou to purchase ia actually
secured. 1 speak strongly from s
receut expedience w4ienaa .unguarded
remark by one of our Boa.rd cost us
200,000 Gold Coin. The positive stat"

merit of both Pain and Paul Neuaisn
was that NOTHING could or would or
done, with the New Co. they both take
it for grunted that I am talking for
my Oakland Co. who own and operate
the Electric Street RR's of that sue
lion and without saying so I have
allowed them so to think.
' $400,000 is NOT too much to pay for
what these Englishmen hold and in the
light of the Tact that by. giving the
people of Oakland what they wanted,
to wit: a cheap auconuiiedatiiig sys-
tem of rapid truusit, we, mad tke rid-
ing on our ears so popularthat in H

months we changed an outgo of $1000
a month to an ineoeut of $U,OO0 per
mon. I do say most emphatically that
if these Tram, people. with their pies-- ,

cut barbarous system can make S on
their investment, that this' projierty t
In the hands of intelligent men, can
with good management and on the 19th
Century lines, be made a PROFIT
ABLK and potent factor in the l
velopment of your oiont beautiful city.
I am planning a trip' to the other Is-
lands for next week ao would suggest
that if an interview he arranged that
it be THIN week, if you could arrange
for Mr. T. to meet us some eve. at MY
oltice or for that matter auv time, in
the clay. I huve data of various kinds
ralative to our recent B. It. deals in
Oakland, that I am certain would lie
of iuteiruat to him at this time, but so
far as time or place ia concerned I am
entirely at your service, this at II rat
IduHh, is nil I Uiilik of, though I iotr
yon make uu mention of the LAND
business but we can talk that over
when w r meet. I remaiu

Vuurs truly,
(fgd)" V W. HKAKDNLKK
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BY FRIENDS HERE

Term, As Federal Jurist Ended
Automatically At Midnight

With Washington Silent

INQUIRY HE MADE GETS
NO REPLY FROM CAPITAL

I Mr. Holmes of Bar Association
Advises Congress' May Pension

Venerable Official

At twelve .o'clock last night Hon.
Sanford B. Dole ceased to be a judge
of the United States district court for
Hawaii, so far n in known here.

Although Judge Hole cabled on Wed
nesday to Attorney (leucral Gregory,
asking that ofliciul ,r he could inform
him whether the t intended to
ask him to serve fur another term, no
reply .was received from Washington.
Judge .Dole's cable was as follows:

"Tomorrow my term of office termi
nates. . Neither the statute nor my
commission provides for continuance
until a successor is appointed or other
wise. Can you inform me whether the
President iu.te.ndx to uk me to serve
for another term t ' '

Judge Dole 's second six year 'a term of
oftice was made to cpire on December
1 ft yesterday. At midnight it expired
and Judge Dole Automatically ceased
to become a federal judge. Bo far as
is known 'ia Honolulu," Judge Charles
P. Ctanoos is now the only federal
judg in office in Hawaii.

"Hava you had a reply from Wash
ingtoa, Judget" the veteran jurist wus
asked late last night.

"N, nothing whatever," Judge
Pole replied.
Two Decisions Handed Down

Judge Dole's last day in otlice was
aigualUed by his hiiudiiif! down deci-
sions in two admiralty cuac.

In (he case of the Inter Jtdand
Steam Navigation Company against the
American ship Halcyon, an action for
salvage at Hilo, Jude Dole navo judge-
ment in favor of the local company for
$2830, with costs of court and inter-
est. He dismissed the damage suit of
Frank Sullivan against the American
Ship Edward M. tfewull, this being the
case instituted by "the millionaire
t:amps," throe jears and a half ago.

Judge Dole was asked yesterday ifIk - ...i.i k.i ,i :

Ouiwa, the clerk who seeks to be nat
uralised an American citizen.

"1 can't," the jurist replied. "If
I am not reappointed, I will not be
allowed to decide, any rae previously
heard by wn. .Such is the law. In
the Or.awa case, which involve serious
studv aud investigation of the laws
dualiug with naturalizations, I have
been unable to find the necetsnry time
to refider a decision up till now. I
have been extremely busy with the crl
initial calendar of the court the past
three mouths.
Belief For Judge Dole

A cablegram received from Henry
Holmes, president of the Bar Associa-
tion of Hawaii, who is now in Wash
install, was referred to former Govern-
or Waltel V. Krear, ice president and
acting president of the organization,
yesterday.

The message says tliHt the bill, which
will be introduced in congress short-
ly by Henator O 'Gorman of New York,
providing for an amendment to the law
which grants full pay to mainland fed-

eral judges on their retirement at the
age of seventy years aud after ten
years of service on the bench, so that
its provisions will apply to Hawaii and
particularly to the case of Judge Dole,
was being very favorably considered in
Washington. Senator Overman of
North Carolina is reported, according
to the measure, to be backing the
measure strongly.

It is the iutciition of the measure,
as it is understood here, to make its
proposed provisio - ipply in the case of
Judire Dole, even I none; h at the time
of its jiassage thin jurist should be ot
the federal court bench.

Even with the hours lapsing on the
final day of Judge Dole's accod term,
many of his friends yesterday were
loath to believe that be would not be
reappointed. It was argued that inas-
much as he had cabled to Attorney
General Gregory in the tenor he did
Judge Dole would have been advised
immediately that he would not be re-

appointed were such to be his fate.
'No News Is Good News'

" No news is coed news," as the
saving goes, And the "fact that be was
not advised yesterday by Washington
that the President did not intend to
reapKiint him was taken as an augurv
that the local jurist's name was still
under consideration by trie powers
that be.

Today should bring news on the
judgeship situation from Washington,
it is believed in well informed' local
legal circles.

Horace W. Yaughan, assistantdintrjet
attorney, who, up to a few days ago,
was said to have the certainty of
appointment it successor to Judge Dole,
was reported yesterday to be rather
doubtful of bis chances.

UNNECESSARY WORDS.
Why :iste words ami advertising

space in describing the many points of
merit in Chaiiibeiiaiu 's Couuh lieniedv f

J The most fasti. lion are satisfied when
we state that it cures colds and coughs
I'ruui unv cause, and that it contains
n' solulelv no narotie-- . or injurious
substances. I'or sale by all dealers.
Itenson, Sniill. & Co, Ltd., audits lor
Hawaii.

MUCH OPIUM SEIZED LILIUOMl TO
t

ON THE W. G. HALL

Marshal Smiddy Finds Quantity
of Dope Consigned To Man

In Kauai

More than $700 worth of high grade
opium was seixetl by Msrrhul Hniiddy
aboard the Inter Island Htenm Navign
tion Company's steamer (!. Hall
yesterday a few minutes before that
packet left for Kauai ports. A number
of arrests are expected but the marshal
would not give out any names yes-
terday. I

Acting on a ftp received earlier In
the day Marshal Uralddy made his way
ts the pier where the Hall was docked.
He looked as if he was going on a
short voyage and several friends
shook hands with the oflicml and bade
him a good trip. X quarter of an
hour before sailing time tke ollicial
boarded the steamer. II sought II.
Kaipo freight clerk of the packet, and
from him secured permission to make a
little investigation of his own in the
hold of Uie vessel.

Kaipo accompanied the imirdiiil and
assisted him as crates, boxes, bags
and packages of all descriptions were
overhauled. The marshal then came
across a snuill parcel which bore re-
semblance to a description given him.
The package was opened and, to the
astonishment of the freight clerk, it was
found to contain five packages of

snd seven one pound tins of Hong
kong No. 1 opium.

The contraband M' seized by the
marshal and lugged by him to his of-

fice, where it-- now reposes, in perfect
safety. Ere this the consignor will
have been taken into-fuatod- hut the
consignee will wait and whistle over
in Kauai for the expected inerchan
dise. The consignee was to receive the
goods at Llhue, the goods to have been
landed at Nawiliwili, the seaport of
the Garden Island eonnty sent.

"I am confident that at Inst we are
sure who is the kingpin, among the
opium smugglers in Honolulu and 1

don't think he will escape this time,"
the mnrshal said yesterday. "We have
the goods on him, and, if 1 am not much
mistaken, he has a warm time coming
his way at a not very distant date.
We have had our suspicions of the man
and he has been under watch for some
time past."

POSSE FAILS TO LOCATE

Bandit Who Waylaid Japanese
v still Is At Liberty

Dp to last night the bandit who last
Friday afternoon held up and robbed a
Japaucsc named Hironaka at Waipabu,
relieving him of $196, had not been
captured. A pu-s- has been out hunt-
ing for the highwayman every day but
has met with no success.

Hironaka was shot in the right arm
by the baudit. the wound, however, be
iug a slight one.' Hironaka when held
up, was riding a I icycle and was tax
i ii U a sum of monev with which to pay
off his workmen at Camp 13. He is a
contractor and gang l)os8 for the OaUu
Sugar Company. He started out with
$400 and paid out - it at Cauwi 12.

The robber, who wore a mask, and
who is believed to have been a rilr
duo, accosted Hironaka at a bend of
the road and told him to stop. The
Japanese tried to csca;c on his Wheel,
whereupon the bandit ti.red thiee shots
at bun, the last of which took effect
causing hi in to drop the money bag an'
fall from the machine.

Running up the rubber grabbed the
sack and disappeared in the cane.

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION

F( IP HAWAII UNCHANGED

Mail u.hices from Ban Francisco say
that the changes planned in the district
lng of the coast and Hawaii sad Alaska
for steamboat inspection service leave
Hawaii in the ran ranclsco district.

Telegraph advices several we ago
were that it was proposed to include
Hawaii in a new district, having head
quarters ut Seattle, but this was be
lieved to l incorrect, and now the
mail despatch shows that it was.

The juris. lictiou of John B. HuLer
I'uited Rates supervising inspector of
steamships, with headquarters at Hun
I'ruiicisco, will be cut in two, in an
amendment to be recommended to the
present ttteauiNhip inspection bill Wforrt
congress. It is proposed that an ml
ditional supervising iusiieetor be . lo
cated at Heat tie, to have juriadietion
over scuttle, I urtluiid aud Juneau
Alaska.

The uetion is a part of changes in
steamship regulation to be recommend
ed as the result of the Kastlaud di'
aster at Chicago. Another proposal
will provide that the supervising in
spector of a district must approve in
writing any iucrease in the passenger
or freight caaclty of a vessel aud also
would provido for an apK'al from rul
ings of the board of local inspectors.

HAWAIIAN IS KILLED
IN TALL FROM HORSE

iu Kaulalii, a Hawaiiau, seventy
I wo years of age, commonly known St--

John Ku, was instantly killed by a
full from a Ii.ii'hc he wus riding v
tenia v. He was employed ns a rauch
hand on the V aialue ranch of 1). I

K. Iseuberg. The body . brought
to the iii.irgue and an in.iucst will be

I held to determine the cuuse of death.

OPPOSE BREAKING

HER TRUST DEED

Special Counsel Retained (;T6
Represent Queen In Action

Filed By Kuhio
t

JUDGE PERRY ENTERS HIS

APPEARANCE AS ATTORNEY

Probability Present Action, Like

hormer ne, will Be Discon-

tinued In Short Time

Queen Idliuokalani will otiiiose the
suit isstitnted in her name, in the cir-
cuit court here on November 30. last,
ny delegates J. K. Kalaniauaole, as
her next friend snd in his name, to
break the trust in which the queen 's
property ia held. In other words, (juocn
Liliuokalani wishes the trust to con-
tinue.

This was learned yester.lav definite
ly from an authoritative source and
bears out abundantly statements which
appeared in The Advertiser, following
the Wing or the suit, made by Curtis
1. , laukea, one of the trustees of the
queen's estate, and John Aimoko
Dominls, that Hawaii's former ruler
did not look with favor on the bill in
equity instituted by Kuhio supposedly
in ber it is a coincidence to
be taken into consideration that Kuhio
filed his action on the eve of leaving
Honolulu for Washington.
Special Counsel for Queen

While the trustees of the estate.
Curtis P. Iaukea William Q, Smith and
Samuel M. Damon, will oppose the ac-
tion brought by Kuhio and be repre-
sented in court by their own counsel,
Queen Liliouksniu has retained special
counsel to appear for her.

Antonio rerrv, former associate
justice of the territorial supreme court,
will represent the queen and for this
purpose yesterday tiled in the ronrt of
the clerk of the circuit court a notice
of "appearance of attorney," which
reads as follows:

"Now conies Antonio Perry, a mem
ber of the bar of this court, and says
that he has been authorized and re-

quested by Her Majesty Liliuo-
kalani, former Queen of Hawaii, to act
for her a her attorney in the above
entitled suit and in all matters iu con
nection therewith; and he hereby enters
this his appearance as such attorney."
Judge Perry

W hen seen yesterday Judue Perry
would hot say anything further than
that he would represent, the queen in
the trust breaking suit. ' it was not ttie
proper time, he claimed, to make any
statement for publication. The infor
mation that the queen would horscif
oppose the suit brought in her name
was secured from a source which is con-

sidered authoritative.
The respondents, including the trus-

tees, are many. A few day ago they
were given, under a stipulation Sled in
court, until January 10, next, In which
to answer, demur or pload to the com-
plaint. The answer, which will be a
voluminous one, is now in course of
preparation, but it is expected that
demurrers will be interposed. Borne of
the respondents, among the more prom
inent ones, are of the opinion that the
suit will never go to trial and that,
like a similar one instituted iu lull)
the p resent action will be discontinued
us Mnn as those behind the present
movement become convinced that the
queen is, in reality, opposed to having
her trust deed set aside.
Beneficiaries of Trust

Among the beuenciuries under the
i n 's trust deed are (hirtia P.

Iaukea, the manager of the estate;
John A. Domiuis, the queen 's adopted
4011: Nakanealoha, Anaole, Keliiakahal.
Mr-.- . Kamaka von Oclhoffen, Nnhenun
I'aia. Hukaui and Kaiualu, his wife;
Mary K. Kahale Puna, 8. K. Malioc,
and Kinaha, bis wife; Aki, siter of
Mahiai Robinson; Mrs. Mary Auld,
Mary, Paluiu, Mrs. Kalehua, George
N u liueluu and Ceorge Kahilinai, his
son.

la his petition to set aside the
queen a trust deed,. Kuhio claims tluit
Liliuokalani, who was seventy seven
years uld last rVptrmlwr, is a widow
without issue and that by virtue of a
royal proclamation of February 10, 188;!,
issued by "His Majesty Kalakaua, then
K l; of the Hawaiiau Islands, Ik ! said
Jonah Kuhio Kalaniauaole was created
a prince, with succession to the throne.
and that siuce the death of his bioth
er, Prince David Kawananakou, ou the
Hccoud day of June, 19U8, th" said
prince had been next in succession to
said .pieen and the heir preemptive."

The trust deed which Kuhio would
have broken Ly of couit wus
signed by Queen LUjVokuLnyJHonw De,
cembet 2, Ht, aff.t Kuhio cliijililV.at
although at that time ho was in ttouo
lulu, he was kept away froui I he queen
no that she could not eon.-- . lit with I.i in

as to the terms of the trust deed.

TIMMONS IS NAMED

POSTMASTER AT UHUE

'i lie nomination of L. D. Tiiiitndtts
to be postmaster at l.ihue has gone
to the senate. Tiiiimous is a well known
uc Wipapcji man, tormtylv asstaiHted
with the local papers and is at pies
cut the editor uf the (iardeu Island,
of l.ihue, Kjtuai.

Tlie appointments of Arthur V.
I.l.ivd to in- - postmaster at l.ahaiua and
John 1i. I.evvis as potdNiatdcr nl Wai
palm ere condi incd. Thev will take
olli. e ns sot. u as Iliev qualify.

'I'll- news of the up. ut n.ei.l cam.
in caldo advices received
f.oiu Washington.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE
By Merchants' Exchange

Sun Franei'co Arrived. Dec. 14. S
a. m. 8tr., Manoa hence Dec. 7.

Kan Franeb-C- Arrived. Dec. 14. 7
a. m. U. 8. A. T. Sheridan hence Dec. 6

Ban Francisco Arrived. Dec. 14. 1

a. m. Htr. Arab hence I I. e. 4.
Craya Harbor Arrived, Dec. 14. 8ch.

Olendale henee Nov. L'u.

Port Piri Arrived. Dec. 13. Htr..
Oeneral Y. Pesqueira, hence Nov. 7.

Ban Franeisco Wuile.l. li,... n 12:20
p. m., H. 8. Wilhelniiiiu. for Honolulu.

nan Francisco Hailed, Dec. Iff. 4:45
p. m., str. Great Northern for Honolulu
via Haa Pedro.

Victoria Arrived, Dec. 16. str. Ma
kura, hence Dec. Hi.

Sydney Bajled, Dec. lj, Htr. Bono
ma for Honolulu.

Antofagaata 8aile.l, Dec. 14. Str..
Tampico for Honolulu.

Port Townsepd Arrived, Dec. 16.
Schr. Robert Lowers, hence Nov. 17.

Wlllnpa Harbor Arrived. Dee. !".
Pehr. Columbia, from Ahukini Nov. 17.

P0R1 OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED
Htr. Dairen Maru from Yokohama, 8

a. m.
P. 3. A. T. 8hermao from San Fran

cisco, 8:15 a. m.
Str. Lurline from San Francisco. 10:- -

45 a. m.
Str. Enterprise from Seattle, in of- -

nng, iu:io p. m.
8tr. W. G. Hall from Kauai, 4:15

a. Bi.
Str. F.nter prise from Seattle. 8 a. m.
Str. Arixonan from Man Francisco

11:25 a. m.
Str. Claudine from Maui, 3:50 a.m.
Str. Helene from Hawaii, 12:30 p. m
Str. Hyades from Seattle, 1 p. m.

DEPARTED
Str. Bankoku Maru for Shanghai

9:30 a. m.
Str. Kinau for Kauai, 5 p. m.
Str. Mikahala for MolokaL 5:10

p. in.
tr. Darien Maru for 8an Francisco,

7 a. m.
Str. Matsouia for 8a u Francisco, 10

a. ni.
tr. Kilanea fw,o, 10 a, in,,

Htr. Helene for tjauaii 5 p. ..'.
V. 8. A. T. Sherinaa fCr llssilti 5:10

p. Bl
Str. Ma May for Molukai 4 :2 p.nu
Mr. w. u. u a ii Tor Kanat, n. p.m
Str. Lurline for' KaanApali, find Ka

hului, 7:."0 i. m.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED
By str. Lurline, .from San Francinro

Dec. 14. W. A. Baldwin, Mrs. W. A
Haldwin, William Baldwin, Frances
Haldwm. Dr. I,, h. aps, J, A. Dana
Mrs. J. A. Daua, . Drew, Mrs. S
Drew, O. D. Fess, Miss Belle Fisher
Thos. J. Flavin, Miss Kuth Kloreoee. J
Fredericks, .1. II. Howell, Mrs. B. K.

If. lloyle and two children, J P. ivin
ney, Miss Mackinnon, Wm. C. Mardon,
Henry Mct'onnell. Mrs. Hepry McCon-nel- l

and child, Mm. J. A. McLennan
.1. A. Mclennan, Mrs. ('. If. Metculf
snd children, K. J., NeJI, Mrs. 'jdt L.
Penfield, KTlis Pleasant, Mrs. Kllir
Pleasant, M.s. M. ind Mrs.
.las. Swinnerton, Mrs. A. F. Tavuras,
A. F. Tavares. Mrs. F. II. lu nd
child, C). Deering, W. R. Grace.

Hy str. Kilanea, Dcceniler 14. Hilo
A. C. Wheeler, James Wakefield, '.

J Mcturthv, H. R Bodge. T. M.
Church, A. (1. Smith, U. A Schraeder,
A Li.lgate, William Pullar, James livu-dersjn- ,

D. ForU's, H. Roid, James
Johnston and wife, William G. Oa,
Jujues Webster, Charlea Keawo, J. D.
Quinii, W. B. Lyiner, A. A. Perry, Mrs.
K. A. Campbell, John T. Moir, John
M. Hoss, George Watt, II. C. Wal
.Iron, L. A. Thursti)n, R. B. Anderson,
('. F. Kchardt, George .Jameinou, James
Cm.sie, .1. W. Wftldrou, T. Kiimai, K.
Wakituuto, Mri. N. Yoshino and child,
P. Higgins, George irvtne, Sang Lee

LahiaiiH F. F. Baldwin, H. A. Bal.l-wi-

A. alentiae. G. W. Young and
wife, George towards, Ji. F. Dcii.ert.
W. A Kinney, Mrs. A. Rotbrock, Wil-
liam Knight, L. Veinzheiiuer, Mrs. R.
B. Hose, II. W. Piitterson, James A.
Wilder, 11. B. Penhallow, Y. Imaniura,
Cbnrlen Gay and servant. 8. Hockiug,
J. 1). t ook, 11. T. Hayselden.

By str. Claudine from Maui, Decern
ber 1(11. B. Cox, A. K. Sinvthe, Ding
Hn, James Liu.lsev, Fon Fook. Tom

4'1'ouJig, I. Sobey, Mrs. J. Teuuis, D. II.
I ase. James dual, r.. W. Greene. J. K

Hinythe, P. Kauila, H. W. Fay, K. Mar
coni, T. H. Lyon, Mr. and Mrs. George
Vlclntyre, ( '. V. Lund, Mrs H. Fnglish
Master Kuglish, Miss Knglish, Master
KiiHlish. Mrs. W. 11. Baldwin, Ah. Kee,
.1. i . Sing, noug Kong, M. (). John
son, Miss M. llaia and forty five deck.

PABSENaERS DEPARTED.
Ity str. Mikahaln, for Maui. Molo

kni mi. I l.auai, December 14. Mi nu.l
Mrs. J. F. Ilrown, Miss A. Meyer, W.
C. Aiiiana.

By str. Clsudine, for Maui, D . in
ber a Turner, Mrs. II. P. Ba' l

win T. I'ltehf.inl, Dr. Liehlenf'-'s- .

F. W. lav, Siter Bnleiio. K. W.
die , W .. Kaiiinay, Mrs. W. D.
Hsldwiu, L. V Aioiiu, Miss Ling 'ing
Mrs. Ying, Mis. Liehtenfcls, Ah Kee.

Per htr. Matsouia for Han Francisco.
Dec. I.V Miss 1. Allison. C. H. Ahn, W.
II. Abbott. B. ( owi'ii, A. Bi Mis
i apt. I, Bates, A. It. I'.air.l, .In- -, 'i'.
I'el. her M I IIii''(im M . n- - M

C. I.. Ilartlell, I!. I.. Baker, Mr mil
Mi- - II C ltaldvt in, .1. i: lliou u.l II
( row. II. II Chart. W .1 (onrov. M

and Mrs. T. ( iiuohev, Paul ( arlson, It.

Honblulu Stock Exchange
December 16, 1915 '

essfUMi rrocxoe PAID OS VAL.

Ahi.illKUTtlRildwIaUdni m m i M 131 la
C BwsCa... iisuo.0oui m

Svcms
Ews .ne.ssol

I.KO.uia) 107

Hsw. Aarteultorsi.. i9no.ono
Haw.Com S14.C0 is.gisi.oon ttH mi-

-

Hnr.hl.to IOW.0OO 10 .8 4
Hoeokss..! to
HonsnH ...o...... tor IS

HstcMnMMi 8usr
PlantsMoa Co.... im.ooo

Kabiiaa..,.
Krh.i4uss Co... I.W0.0U0 ion I7S
Kolo ............. 7W.0DQ aw

os a.co.ud. i.ye.oiio it I
is Sum Co j,w.ion 1H
t War Co. Ltd. &JO0.0O0 f

i.em.ono 4H
sithsa kl Man. Z.0W.OUO

Psdlie -- o.ooo
Psia..i.M..... ISi

IMA
Ptpsckco..... TM.000
PtonccrAXJBCo..... .(MUM) l lavt tew'
San Carlos Muliiuj

u., urn. ........ M
Waialua Aa.Co,... IMn.ono 1 KM
WariuksBucarCo.. leoo.oooi Mi
Wsimsaale. r.z.oao It
Wsnaca&acarMM. Ues

MlSCSVLASOVS
!

HsfnMf.LM. tW.OBOl

IhaPaPCoCosi (no.snot
Haw. BirCoT 1 aw 0110' iarUw.KTCaUd.. l,i0.n.J
Riw.PtneapowCo. foo.wnri J5K-9-

H4.S4S
HitoR R Coil a.tJZ.480
Honoluhi Brcwins

MarilntCo. UJ MonorhOMCo.Pid... IsoniJ 10
Hon. Oa Co. Con JfO.OW) ion ItO
H.RT.aL.Co.Com. t.n.so Mr

N.C0 !JM).ono w
llxSW

a,onu.ono la 140 I47H
PsasaiRnkCo.... ao.one
TaaiooiOtok R.C mo. DUO I

Bosos AmLOm.
ttsMintHamsksa D, C- - HB.0UW

Haw.CoM.aS.Co.
..".i... 000
Haw. Irr.Co. Is .. K000
Haw. Ter. 4 Ut

ninoing wxn. , . . . M.OOO
Haw.Ter.4P.ln. nri.fflij
nsw. jer.apc r.is.

LSnaorjo)
i.ono.ono
l.ouo.onol

aw. Tear, a c I.M4.XH
lr (k larlku IJMMoi

Hilo
as wa nsa Kai uooonoJ

Honokss S. Co. lac n.ouol..no. u ts. Lid.M
Boa R.T aL.Co.spc awi.on I04M
KsnaiRjr.Co. s... n uo
Knhala llnh-- k Cn a. 4.0.000I r
McBnraeS. pt. ts I.OUO.000
Mutual TeL BS mono
Nstcanas coo. ft... K61MMIl,H.4LUIe lOSh tMK

Was SutarCo. toe

lie Q. rtil!i2r lioa.wo

! i' Mi to ''
San 'darim'M Co
Waiawa A Co ape

B ETWEE SOA&fig
Olaa, KM), 100, 200, 100, 110. 8JJ7;

Hon. B. A M. Co., 50, 20, 19,50; Pio-
neer, 5, 61, 35.00; Waialua, 25, ZS,
20.50; MrBryde 5s, $10000, 100.00;
Mut. TeL Co., 2a. 1000, 0CM)0, 106.00;

SESSION SAlXS
Ewa, 10, 5, $26,15; H. C .ft 8. Co.. io,
5, 42.87U.; H. C. ft I Pi, 5, 5, 42.73;
Olaa, 200, 50, 8.87 Hj Hoaokaa. K, 5,
ZT, flO; Oahu Bug. Co, 20, i.Z3: Pith
neer, 6, . ...

DIVIDEND
Dee. 16, 1913

Hon. B. ft M. Co., (SOe spL) 60
30c regular dividend paid this data
instead of on .Dee. 21.

Notlca
Doeember 15, 1013.

The Board of Directors of the Pioneer
Mill Co., Ltd., have decided to increase
the monthly, dividend, from per cent
to 1 er cent, commencing on Janu-
ary 3, 191fi, and to eontlnua antil
further notice.

SDOAX JTJOTATIOWS. ,

88 Analysis Beets (No 3 vices),
parity. 96 Cent. (For Haw. Sugars)
4.83.

H. ( reyk, C. P. Curry, M. Dowes, . f".
Deinert, Mr. and Mrs. T. Donahue,1 K.
Fukushima, Miss C. Fenton, C. Fry, B.
I'. Faye. H. C. Foley, L, Gronner, J. M.
Get., Mrs. E. M. Gilmore, L. A.
llolwes, r . .1. lialton, Mr. and Mrs. T.
I!. Hughes, Miss L. Hamilton, Mrs. C.
M. Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs ' H. Harring-
ton, Miss K. Harrington, Mrs. A. T.
Hemingway, A. M. Ilaaaon, Miss D.
Knox, It. Lougher, Mrs. R. Lnugher and
child, G. M. Leser, Miss 1. Miller, Mrs.
J. Midler, Miss 1. F. MeKenzie, Miss
M. Miller, ltevd. Mother Margaret,
Mrs. It. A. Mills, II. W. Mersbach, Mrs.
!. I'. Moutague, Miss G. U. Montague,
Mr and Mrs. F. McDonald, A. E. Oll-sn-

.. G. Peck, T. 11. Petrie, C. E.
Pitts, H. Page, A. G. Rothschild, Mr.
and Mrs. T. Rockwell, ). A. Bteven,
Miss F.. Sesrs, Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. M. Stall. Mr. and
Mrs. H. Tashiro, Lt. and Mrs. J. A.
Tiffaney, Mrs. F. V. Taylor, Mr. and
Mrs. (). W. I'paon, C Voa Aspe, L. 8.
White, Mrs. J. 8. Wight, Mr. and Mrs.
William Waterhouse, Mrs. Charles Will-
iams, Mrs. Lester Williams, Mrs. T. I..
Watt, Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Wotcott, J.
K. White, Miss Kuther White, Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Young, Miss M. ( astro, P.
H. Barton.

Bv P. H. A. T. Bherman for Manila,
Dec. 15, For Guam. Mrs. R. R. Hab-ertso-

mother iu law of Lieut. U, K.
Pickett, Marine Corps, For Manila
Mrs, A. L. Bump, wife of Lieut Bump,
.".th Infantry; D. B. Maekie, A. L. Cal-lin-

Gideon Abraham, employes ef the
Filipino government, Mrs. Charles V.
ts. haffer, whose husband is an insular
employe, and Mjs. Ella ,Kay, mother-in-la-

of Thomas F. 'srney, headf(Bar-ter- s

clerk; L. Zcinbsrh, hrmpital stew-
ard. C. 8. N., and wife, and F. E. Bita-nion-

hospital steward, V. tl N,
By str. W. G. Hall for Kauai, Dec-

ember Hi. Master J.' M. Lvdgste, Mrs.
J. M. Lydgate, Miss F. Pit'lar, Miss M.
Hastie, F. Broadbent, Miss L. Vlndin-ha- ,

Mis Broadbent, Miss M. Muller,
Mini How, 8ee Chang, Hans Hansen,
Miss K. Vihiu, Miss M. r'ern, 8,' Dev-eril- l.

Geo Liii.llev. K. H. Broadbent,
K. oop, Mrs. K. Wolff, B. D. Baldwin.
J. It. Meyers, Itev. sud Mrs. K. Ksmsi
opili'aii.l infant, A. Kghlman, Miss Aka
na, (!eo. Kwart, dr., and wife, Chang
Kee, S K. Kseo, F. Crawford. '

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DATS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure blind, bleeding, itching or pro-trudi-

P1LKS in 6 to 14 days or
' money refunded. Manafactured by

Hie PARIS MKDICINKCO.,8t lula.
C. 8. A.
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Cane and Other Crops
sugar planters in Hawaii are losing five

THE cent of their crops every year because

it is impossible through lack of adequate labor
supply to harvest the cane when it is ripe. Be-

cause of this limited supply of laborers the har-

vest must begin several months before and be
continued wime months after the cane is in its
optimum condition of ripeness.

Two methods of overcoming this difficult con
dition are obvious. If the planters could be per-

mitted to import a yearly surplus of laborers dur-

ing the harvesting and planting months, return-
ing them to their homes abroad at the end of
the rush season there would be no serious inter-

ference with labor or social conditions as they
now exist. Whether special laws would be pass-

ed by congress to permit this annual influx and
exodus of oriental laborers is an open question.
Other tropical industries in other lands are hand-

led in this manner although there is no American
precedent for the custom.

The second method, which is exactly in line
with the recommendations of many political and
industrial economists who have studied Hawai-

ian conditions, would be to build up other indus-

tries the requirements of which call for the em-

ployment of large bodies of laborers during the
slack sugar season. Coffee and tobacco might be
mentioned as crops where the main call for har-

vesters and day workers comes during the months
from September to February. Both these indus-

tries have long passed the experimental stage and
there are a number of others that it would pay
to expand.

If the present laboring population can be kept
busy at a maximum rate of employment in the
production of wealth throughout the twelve
months of the year, the plantations will be the
direct gainers. This second remedy is worth con-

sidering seriously, for economic as well as poli-

tical reasons. It would not depend on special
legislation, which always attracts undue attention
to the industry which benefits directly from spe-

cial privileges granted.

Stupid Censoring
PACIFISM cannot be exterminated by official

postmaster general crosses the line

of a reasonable censorship of the United States mails,

under the existing laws, in placing the ban upon some

writing by Jack London, attacking the soldier's call-

ing. The complaints of the military censorships in

Europe are very bitter, and doubtless they are in

part well founded, even if the countries over there
are at war. But the United States is at peace and
American citizens should not be muzzled m the sin-

cere expression of their views concerning the theory
and practice of fighting.

Mr. Burleson decrees that the following analysis
of soldiering by Mr. London, entitled "A good sol-die- r,'

shall not be allowed the privileges of the United
States mails :

i Young man, the lowest aim in your life is to be
--

, good soldier. The good soldier never tries to
distinguish right from wrong. He never thinks,
never reasons ; he only obeys. I f he is ordered
to fire on his fellow-citizen- s, on his friends, on
his neighbors, on his relatives, he obeys without
hesitation. If he is ordered to fire down a
crowded street when the poor are clamoring for
bread he obeys and sees the gray hairs of age
stained with red and the life tide gushing from
the breasts of women, feeling neither remorse
nor sympathy. If he is ordered off as one of a
firing squad to execute a hero or a benefactor, he
fires without hesitation, though he knows the bul-

let will pierce the noblest heart that ever beat' in
human breast.

A good soldier is a blind, heartless, soulless,
murderous machine. He is not He is

not even a brute, for brutes only kill in self-defens- e.

All that is human in him, all that is divine
in him, all that constitutes the man. has been
sworn away when he took the enlistment roll.
His mind, conscience, aye, his soul, are in keep-

ing of his officer.
No man can fall lower than a soldierit is a

depth beneath which we cannot go.
The tone of that is to be resented, no doubt. The

picture of the soldier at his best, in his noblest mo-

ments, is not presented. One sees outlined only the
soldier who takes his place in a firing squad to shoot
the Edith Cavells. The' soldier who obeys implicitly
from t sense of moral duty, who leaps forward ex-

ultantly to the assault that must cost his life because
he is burning with the passion of self-sacrifi- for
home and country this type of soldier, and it is the
American type, is certainly ignored by Jack London
and his extreme pacist friends.

Yet nothing is more common than violent language
in denunciation of war. 'War is hell." "War is or-

ganized massacre." "The battle was sheer murder."
"The soldiers fought like fiends." "War turns the
combatants into savages." One cannot easily match
the writers in every language who have sought to de-

scribe the atrocities of war and the beastly effect of
fighting upon the warriors of every nation and clime.
In describing a "good soldier'! as "a blind, heartless,
soulless, murderous machine," Jack London express-
ed in his own downright way what has been said a

thousand times in all literatures. The poet expressed
much the same idea who wrote. "Theirs not to reason
whv theirs but. to do and die."

The postmaster-genera- l thinks the Springfield Re-

publican, will have a merry time suppressing litera-

ture, modern or classical, which paints black the so-

ldier's calling. He cannot hope, surely, to Prussianize
America by censoring utterances concerning v.ar
either in the abstract or the concrete. Such expres-
sions harm nobody, least of all the soldiers, whom we
must riave when we need them. Mr. Burleson is

stupid comically stupid and is only increasing the
circulation of Jack I.onlon.

A J
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A Good Sport
ALVERSTONE, former lord chief

LORD of England, whose death was reported
in the press despatches on Wednesday, canie into
prominence before tTie1 'American public as, the
representative of fiingiarJdJ'oii' the AlasVan Bound-

ary Commission. 1 lis Vow in Support 6f the tlref
claims of the United States gave America the
practical victoryf)J! Many Canadians professed lo
believe, and strongly and with bitterness asserted,
that the American government went into tne arm-trati- on

only after, it had reached an understand-
ing that the American case should win, and that
Alverstone was put.
diplomatic bargain.

,

' V
No confirmation &ITOeW tVef ap

peared but Lord Alverstone was for months bit
terly attacked by Canadians, particularly in the
west, where it was thought that England, as in

the case of the Oregon boundary case years be-

fore, was giving up what she thought useless ter-
ritory, but which Canadians knew to be rich,"

simply to placate America.' Previous to the
Alaskan Commission, Lord Alverstone, then Sir
Richard Evercard Webster, rendered good serv-

ice to his government as one of the British coun-

sel before the Venezuelan Boundary Commission,
which met in Taris as a result of President ClCve- -

Uand's famous war message.
1 nese were me picasamcr uiciucins ui ma pur

fessional career. He had had one case at least
that was far from pleasant. When Attorney-Gener-al

in the Conservative administration of the
time, he appeared as leading counsel fof' the
"Times" before the Parnell Commission, and it
fell to his melancholy lot to pick up the pieces
after the breakdown of Pigott. The storm set-

tled fiercely about the head of the counsel for the
"Times" for weeks and for once Alverstone's
remarkable physique showed signs of wear and
tear.

He was one of the most popular, human and
many sided men in British public life. Tall,
athletically modelled and vigorous to. the time
when his fatal illness overtook him, he was physi-

cally as mentally, a splendid specimen of the old
school of English gentlemen.

At Cambridge, where the finishing touches
were put to his education, he was perhaps more
famous as an athlete than as a scholar, although
his studies were not neglected. On the campus
on the other hand he was invariably first in those
events in which he took part and was particularly
noted as a distance runner, being in fact "the best
of his year."

His interest in sports he carried from Cam
bridge out into the world and his' collection of

, i . r t i i i ' - -tropmes was an evidence oi nis great success on
the cinder track. When he could no longer take
part himself he remained a keen patron of every
class of sport and until his seventieth year was
an enthusiastic rider and a good hand at golf.
His tastes in sport were in fact catholic an4 in
the earlier days of the big ring contests was' a
frequent visitor to the National Sporting Club, a
quiet spectator of the game.

His interest in the men, too, was keen, as was
evidenced at a dinner a few years ago of the
Sphinx Club. The club had down for discussion
"The Value of Advertising to Sport." LordAlver- -

stone was the guest of honor and Tommy Burns,
then heavyweight champion of the world, was
one of the principal speakers. Burns was a bet
ter boxer than speaker and Alverstone seeing his
apparent embarrassment went over to him and
grasping his hand, said: "Well, I'm glad to meet
you. You're a plucky little devil anyhow. The
diners, needless to say, gave a hearty cheer as
the big six-fo- ot judge and the stocky little fighter
stood smiling at one another.

His interest in sport, too, helped him to throw
off the cares of his office when the day's work had
been done. It is recalled that just after sentenc-
ing Doctor Crippen, the American dentist to
death for the murder of his wife, the lord chief
justice drove to watch the conclusion of a billiard
contest for the championship of England between
Inman and Stevenson. In many other ways he
encouraged sport of every kind.

A Worthy Cause
NE need not be unneutral to sympathize

Vy with the Belgian refugees, for whose sake
a "tag day" is being celebrated in Honolulu to
morrow, nor need any sympathizer with any ol

the belligerents hesitate over contributing their
bit to the collection being taken up for the pur-
pose of buying. pome Wafm' ct6tties' for little Belj
gian kiddies and enfeebled, homeless and almost
hopeless, aged Belgian men and women.

Honolulu has given and is giving generously to
many causes, all pressing, all necessary, btit there
is. no more pressing and no more necessary de
maud for aid than that of the Belgian babies and
old folk.

Let's make "Belgian Day" a big one, remem
bering the war-driye- ri folk who are today suffer
inc from both cold and 'hunger. From these Isles
ot reace let us qesparcn a wormy gut to me
Belgian Queen in the name of the Christ Child,

dovernor (general Harrison isn t the first one
t get out and get under by denying the thing
that he said, after publication brings undue at
tentinn. These indignant denials are weaknesses
of all but really big men. The latter know, what
they say and vc always ready to stand by their
words.

What Will Happen?
wants to know just what will harAUSTRIA demands made in the Ancona note

art not complied with, and has asked for definite

information. '
.

A good many Americans would like to know the
same thing. The communication denouncing the
sinking of the Ancona as "ad inhuman, barbarous,
wanton slaughter of - helpless men, women and

children" sounds the right note, but does it mean

anything besides words? The' President,". it rtjay

be recalled, informed Germany that she) would' bg
held to strict accountability for the actions of her
submarines and Germany replied by sinking the
Lusitania, an act Wbrse in every way than the
sinking of the Ancona. The Austrian at least gave

the passengers a few minutes to escape, while the
destroyer of the Lusitania struck out of the dark,
giving neither warning nor opportunity.

i Germany., las n6V.W.y:ds''lhe fctosf- -

tahia sinking, and Austria is quite justified in en-

tering a plea for information whether the "strict
accountability" in her case it to be of the "made ir
Germany" brand.

The ' Lusitania case, while it may have passed
out of, the region of diplomacy, is far from being

forgotten by Americans. Constant reminders come
almost, daily, in explosions, murders, fires, bombs
and other violations of American neutrality, and
each adds a bit more to the fire of resentment that
is. smouldering beneath the apparent calmness of

the United States.
The mainland press is bitterly outspoken for the

most part, like sentiments being expressed from
the, Atlantic to the Pacific and from the Canadian
ine to the Gulf. The New York Tribune, in a re

cent issue, "speaks for a great part of the American
nation in the following, which is bitter but true.
Says that paper?

At the present time there exists In this country a con-

dition of disorder and crime which is unequalled ia it
long history. In the interests of a foreign nation Amer-lea- n

lives are being imperilled fend domestic property
is being destroyed on a scale that approaches actual
war. ' Every day Americans read in their press the
authentic 'reports of new crimes, of manufacturing

flants ia flames, of ships the break into flames on
seas hardly out of sight of American ports.

The detailed accounts of conspiracies and plots, which
lack nothing of proof, would be incredible if they had
not become so common as to lose even a challenge to
the imagination.

Ia the 'interests of Germany and Austria certain
Americaft-'eitise- n and other nos naturalized residents
of this country are making war upon the citizens and
interests of the United 8tates. Certain of these crimes
having been traced back to the Austrian ambassador, ha
has been recalled at the request of the state depart-
ment, but not only hare hia acta. not been disavowed,
but no amseessor has been sent and he has been wel-- .

corned home with a decoration conferred only for rec-
ognized service to his own country many of his
lieutenants remain.

To have imagined tea year ago that a time wonld
come whan this country's safety and peace would be

'

Imperilled in the Interests of a foreign nation by resi-
dents of Ao United States would have been impossible,
yet the thing has happened, the evil visible on all sides,
and therCis no mistaking ths fact that it is mounting.
Nor is there any mistaking the equally clear circum-
stance that no adequate or determined attempt is being
made to deal with a erime that strikes at the very root
of national existence and is undermining the fabric of
American life.

What is the explanation of itt There can be but
one answer, and the answer exposes utterly the folly
of the present foreign policy of Mr. Wilson and the
peril at heme that has come as a result of the betrayal
abroad of American life and safety. When Mr. Wilson
told the world on the morrow of the Lusitania massacre
that America was too proud to fight to protect Amer-
ican women and children he told the Germans ami the
agents of German activities something which they had
long believed and something that even Bernhardt had
ventured to include in hia interesting volume.

No American should mistake the meaning accepted
by the Germans for Mr. Wilson ' Lusitania course.
To them it was a frank confession that the national ad-

ministration was too much concerned with the political
posHibilitiee of German American opposition to take
any prompter definite action to protect American lives.
For them Mr. Wilson's words "too proud to fight"
meant exactly one thing; they meant that it was safe
to proceed with a campaign of violence in the United
States, just as to the German government they meant
a guarantee that the submarine campaign of niasitacre
on the high seas would be met with words, not acts,
and that the sele protection for American lives would
be found in phrases.

A country that will not protect its citizens abroad
because it ia afraid of the political cousequences at
home, an administration that hesitates and falters in
the presence of the plain duty of protecting liven,
is not an administration or a country to be feared
either at home or abroad by those who know no other
restraint than force and respect neither the dictates of
humanity nor of international law, save as these are
enforced by arms and warships.

We have the present violence within our borders be-
cause Mr. Wilson permitted the murder of American
citizens to go unchallenged save by words that were
rendered harmless by the explanatory speech that pre-
ceded them. ; We have violence at home because Mr.
Wilson's secretary of state eagerly informed the Aus-
trian ambassador, himself the captain of the industry
of murder and violence in the United (States, that the
words spoken, ia protest at the murder of Americans
on the high seas were only words. And when Mr.
Bryan told Doctor Dumba this he only confirmed in
private what Mr. Wilson had proclaimed in public
in hia "too froud to light" speech.

The, German goverftmenf .believed, that Mr. Wilson
did not meaa nis warnings over! the LiiSltakiia. massacre,
because they were told so by thpse who had every rea-
son to know. They were also told that the words were
not meant, because the natlontfl administration was
afraid of the local political effect, if it took the natural
course with Germany. They were told and they be-
lieved that the President was too afraid of losing the
German American vote to resort to anything but notes
in the cases of murder abroad.

We have domestic disorder today because on the mor-
row of the Lusitania massacre Mr. Wilson wavered be-
tween duty and politics and in the presence of mur-
dered American citizens hesitated to take the only step
consonant with honor because of the possible peril to i

himself and hia party a peril utterly and complexly ,

imaginary which the German American vote might
constitute. The eyes of tha nation and of the world-ab- ove

all, the eyes of Berlin were upon Mr. Wilson
ia those critical hours. When he broke his silence with
his Philadelphia speech, made after he had completed
his first Lusitania note, there was no mistaking the ef-

fect of his words in Berlin. For von Tirpitz they
were a license to kill; for the German-American- in
tMa eonntrv they were a guarantee that their own
political influence was held so potent that they could
pursue their campaign of anarchy, then just beginning,
with complete immunity.

On the morrow of the Lusitania, if Mr. Wilson had

made it clear that at all costs, political and otherwise,
American live were to be protected: if he bad de- - ;

mantled of Germany that disavowal which alone eonld
hav aerved "U a reason for withholding a declaration
of war, we might or might Hot have had war abroad,
but we certainly would have had peace at home. To
such a note, to such a leadership, Americans without re-- , '

gard to party or to polities wonld have responded with
such ananimity that the alien fringes would have seen
in American solidarity the utter frustration of all
their plots and the complete answer to their-- menace.

There never was In human history a better ex-

ample of the impossibility of escaping duty or running '

away from responsibility thaa that supplied by the
Lusitania. We sacrificed our .eitisena, we forebore to

' give them the protection in honor after death which we
bad promised them in life. We uttered notes, we com
promised. iwe twisted and t arned, ire adopted every
device of the coward and every subterfuge of the weak
to avoid having to take any action which carried with

, it the possibility of war. And in consequence we not
only failed to escape the ultimate possibility or war
abroad, but we invited and reaped a harvest of d

anarchy at home.
Mentha after our citizens were murdered on tho

Lusitania we have failed te get a disavowal from Ger-
many, we hare not dared and the present administra-
tion does not now dare te demand such a disavowal,
because this would destroy the poor fiction of its diplo- - -

, matie triumph ir the ease of the Arabia, a diplomatic
triumph which is fully comprehended in the details of

i the slaughter of the men women and children of the
) A neb a. For wtfeks after the Lusitania the Germans

continued to sink passenger ships when they could; they
gave over the practise only when the British fleet had
put approximate trm to the submarine campaign in
the North Ben and the Channel, and they promptly re-

sumed it, through Austrian agency in the Mediterra-
nean, when there was a military purpose to be served
thereby.

In the German mind the American foreign policy is
" dictated by fear and cowardice. Germans believe that

we are afraid to defend our citizens abroad because of
the political menace of German-American- a at home,

' and too timid to risk the dollars of our business by
taking the stand that might involve action. The view '

ia England and France; is not different. The British
censorship has already warned British journals to re-

frain from that criticism of American policy which is
alike on German and British lips. THE WORLD S

THAT AMERICANS HOLD DOLLARS
ABOVE THEIR DEAD; it finds the proof of this in the
fact that our dead of the Lusitania still drift with
the tides, forgotten it would seem by men and gov-
ernment alike.

And for all this what have we gained! Peace t
Certainly not peace abroad, since the sinking of the
Ancona raises anew the whole question and the most
eager of the Washington apologists for Austro-Germa- n

activity confess that it may prove Impossible for the
American government to find aa adequate excuse for
Austro-Germa- murder of American citizens. Peace at
hornet Assuredly not, when every- - day'a news eon-tai-

further disclosures of plots and conspiracies and
further proof of anarchy and violence.

The Lusitania case is not settled. The Lusitania
case may be forgotten at this moment by the Wilson
administration; it may be forgotten by a majority of
the fellow citizens of those men, women and children
who went to death under the promised protection of
the American president contained in his "strict ac-

countability" note; but it will return to demand the
attention and command the action of Americans here-
after. It is easy to run. away from the duty now;
but the running away advertises to the world that the
nation is a fair field for internal conspiracy and it ad-

vertises to the world that American lives can be
taken with impunity abroad.

For all this we shall pay a price far greater than that
which could have been demanded had we met the
Lusitania massacre - with courage instead of with
cowardice. The American people will not permanently
endure the anarchy of the hyphen at home or the
crimes of the enemy abroad. Some day we shall
have to protect Americans' abroad and put an end to
anarchy and treason at home. The task will be the
harder because we' have deliberately permitted the
world to believe that ia both cases the criminals
were safe, that they .could operate with impunity end
that their paltry votes and insignificant political

were sufficient-t- e terrorise actional djniaia
tration and nullify patriotism.

There is a day coming when all Americans will have
bitter reason to remember the Lusitania, and on that
day what will be the verdict of a whole nation cn the
betrayw! of the present dayf

Return To "Cannonism ?'

A few years ago, when Joseph G. Cannon, then
speaker of the house, was shorn of his powers,

that result was proclaimd everywhere as a great re-

form. "Cannonism" subsequently became a term of
reproach as implying intolerable tyranny. The Wash
ington Post, however, declares that "gradually it is

dawning upon majority leaders of the house of rep-

resentatives that a mistake was made when the

speakership was stripped of control over the appoint-

ment of committees." And the paper a Ids :

President Wilson himself in his earlier writ-

ings expressed the belief that control by a com-

mittee of committees in the house would result
in disorganisation, but the Democrats had made
so much use of the slogan against "Cannonism"
that they felt under obligation to change the ex-

isting order for a system less businesslike. The
chairman and members of the appropriations
cornmittee, not feeling that they are responsible
to tbe speaker, but rather to the whole member-
ship, are apt to ignore all demands of the lead-

ers for greater economy in the preparations of
appropriation bills. Owing their appointments
to a committee selected by the house, they are
likely to yield more easily to the demand for
political "pork."

e e

So far, however, nothing has been suggested
that compares with centralized control in the
hands of the speaker. Under the old system the
speaker, having the right to appoint the mem-

bers of the various committees, could exercise
such control that if economy was desired it could
be brought about. If the chairmen then in ow-e- r

refused to resond to the demands for econo-- v

"my,- other men could be appointed in their
places.

The concentration of control is accompanied
also by responsibility. The speaker could be held
responsible for the failure of an economy pro-
gram. The majority in power at the present time
might well restore the old order, which, despite
its. defects, certainly is better than the existing
chaos.

L. D. Timmons, the energetic editor of the Gar-

den Island, which he has placed on a dividend-payin- g

basis, is fast accumulating the rewards
that come to a hustler. He is secretary of the
Kauai chamber of commerce, president of the in-

dustrial board dealing with the application on
Kauai of the Workmen's Compensation Act, iden-

tified with a few sporting and social organizations
and is now, by presidential appointment, to be-

come postmaster at Lihue. And the best of the
last job is that it pays a real salary.

Noted Visitor From Orient Telia
Countrymen That America

- Seeks Closer Relations
(Assoeletaa Frsss by rtdsral Wlrslsss.l .

FRANCISCO, December 17
SAN Shibusawa, the famous

financier and publicist,
who has just completed a tour of the
United States on an unofficial pease mis
sion, was tne guest or honor at a din-
ner given here last night by the Japan
Doc.tety ox America.

E

la his address, the baron ei pressed
his pleasure in having been able to
note that America is now awakening
te the' consciousness both of her op-
portunities and of her renponsibill tics
as a world's power' in the true eeiiso
of the term. He finds, 'he says, thut
the merchants and financiers of fie
United States are now earnestly study- -

-.. . U . I ... i . t
K tun dcfiii oi nu me comiiuuits in

foreign countries and are gaining a
world view point. '

"Americans find that they have en .

advantage in our development, ' ' he
said, "and are seeking closer relations
between America and Japan. Ex-
perience has proved that it is mutually
profitable for the two nations to stay
close together."

LABOR LEADERS
QUESTION

(Bpeclal Cable to Nippu Jiji)
BAN FRANCISCO, December 16.

The anti-Japane- feeling in California
was discussed at a luncheon in honor
of Baron Shibusawa today at the
Palace hotel. Labor leaders present
frankly spoke their opinions on the mut-
ter and Baron Shibusawa expressed bis
appreciation of tbe candor of the speak-
ers in the discussion and also stated
that he was pleased to note the im- -

rovement in the conditions - confront-n- g

f Japanese labor in California.
Asks Opinion of Guests

He asked for the opinion of the
guests as to what would further tend
to improve the conditions of the Jap-
anese laborers in the coast statea
and help solve the problems which had
arisen on the mainland in regard to
his countrymen.

Among "the speakers were B. Suzuki
Bunji, delegate to the recent meetings
of Japanese laborers in ruin rrancisco;
Editor Murren of the Lnbor Magazine,
and Messrs. McArthur and 8hnrrcDurg,
the latter the secretary of the labor
union. With the exception of McArthur,
they said that in their opinions the

e movement was cliielly
based on economic reasons.
Prejudice y Racial

McArthur gave it as his opinion that
the movement was on account of ra-

cial prejudice, the economic objection
to the Japanese Iteing ouly secondary
and ' used by ambitious politicians as
campaign capital from time to time.

Consul General Nutnano, who presided
at the dinner,-spok- op "Tbe Gentle-
men's Agreement," and tho guent of
honor thanked the speakers for their
full and-fre- discussion of the subjects
touched upon.

T

LONDON", November 30. (Corres-
pondence of The Associated Press)
"From the point of view of the ship-
ping man, the whole history of the war
as far us the trausport service is con-

cerned is a wicked story of ignorance,
ineptitude anil colossal waste, " de-

clares the editor of Syren and Ship-
ping, the leading Journal of tho ship-
ping trade, tie adds:

"Costly and useful ships were usnd
for months as prison ships. Super-ihi-

like tho Atpiituia were employed
on wonting missions, their magnificent
pasxeiiKer equipment guttod. Ships
were allowed to load cargo or to book
a full passenger list and then owners
wore informed that that the admiralty
required thetto boats."

An instance is given of a 7H00-to-

boat, which was all ready to sail with
2U0 passengers, when it was taken over
and sent empty to the west const of
South America, although it might have
been loaded with coal and realized a
small fortune. Another enso is given
of a tiOOOtou boat ot Iluelve, about
to load with a cargo of iron ore for
Kngland, which was requisitioned sud-
denly and sent ompy to the Pacific,
although there should have been plenty
of merchant ships available much
nearer the desired destination.

"How long," asks the Journal, "will
these methods be tolerated f In the
national interest a committee of ship-

ping men should have been selected to
organize the Admiralty chartering."

TURC0-UUT0- N SUEZ DESIGN
AuoctsUd Frass by Fsdsrsl Wlrslsis.)

HOME, December 10. Reports are
rife here that extensive preparations
are being made by the Germans and
Turks for a Turco-dorma- campaign
against the Suez (Vual and Kg pt
next spring. It is ssld that largo forces
of men and quantities of materiul ore
being assembled for . the new cam-

paign.

FRENCH RESERVE IS LARGE
I An'onUtta Prsss by ritrl Wlrslsss.)
PARIS, December ltt The stock of

gold held in the Bank of Prance has
.reached the record figure of a bllliou
dollars.

THE CHILDREN'S OOLD.
Watch the children's colds and cure

them before they weaken the vitality.
I'se Chamberlain's Cough Remedy free-
ly. It is perfectly safe. It hiis been
tenteed by chemists and pronounced
free from injurious substances and
costs but a trifle. For snle by all deal-
ers. Kensnit Smith & ('., Ltd., ageuts
tor Hawaii. . J
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GREATEST CONFLICT

OF WAR IN SERBIA

SEEMS CERTAIN TO

RFflll ?M?.m Rflll
'ULi Ull iUlis-UII- lll UUIL
' .,4. ; iit-- ,

! BulgarSf,, Reinforced ; By Austro-- 1

jOeririans, Haye;. Crossed Bor-d- er

In Pursuit of AnQlo-Frenc- h

Forces Retreating To Salonika

LINES OF LATTER ARE
, L

,1 .unpnlnnrrn.n'A nr M IT

While Army of Central Powers
' Outnumbers Entente Legion

nvvui, inv i wnf kauci ia
Being Augmented For Big Fray

(AssoeJetsd Preme by Teaersl Wlrslsss.)
December 15. It ia

LONDON, one of the Important
battlea of the war will be fought

toay or tomorrow on the aoil of
Greece, It (A. reported that the Bu-
lgarian!, with eireng reinforcement
of Germane dad Austro-Hungarisji- s. al-

ready have crossed the Grecian border
in pursitu of the Anglo-Frenc- h expedi-
tionary forte, which haa been joined at
Salonika by the fresh troops recently
landed. .

The Allies have a force estimated at
more than a 'hundred thousand, while
the Bulgara and Teutons outnumber
this by more than two to one.
Allies' Unas Are put'

The reports, ,f rom' Berlin state that
the Bulgars' have broken through the
Allies line and aeparated the French
and British armies, capturing a long
section of the trench front.

Nothing further of the attitude of
Greece, in the face of the reported Bul-

garian invasion, has been announced,
but Greece haa commandeered all
Greek shipping between Great Britain
and the United States in an effort to
supply the deficiency in her food and
coal supply as a result of the restric-
tions on her commerce Imposed by the
Entente powers. .

An Athens despatch this afternoon
says that Germany will protest against
further concessions by Greece to the
Allies.
Baoruitlng Takes lean

The Eveninir News reDOrts that the
rush to recruit a the part of British
youths broke all record last week,
the number joining .the armv in he
six day teg 'nv"e'hB
dred thousands. : : , ,

I tst tight the appointment of Gen-

eral Sir Horace Smith Dorriew to the
supreme command of the British forces
operating in the invasion of German
East Africa was posted.

A large German force is reported
to be concentrating at Rustchuk, on
the Bulgarian border, where the
Bucharest-Varn- a railroad crosses the
Danube, the movement being in prepa-
ration, it is said, for an expected Bus
sian Invasion through Rumania.

It is reported that Turkey now has
In the field a total force of 050,000
lues, the majority of whom are holding
the lines of the Osllipoli.

OF

PLANS PREPAREDNESS

Arks Washington To Supply Mu-

nitions For Larger Army

(Associated Press by Fedsrs'Wlrelsss.)
WASHINGTON, December IS. The

American la for preparedness is to
be followed by" Cob, thtffylaua of the
t uban government for an enlargement
of its army being reported here last
night.

The Cuban government it said to
have silked the American government
to sell it anna and ammunition for the
Increased force planned, and a train
iug ship to be used by Cuban naval
cadets.

The Cuban requests have been re
ferred to the army and navy depart
nients, the latter being willing, it i

stated, to sell the gunboat Princeton to
the Cubans.

.

HEAVY SNOW STORM
' ON ATLANTIC COAST

(Associate Frsu bf Psdersl Wlrslsss.)
NEW YORK, December 14. This

city today is the center of one of the
heaviest storms of years. New York,
Pennsylvania and New Kngluud arc
covered with from all to fifteen inches
of snow. Wires and. poles are down
trains blockaded or running with dif
Acuity, and many passengers stulloirr"

Many of tho roofs of buildings have
been crushed under the weight of snow.
several fatalities are reported.

In New VorV. 18,000 men are employ
ed sweeping) the streets and 4.",f(H are
needed.

The wire service is affected as far
as Virginia.

PRUSSIAN LOSSES HEAVY
(AssoeUttf Press " Federal Wlrslsss.)
hOTTF.KDAM, December 14. The

latest Prussian caaualty lists, according
to the newspapers, contain (15,340 kill
ed, woundejJ aud missing, making a to
tal of 2,244T48 casualties, exclusive of
the other German casualties given in
the Bavarian, Wurttemberg ami Saxon
lists.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE, FRIDAY; DFXEMBER,

VIENNA DODGES BEHIND TECHNICALITY

American Attitude Not Known Officially

(Associated Prtu by Federal Wireless)

VIENNA, December 15. The assumption on the part of the
state department, included in the American note

respecting, the Ancona incident, that the government of Austria-Hungar- y

knows the Attitude of the United States respecting the
right of citizens of the United States to freedom of travel upon the
seas, as that right is outlined in the Various notes to Germany re-

specting the Lusitania incident, is regarded here as weakening the
force-- of the Ancona note and placing the demands made therein
outside any. legal grounds.

The government of has not been communicated
with the government of Germany regarding the American posi-
tion and the acquiesence of Germany, in the demands of the United
States cannot be regarded as binding upon Austria.

The Austrian government knows the American position, as out-
lined to Gtrmany, only, through, the columns of the press.

SEIYUKAI PARTY OPENS

Harry Nilest American Aviator,
To Fly Before Yoshihito

(peeUl Oablsfraa U Wipes JUD
TOK10, December 14. Attack on the

government was begun today by the
Seiyukai party. H. Motoda and G. Mat
suda asked the miniHtera why Former
Minister of the Interior Oura alone had
escaped indictment for his part in the
election scandals which cost him bis
position and title, and criticized the
government for the Investiture of the
present Count Nogi with the title of
the dead soldier. Plana for this attack
had been made at a mass meeting yes-
terday. Answers of Minister of Justice
Or.aki to the question concerning Oura
were not direct.

Harry Nile, the American aviator,
will fly before tho emperor on Decem-
ber If), both day and night, at Baba-sak- i

field, Tokio. Preparations are be-
ing made for the emperor's attendance.
It will be the first time he has seen
an aeroplane loop the loop.

Two Hindu revolutionist, escaped
from India, whose expulsion, from Ja-
pan the British government requested,
but who escaped, are in hiding in Tokio.
They haye been sought diligently. It
is believed tbat M. Toyama, a Japanese
liberal, who was connected with Chi-
nese revolutions, may be aiding them in
escaping arrest.

a 4 s

But European War Has Not
Shown Their Superiority

(Associated Press by Psdsral Wlrslsss.)
WASHINGTON, December 15. The

statement of Hecretary Daniels regard
ing the submarines required as a part
of the naval program waa transmitted
to the house yesterday.

The secretary expressed the conclu
sions of his department that an ade-
quate number of fubniarinea must be
included in any well balanced project
for new construction, but states that
the use of submarines in the Euroean
war has not demonstrated that this
'1bhs of vessel possesses .any prepond
erant value ever the other requimte
types of warships.

The secretary announced yesterday
that the navul transport now building
it Philadelphia will be named Mender- -

ion, in honor of the memory of Brigadie-

r-General Henderson.

EMPEROR FRANZ JOSEF

IS E INVALI

Loses Use of All Limbs Except

His Left Arm

(Spselal Osblsgrssi to Hawaii Sklapo.)
P A R I 8, December 18. Kmperor

Franz .losenh has lost the use of all his
limbs, with the exception of the left
arm, according to a report' forwarded
liere from Rome by the correspondent
or l.e matin.

Last year, when reports of the seri-
ous illness of the aged Emperor were
in circulation and it waa announced
that he waa dying, tbe ruler lost the
use of his legs, which were paralyzed.
Recently, in a second stroke, the right
arm was paralyzed.

The Kmperor is unable to sign any
Of the atate papers presented to him,
his signatu.e being added to the papers
by a specially prepared rubber stamp,
which is used only iu hia preseuce an I

only by his private secretary.

WHOOPINO COUGH.
When your child haa whooping rough

be careful to keep the cough loose aud
expectoration easy by giving Chamber-laiu'- s

Cough Kuinedy as may be re-
quired. This remedy will also liquify
the tough mucus and make it easier to
expe torate. it has been used success-full-

in many epidemics and as it con
tains uo narcotic or other injurious
substances it ia perfectly safe. For
aale by all dealers. Benson, Hmitli k
Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

17, 1915. SEMI-WKEKL-
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LOS ANGELES WELCOMES

SH1BUSAWA ANO PARIY

Japanese Baron Honor Guest of

Chamber of Commerce

(Spselal OabtogTsm to Wippn J1JI.)
SAN FRANCl.su i, December 14.

Baron flhibusawa and his party arrived
at Los Angeles st one thirty o'clock
Monday morning and went to the Aid
andria Hotel, where a committee of
Los Angeles Japanese welcomed the vis-

itors.
There was a sight seeing drive in the

morning, and the baron was the guest
of honor of the Los Angeles Chamber
of Commerce at a luncheon at the Alex-
andria, 250 Americans ami thirty Jap
anese being present. President Bulla
of the chamber of commerce was toast
master and former President Osborne
delivered an address of welcome. The
response of Baron Shibusawa was cheer-
ed.

During the afternoon the baron at
tended a meeting at the Nippon club,
made an address at Yamato Hail, and
attended a banquet given by Consul
Oyama at the official residence.

The party departed from I.os Angeler
the same evening for 8an Francisco.

PACIFIC MAIL CONTROL

WR.4race4 Co. Buy Holdings
of Southern Pacific

(AssosUted Press by Psderal Wlrslsss.)
NEW VOHK, December 15 The

Southern Pacific head office yesterday
announced that it had agreed to sell
to W. R. Oj-ac- k Co.. its holdings ol
110,800 shares of Pacific. Mail stock.
Thig is taken to mean that the Amerl
can International Corporation, foi
which Grace k Co. are the shipping
agents, has decided to retain the Pa
cific service formerly operated by the
I'acino Mali and that the American
flag will continue to be seen in the
transpacific trade.

It is predicted here that the new
owners of the Pacific Mailers will re
juvenate the I'ne and are practically
certain to resume operations between
Wan Francisco and the Orient.

Yesterday W. K. Orace k Co. was
formally given control of the Pacific
Mail property in America, China and
Japan.

.

II

Peace Missionaries Not To Be

Given Any Recognition

(Associates Press by Psdsral Wlrslsss.)
LONLON, December IS. It is un

likely that any attempt will be made
to detain the Danish liner Oscar II at
Kirkwall, as the government viewi tht
visit of the members of the Ford peace
party to tbe neutral capitals of Europe
with complete interference with their
indifference and will not give the dcle- -

gatei even the recognition of interfer
euce with their complete liberty of ac
tion.

Yesterday an announcement was
made from beadqunrters of tbe inter
national committee of women for per
luanont ieace that the committee bad
no connection whatever with the ob
jects announced by the Ford peace mis
inn.

FEDERAL OFFICER FACES
IMPEACHMENT CHARGES

(Assoelststf Prsis by Psdsral Wlrslau.)
WASHINGTON, December IS. Rep

resentatlve Buchanan of Illinois yester
day aunouueed the tiling of impeach
ment charges with congress against
Hnowden Marshall, t inted States dis
trn attorney for the Southern District
of New York. The representative read
the impeachment articles, which charu
the district attorney with having cor
ruptly neglected his dutiea.

.

JAPAN RECOGNIZES CARRANZA
(ResrUI Osblssrsm to Kswsli BhlnDa.)

TOKIO, December 15 The Japanese
government yesterday formally recoti
nized First Chief Carranza as Provi
sioual President of Mexico.

JAPAN ADVISED

YUAN TO REJECI
ESETHRONE

."r.- - i "'

Tokio Disapproved of Change At

This Time Because of World
- Turrhojl

'.Tt'-''-
NEW EMPEROR FACES

WIDESPREAD REVOLT

This Is Prediction Made By Pro
minent Celestial General,

Formerly War Minister

(Associated Press bp federal Wlrslsss.)
WASHINGTON,. December 13. The

lertsion of Yuan Sbih-kn- l to accept
the offer of the national citizens' con-

vention that he become Emperor f
'hina and that Jh Republic, be sup-lante-

by a constitutional monarchy
has come about over the earnest advice
of Japan, according, to a statement

ade yesterday by tn 'Japanese em
bassy here. . V

The official statement' 'made lv Am
bassador Chinda saya that China was
earnestly advised to, postpone any

nange in Its form of government in
order "to avoid a development that
might add to tbe political complica-
tions of the world."',. '. '

,
The embassy statement denies that

Sun Tat Ben, the eiUsd 'revolutionary
leader, is using Japaa as a base for
activities directed aaainef the monar
chists of China., '. !" '

REVOLUTION tS IMMINENT
PHTLAnM.PHTAtt TWrim! ,r 1.1

General Hwang Using, Chinese revo
lutionary lender, who. ra. minister of
war in the first government formed by
nun i at Men at Nanking, has cabled
to Dr. Paul RelnSeh! 'tli Arnn-rfe-

minister at Peking, asking that he and
the other foreign. l ; . . , representatives. ' . . . i

give
incur nigral support to id, movemeni
in opposition to tho restoration of a
monarchial government. "

He bases his request on the fact that
such support would be for the peace
of the Orient." " '

Oeneral Hwanir declares that a wide- -

rpread revolution against Yuan 8hih-ka- i

is imminent. .

PRESIDENT GETS 'AN APPEAL
BAN FRANCLStXl. December 14.

Tong King Chang, president of the
' bee Kung Tong,' tke iChinese Kepubr
le Association, has mailed an appeal
e .President t ihion--- to reoogniz

the Chinese monarchy.' The association
has a membership of 00,000 in the Unit
oil States, 300,000 in Central and South
Vmerica and millions in China.

TjTONOLULU CONSULATE
11 OFFICIALLY NOTIFIED

Official notification of the acceptance
of the throne by Yuan fhih-ka- i waa re
celved bv Consul Woohuan, at the Ho
nolulu Chineae consulate yesterday, this
coming in despatch from Minister
Koo at Washington. The despatch
gives a. summary of the President's
mandate of December 13, saying:

"The acting Liiavuan (legislature)
resenting the National ( itizens ' Kep
resentativea Convention, and enuinerst
inn six reasons why 1 should not re
fuse the request, has again presented
the offer and pressed me to ascend the
throne. It should be understood that
by patriotism strong as any others, now
he citizens demand Is so pressing and

their expectations so keen that it is im
possible to excuse myself and to shirk
responsibility. Hut in the laying of
l great foundation, numerous Important
matters will present themselves, mere
fore, in order to avoid desultormess,
hings should not be done nastily.
"Thus it is hereby ordered that all

ministries and departments should as
emble and make detailed preparations;

when completed, they should be present
ei for execution. Petitiokj to be filed
iy state department."

r - ..

IS SECURED BY CHICAGO

Honolulu Invitation Is Withdrawn
Before Vote Was Taken

(Associated Press by Psdsral. Wlrelssa.)
WASHINGTON, Deeember IS. The

1916 Republican national convention
will e held in ' Chicago, opening on
June 7. The contest waa warmly
fought almost up to the last, but when
the voting wa, commenced it was aeeu
that the Windy City had a long lead

Ha ii Francisco polled In second place
with more delegates than St. Loub
i ii I Philadelphia comhiued.

The voting stood: Chicago, 31; Bun
Francisco. IS; 8t. Louis 7; PhlUidel
plna, 2. The Honolulu nomination wi
withdrawn before the vote was takeu

ACTION ON SUGAR DUTY
GOES OVER TO JANUARY

(Special Htar Itulletin Cable)
WASHINGTON. December 14. Ac

lion bv the house Democrats on the re
tentiou of the present duty on siiya
was postponed at the caucus last nigh
until after the Christmas holidays
The bill retaining the tariff will not be
attached to tbe bill continuing the war
emergency tax, for fear of Democratic
opposition. It will be made a separate
measure for Jauuary.

C. 8. ALBERT

MINNESOTA

AT SAN FRANCISCO

Captain Garlick Declares He

Does Not Know Cause of

Boiler Trouble

(Associated Prsss by Psdsral Wlrslsss.)
HAN FRANCI8CO, December IS.

The disabled Hill liner Minnesota ar
rived off port 'yesterday at noon, but
the silence regarding Cue alleged tamp-erin-

with the boilers and engines,
which prevented the liner continuing

er voyage to London and which left
er helpless for nearlv two dnvs, with

out power, is still maintained.
United States District Attorney

Preston, who went aboard the liner,
was told nothing that indicated that
the machinery had been tampered with,
nor given any Information to justifj
the reports that nnve been in cireula
tion aince word rnme that the giant
liner was disabled at sea. The reort
that the liner was bringing in three
seamen aa prisoners in the brig, Mr.
Preston now denies.

Captain Garlick, according to a state
ment made bv the district attorney.
stated that he does not know the cause
of the trouble from which the boilers
were out of commission. He said that
the fires In the bunkers had eaten
through into the storeroom and that
these fires are still burning, although
under control.

There had been one small explosion
n the bun' ers, but it was not serious

and Captain Garlick presumes tbat it
was an ordinary gas explosion.

STATE SOCIETY MAY

OUST DR HAISELDEN

Colleagues of Physician Who Re

fused To Save Babe's Life

Outraged

(Assorted Press by Fsdsrsl Wlrslsss.)
CHICAOO, December l.V Dr. H. .1.

Haiselden, the physician Who came into
national notoriety over me rase oi
the Bollhigcr baby, born defective and
the life of whom the physician refused
to save through an operation, claim
ins that the baby were better dead
because she would nevqr be noimal or
sane, is to be expelled from the lilt
nois Medisal Society, if the reomnmer
lation of the council of the socjotv is
followed. Doctor Haiselden is accused
of unethical practises in public!;
preaching his eugenics theories,

Doctor Haiselden, following the- pub'
llcitveiten to the fAur f .uidr4
tiv'e Bollinger baby, announced that he
proposed to embark; tin a- - eoaatrywlde
campaign against those ethics of the
medical profession which decrees, that
regardless of a newborn chnd a phvsl
cur deformities or mental deficiencies,
everything possible 'most be done to
prolong its life, "letting the problem
slide for the next generation to aolVe."

He states that "for two thousand
years physicians have secrete ( informa
tion concerning Subjects of which the
pu'ilii' should have knowledge. The
day for sanity and decision has come
at last."

L

F!

Coast Metropolis Sends First Or

der For 'Variegated Neckties'

Msi nnger Potter of the aquarium re
eied ii wireless messnge from H. P.

Wood, lust Hiindnv, asking that five
i n b h of Hawaiiun fish be forwarded

to the City of San Francisco for use
there iu tho Hawaii Building which

ns I n leased bv the municipality anil
will be kept open as an attraction for
visitors.

The short notice, coupled with the
imithcrly weather, did not give sum
-- lent time to gather any assortment of
the fish and so thev will not be sent
jut further and more definite arrange
incuts are made with San rraneisco.

All preparations were made in hopes
that the fish might be procured but tbr
boats returning yesterday afternoon re
lorted the weather as being unfavor
ible to the capture of an assortment of
he 'Variegated neckties, ' as the Ha

waiinn colored fish were described bv
i newspaper writer at the exposition.

CANNON SLIDES DOWN SCALE
lAuocliUd Prsss b Psdsral Wireless.)
WASHINGTON, December 14. the

assignment of Republican and Progres
sive members of the house to commit
tees has disclosed the fact that years
ago "I'ncle Joe annon was clial
man of the appropriations committee
Hid he has now been given sixth place
on that committee.

PEACE DEBATE TO CONTINUE
(Associated Prsss bv Psdsral Wlrslsss.)
l,()NI)ON, December 14. There is a

lossibililv of a continuance of the
oeuce discussion in the Reichstag, Be
ending to u Leipzig paper, which atat
s t Ii it t thirtv four Sociulist members

luive signed a declaration of dissutla
diction with the results of the recent
discussion.

AN IMPROVED QUININE

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEAD
Bccsass of Its tonic sad lasatlve fleet.
LAXATIVB BROMO QU1N1NB wlllbelouod
better Ihsa ordlnsry Quinine, Does not aaase
nervousness, nor rlngisg la the heed. Re
member, there Is ouly one "Bromo Qalalae
Tbe signature ol K. W. Grove is oa sack boa

BANDITS IN AUTO

SLUG CHAUFFEUR

apanese . Driver Knocked Out
and Robbed After Desperate

Battle In Machine

Highway robbery, in which a .lapa- -

eso chauffeur was robbed of thirty
lollars by two men either soldiers or
wearing soldiers' uniform disguises,
took place shortly before nine o'clock
ast night on the lliiunnml Head road.

short instance from I he lighthouse.
The victim of the robbeiv, who nut un

desperate fljjht and win. wus finallv
nocked out bv a blow from a slunir

shot, spent the night st the emergeucy
ospnnl at the police stntion.
ruitioka, the chauffeur who was rob

bed amL manhandled, pb lied up the
wo soldiers aa fares nt the Hmitli auto

stand in King street. He drove the
wo men out past the liulithouse, when

they asked him to stop fur a minute.
Aa soon as the machine dowed down,
one passenger grabbed KiiKiuka by the
throat from behind, while the other
commenced to go through his pockets.

lhe chauffeur, who is nn ex wrestler
nd aturdy, fought with both men, who

were armed with leather clubs loaded
with lead. He took one of these slung-shot- s

away from its possessor and still
as it as evidence, but was finallv
nocked out by the other, the two

thugs disappearing, ening liim stun-
ned on the road.

Recovering consciousness, Piiffinka
managed to drive his cur a short dis- -

ance to one of the private homes
long the road, from whore he tele-hone-

the police, who bronirht him in
to town and turned him over to Hiir-jreo-

Avers. Kitgioka's face is badly
ut. He statea that he is unable to tell

to what branch of the service hia two
assailants belong.

SKULL OF SOLDIER

CRUSHED If! FIGHT

Comrade Wields Beer Bottle
With Terrible Effect In Melee

. At Castner

CASTS' KR, December 1.1. Hit on
tbe head with a beer bottle, in the
ourse of a drunken row at the Volca- -

o House, Saturday evening, Pvt. ('has.
Walters, Company D, Pirst Infantry, is
lying in a dungerous condition, in the
post hospital. His skull was badlv
fractured by the blow and a portion of
the cruahed- TinOe v pressed uuoa the
brain, legviatf-JtM- H j.octi aeaMHsoa
tnat during Sunflav and Monday he
waa not eYpectM to Bf .'fTrepanMnn
has rplea'scd'teei preeMre upon the
brain, however, a ad fhe soldier now hai
a chance to recover.

Private Perry, Company st In
fantry, is charged with having wielded
tho bottle that slnBxhed Walter's skull
am) is under arrest, held in the guard
house churned with the assault. His
ase will probably be brought before

a ?enCrnl court martial.
Private Walter's serious condition

revents his being questioned as vut
is to the details of the affair. For
more than fortv hours he was uncon
Hcious; and for the first ten or fifteen
hours he was partially paralysed, due
to the broken piece of akull exerting
iressure on the brain.

GIRL COMMITS SUICIDE

AFTER SINGING 'ALOHA'

Song Believed To Have Inspired
Her To Deed

)HKI CITV, Oregon, November
in. A tew minutes before Pearl June
PedcrHon, Hi, committed suicide at the
Inline of her parents near Monitor, vex
terdiiy, she pluved on the family oruan
and sun)! the Hawaiian farewell son
'Aloha," went to her room and sent a

rille bullet through he
heart. She is believed to have been
inspired by the sentiment of the souk

The case is the most baffling of the
vcar.

An examination of the bodv, a close
search ti. rounh her belongings, a studv
of her actions for the last month am
questioning of her parents failed to re
veal the slightest cause for the girl'
suicide.

"We could work on this case til
loouiM.l.iv and ' I believe would be a
far from a reasonable motive for the
crime as we are now declared t orone
Hempsted today.

Pridnv night she attended a school
entertainment un I took a part in the
program. Saturday morning she play

d on the family organ and san(. Short
ly before noon she went to her room
on the second floor of the house, stint
the door, Mit on the ed;e of her bed
and sent u bullet through her heart.
She lined a caliber rifle. The shot
was not heard by her mother, who
was alone iu the houe with her daugh-
ter.

Luke I,, (iribble, an Aurora hophuver,
arrived at the I'ederHon house about
noon to look ut samples from the I'ed
eison yards. Mrs. I'cderxon called for
her daughter, but received no annwer
The mother went to the girl ' room
and found her body on the bed.

The ideu of ill health ia scouted, a
she was us strong as tier brothers. Sh
was popular with the young people of
the neighbor 'hood. Mistreatment on the
part of her pureutH well to do furin
era is denied bv the officials. She hud
a u known loe affair.

H5HHL
OF GERMANY AT

SAN FUCISCO

III 1H PLOTS'

Teuton In Affidavit Declares That
Franz Bopp Has Been Direct-

ing Head of Great Conspira-

cies West of Rocky Mountains

AGENT OF KAISER PAID

FOR A JOB NEVER DONE

Dynamite Ring In Coast Metro
polis Planned To Destroy Can--

muiciii i avinis IUMIICI9 allU
Many Munition Plants in State's i

(AsMclstsa Prsss by rsesrsl Wireless.),,.,,
Bhode Island, De, ,PROVIDENCE, Bopp, Oermaa

consul-gonera- l at San Praoclsccls
directly eonnecfe.1 with various idota
to destroy tunnels along the Rocky
Mountain sections of the Canadian Pa
cific Railroad, accordion to affidavit..
made by Johannes Henrykus van Kool- -

beirgen, the aliidavits being made pub-- .
lie here yeeterday. The affidavits atate
that Consul-Genera- l Bopp sent out the
instructions for the iTVnamitlng through
Baron Wilnelm von llrincsen, turn aa
attache of the San Francisco eonsu- -
hate, now under indictments charging )
conspiracy to destroy property and for
using the mails to incite assassination
and murder.
Paid Tor Job Mot Executed

Van Koolbergen states that he waa
actually paid 41.100, on the order of
the Uerman consul-genera- who be-
lieved that one of the tunnel destroy
ing plots hnd been successfully carried
out. Instead or nsing the dynamite
with which he had been supplied to
blow up the tunnel van Kollbe.rgesi
turned the explosive over to Canadian
Pacific secret service men and informed
the railroad officials of the plot under
way.

lhe anadian railroad men secured
the publication iu the newapapara of
report that one of the ma'n tunnela
had been wrecked, in order to convince
Consul (leneral Bopp and the ethers
wits In in in the dvnamitmtr Dints tbat
the scheme had actually, succeeded.,
Based on these press 'fetiorts and the .

aeiKMi. PrMUr wad. lrzJ ianp.
ror the Jon, nrieen hundred aouara,
wis paid over. - v

Plots PUaned Ob Coast
The affidavit relates how van Kool- -

herjren met Karon von Briucken in Ban
Francisco and received detailed In
st ructions as to where he should stead
the dynamite for the tunnel wrecking.
He was also supplied with confiden
tial timetable of the Canniin Pacific,
giving the movements of all troop
trains.

The various messages which passed
from Bopp to Briucken and then on to
van Koolhert;en were sent by the Uer
man attache first to C. ('. Crowley, who
is under indictment with von Brinekeu,
who forwarded them to the supposedly
l,nlcd dvuamiter.

ORE 'WAR PLOTS'M IN SAN FRANCISCO
s.N FHANCISCO, December 14.

More "bomb plots" aH being uncov-
ered an the result of the indictments of
three a I leges I Teuton ageute on the
charge of conspiracy to destroy muni-
tion plants and cripple shipping clear-
ing from American ports.

The federal indictments reveal that
plans were on foot for the destruction
of munition plants iu Aetna, Indiana,
mid Ishpeming, Michigan, also that
'nr?, ludinna, site of the great United

states Steel Corporation plant, and
Pinole, California, were likewise sug-
gested tor operations.

Letters have been Jlocnred by .he Uni-
ted States investigators coutaiulug
plans alleged to havt been written by
one Louis Smith. Smith is a govern-
ment witness against Baron von
Itrincken, who has been connected
with tho San Francis Oerman consul-
ate, Mrs. Margaret Cornell and U. C.
'rowley, formerly a special detective

in the office of the distctet attorney.
Mrs. Cornell is alleged to be an agent
of Crowley, who is accused of belug
i!ermun agent.

It is believed that the names of Cap-
tains Hoy Kd and von Papen, the mili-
tary ai.d naval attaches who have been
recalled at the peremptory request of
the. 1 'uitevl bWtcs, figurt In, hl,fyrres-pondene- e.

FORTIFICATIONS BILL
SHOWS BIG INCREASE

(Assoclsted Press by l4ral Wlrslsss.)
WASHINGTON, December 14. In a

bill prepared by the war department
and ready for introduction in Congress,
sn increase of nearly 300 per rent over
the appropriation of last year Is asked
lor big guns and coast fortifications.
The bill is the fortifications bill deal-
ing with the ordnance needed a ad.., the, ,

further fortifying of the coast defense
districts. Lust year the sum of 40,060,-:Ut- i

was spent. For this year $'J3,303,-- 1

-- 3 is asked. Included In this ia the
cost of new ites. for const forts. The
scheme proposes to spend $80,000,000
for coast defenses in four years.

ITALIANS. RESUME ATTACK
(AsMM-lste- Press by Federal Wireless I
HOME, December 15 The Italian

bombardment of the Austrian Inner de-
fenses of the (lurizia fort, ess '.as been
resumed.
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SUGAR PLANTATION MANAGERS' ANNUAL

, . ..;; i i v '

CONVENES. TO DISCUSS INDUSTRIAL PROBLEM

Wild President A. W. T. Bottoinley In the Chair Insect Pests and
Parasites, Plant Diseases, Field Practise and CuHiyationMillin'g,

Marketing and Other Topjcs Receive Serious Attention

thirty meeting
Hawaiian Planters'
convene.! chamber

Tuesday morning.
president asHis-iutioii- ,

Dowsett, irelivered
follows:

"Gentlemen:
president

association
meeting

'attendance
hearty .welcome.

intermit
business

meeting
member attendance

enough iuipiiilriiK.
annual meetings

industry engaged,
reunion

exchange
particularly
business directly

pleasure engsged
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History'
a.tying, present

eonditiona Europe
country happy

buttery,

Hawaii fortunate
president association
jdore mysterious

topics wherewith
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heavy yields,
peaoeful, wholly contented

except fortune
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generosity,
expression correspond

deserving
forgotten, shortly

statiatica.

reference."

940,4441
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wurknieu different
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Plantation Improvement
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BOTTOMLEY,

Hawaiian
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Testerdv

presented
meeting.

Parasites
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"It contains all that Roes to make
p what is railed f iriliiatlon, and

claims its place among the American
people by its works in every form of
human activity, which have iiever low
orrd the standnrd ot America's hiehea-idenl- .

Biggest Crop on Becord
lecretiwy W. O. gmkhi presented his

annual rei.ert and the minutes of the
meeting a year ago. He said that the

rsugur crop ruport fa the year
end .ng September 30, 19K, was present

showing a total tonnage pro
ducel of 617,0-l- tone (short tons), be

,ing the largest crop thus far produced
in thchC isiands.

Herewith is presented the crop re
port fo' the year ending Kopt.wnlei
:I0, Ifll'i, showing a total tonnage far
the year of G4fi,44o tons, an increase
of 2H.4U7 tons over 1914, as also a

jatnteinent of the tonnage produced for
the past ten years. These r' ports

.Miave been prepared by R. D. Mead,
'"dinector of the Bureau of Labor and
Htatistics of the Association.

"Uuriug the year tha trustees have
held th.rt.v seven meetings. Mr. fvilnev
M. Hallou has continued to represent
the association at Washingtnu and has
rendered valuable services.
Old D.ret tors

On the uet order Ot business, elec-
tion of direeters, the old board was
reelected on motion of J. T. Moir ns
follows: K. A. H-- liaefer; K. 1). Tennev,
K. K. Bishop, K. Mi. Bwanrv, J. i'.
Cooke, (ieorge Rodiek, J. M. Dowsett,
A. W. T. Bottomlay and W. O. Smith.

A recess as usual until the after
noon to permit the trustees to elect
i .iners having been suggested by the
president. Mr. Smith said that this
bus. lies ordinarily took only a few
mia.itc anil it won hi be a pity to have
so much idle time. One of the com

Imittee reports might be taken tip until
twelve o'clock.

I'reaident I low sett objected that if
hhd always been the rule for thn in
coming president to take charge of

ithe uiHiii proceedings.
r.. l. leuney said there was a rom- -

"'ittee room available for the trustees
meet in mmieiliat.eiv, and on ino

tion of K. F. Bishop a receaa until
eleven o'clocif was declare!.
Bottomley PrMiidant

l' oa the resumption of business Mr.
Dowsett announced the following otli-cer- s

as having liocn elected:
I'reaident, A. W. T. Bottomley;

(ieorue Hod ek; secretary and
fraasurer, V. O. Smith; assistant sec-
retary and treasurer, Leuis J. Warren;
auditor, .1. W. Waldron.

Mr Mettomlev, iiiforn.xllv introduced
by the retiring (president, took the
chair. ITe expressed his appreciation
of the honor, saying it would be his
endeavor to conduct the business in
keepiug with the many good exam-
ples set bv predecessors. As the first
it inn of business he cnlled for the
eiiort of the experiment station com-

mittee.
J. Y. ('. llngens, chairman of the

committee, read Uie report.
Directors' Report

lr. II. P. Agee, director of the ex-
periment station, then commenced
reading his report concerning the work
of the vear.
Anomala Is Quarantined

The most serious insect attacks dur-
ing the year have been leaf hopper and
annmala beetle. ')r. Agee touched
briefly on what had been done and on
the scinch for parasites now being con-
ducted. (). II. Nwe'z.ov exhibited aper-iinen-

of niinmabi, its parasites and
enemies and told the planters what is
being done to hold it in check. The
niiomala was discussed bv uinnngere K.
K. Hull and .lames (irbli, the recent
outbreak hm itn been confined almost
entirt lv to their plantations and to the
Waipio experiment stntiou. Waipie ia
under rpiiiriintine and no cane ia being
distributed from this center.
Black Alkali and Salt

At the afternoon session Dr. Agee
read his report on the Lahaina disease
and then cnlled ou P. H. Unrgoss, chief
. heinist of tho experiment station for
n siippltiiiuntaiy report. Dr. Burgess
said two thirds of his time since Mav
IJ had been devoted to a study of aoi)
conditions. I u ring Unit time he has
made thirty four coinplute a us I v sis of
soils and subsoils collected on irrigated
plantations on Maui, Oubu and Kauui
from fields where this disease is appar-
ent and also from fields whore the 4is-eas- e

has not been observed. At nn
early stage iu them1 investigation he
found the old Hilgurd methods of an-
alysis unsatisfactory and discarded
them for the modern bureau of soils
methods

In all thiitvfonr soils Dr. Burgess
'leterini the n'kali, available plant
food and bacterial flora. Most of the
soils where this disease was evident
contained toxi, amounts of carbouate
of Hindi and he concluded that lis only
half the bbn k alkali can be discovered

v analysis the disease is prohablv
Hnivcd bv undue iiccuinubiliou of soda

salt in the colloidal films ssrroiiiulinv
the soil particles. The bacteriiU condi-
tion of the sills was in all ruaoe eulli
ciciit for hoalthv growth of cane.
Experiments Started

' line, lb. Ilurgi-M-t ,aid, seems to
be unusually i.siMant to both common
salt and Id.n k alkali. He recommend
ed as collectives the incorporation of!

SESSION

organie matter, either trash or green
bi snores, ia the soil, drainage of

areas, add dressings of gypanm.
Tub experiment are now under way
with Lahalna disease, using Yellow ( si
edonia and Xalaiua rane, to teat out
these remedies.

In answer to a question George F.
Benton of Ewa said ha ia trying out
gyiwnm te counteract lehaina disease
but that results will not be forthcom-
ing tinHI 1917. "The proof of pud-din- g

la la the eating, and the proof of
caiie ia la tha grinding," Mr. Renton,
remarked. "We will have to wait a
wkile to see what we aoe,

lr. H. h. Lyon said be had suggested
oil po.sons as the probable rause of
lie trouble eia years ago, and referred

to. stateoiaaa made bv S. H. peek in
(M)8.

Soot Wonr Oanse Injury

!. Age; then asked Dr. Lvon to tell
nematode
radieleoln

established work

especially thought
Ri.plving inipiiry scientist

molasses Dowsett

vari-seen- ,

Seoteh"

Baldwin statement. "man-Mr- .

Waldr6n
Substation

stntement (Continued

1914,
(Compiled BUtistica,

HAWAII
Sugar Ltd...

Waialtea.
Sugar ..;...'

Hawaii
Oaoinea Sugar

Sugar
Honanra Sngarj .....
Hakalau Co.
Laupahoehoa Sugar Co.
Kaiwiki Co Ltd
KukaUn Qq,
Ilamakua
Paauhau Sugar- -

Honokaa Co.
Paoifla Sugar
Niulii and PlanUtion
Halawa PlanUtion

Sugar

and Plantation
Puakea Plantation

Development
Sugar Plantation

Hawaiian Agricultural

MAUI
Pioneer
Olowalu Co.
Wailuku
Hawaiian Sugar Co

Agricultural
Kaelcku PlanUtion

Sugar Co.

OAHU
Honolulu PlanUtion Co.

Sugar
PlanUtion

Apokaa Sugar Ltd
Waianae
Waialua Agricultural

Plantation Co

Koolau Agricultural
Sugar

KAUAI
Lihue Ltd

lfarm PlanUtion
Sugar .'

McBryda Sugar CV Ltd
Hawaiian Sugar

Robinson- -

Sugar
Kskaha Sugar Ltd

Knudaan
'Kilauca Sugar Plantation

Sugar

a aubaHoa Hawaii eontm
frtm which to distribnte arw
ea(ise) Ipngthy diaenssinn. He said
new straiaa or mutations oe
onrred ia ennes ia need
of- - plots where this can be atnd

James ''ampsie favorad a anbatntion
in Hamakna aaj)r the and of the rail
road, eapeelally to propagate new varie-
ties very fe-- of which have ever got

as he said.
E. Faxon Bishop how

would be needed and how much
of an establishment, whether s scien
title man- would have to be Iocs red
th re In charge of U. Agee thought
a few enough knrl that no new
men need be employed, president A.
W T. Boftomleyitheiig'dt the 4les ex-
cellent and asked some. one to put it
in Hie of where upon
J.i M. Powsett moved and T.
Mir Mecnded that the establishment
of a new substation on ITnwsii be re

tr station Hum- -

i mlttee with power to art.
In rTor Of It

Discussion at the motion bv A.
f. F. Eekart, C. B. Tenhsllow.

J. T. J. F. C. Hagens, K. D.
Tenney J. M. Dowsett and K. f. Bish-or- i

m.hasixed th thnt Hawaii

TOTAL
T0K$

TONS

C. Brewer A

27,406 Hakalau

about the .ravages of worms. needs more work done for it. and that
He said Heterodora is the everv one believes that if the branch
worst, that It is omnipresent on I in I station is the onght
fesfs many plants other than cane. The to be under th immed ate s inervision
Italian lupine is suscept'blu. i o Dr. Ai'Se. r)vb Forbes a

to.an by'j. K. . Hag- - ought to be
ens, Dr. Lyon thought the use of p. ess- - th head of the branch station and
rake and had nothing to d amplified the reninrk bv

nematodes. Field No. 1.1, nt ferMnir to tha Hamnkun cane and
waa the worst he had ever makua am linger a aa "all of one

and neither press rake nor mo- - rt.v John A. Seott favored
lnses had aver been need there. F. F: Idra heartily and wanted it ir dr

rorrobnrated this ,no experiment station because
Baldwin thought healthy cane Jin- - agers-a-re not scientists. ' .Tarn s Web-hii.b- c

to. attack. , ster and T. A', also spoke in
On Hawaii favor of it.

'Or A fee's nf the reed o on Page Seven)

1. TO 30, 1915.
Bursau ot Labor and Hawaiian Sugar Planters'

Olaa Co,
Mill Co.. ,.

HiU
Mill Ok, Ltd

On.. .

Co...
Co

. . ,

........ .
Sugar

Mill Co.
Co. . . .

Sugar ... ,

Mill.
Mill

'
Kohala Co
Union Mill Co.
Ilawi Mill

Kona Co, Ltd
Co.

Co

Mill Co, Ltd

Sugar Co
and

Alaut Co
Co, Ltd

Oahu Co, Ltd.
Ewa Co

Co,
Co .

Co, Ltd
Kahuku
Laia

Co, Ltd
Co

Co.
Grave
Koloa Co., The.

Co
Oay &
W&iiuea Mill Co, The

Co,
Katata V.

Co
Makes Co.'.

Total

.

canes,

- often
and that there

trial
led.

as-fa-

asked much
land

Dr.
acres

'form motion
.Tohn

ferred the

All

Moir,

point

Co
Hawaiian Co...
Ililo Sugar

16,141
17,906

Honolulu3,793
21,320 Honomu Sugar Co

Uutcbinaon Sugar11,948
' Kilanea Sugar PlanUtion9,852 KJlowalu Co. . . . ....19,327

Co

Co
11,730 KJnomea Sugar Co. ..

6,g49 raaunau Sugar
4,672 Sugar Co.

Wailuktt Sugar Co9,261
10,073 Sagar Co

8,613
7,253 &

3,098
II r.2,840 jiswanan ou gar vo.

and Sue-a-r

7,780 Kahuku
3,437 Koolau
9,426 iLaie Co
1,429 Maul Co
3,444 Sugar Co,
6,781

16,407 H. &
240,785 KJrove

33.229
2,173

19,177

Farm

56,780
39,620

6,605
2,699 Waimea Sugar Mill

Apokaa Sugar
18,233 Ewa
29,609 Kohala Sugar Co
29,502 waialua

356
6,400 Theo. H.

31,156
7,823 Halawa
1.171 Co

487 Kaeleku Co..
5,260 Kaiwiki Sugar Ltd

129,997 Kukaiau

Union Mill Co.
21,494 Waiakea Co
4,007
9,502

15,458 &

24,706 Sugar Ltd
5,259

F. A. &
15,078 Honokaa Sugar Co795 Sugar

C,7:)3
10,944

Makea Sugar Co

Hind, Rolph

Robinson

Waianae Co

H. M. V.
P'taU Knudaen

646,445 Totul

1 - - , -v- - ... , .; ...... , .,, v

Varieties

HAWAIIAN SUGAR CROP 1914-191-5
FROM-OCTOBE- SEPTEMBER

by' Association)

ISLANDS

Pepeckeo

Plantation

PlatoUtioo

Plantation

Hutchinson

Commercial

Kipahulu

Plantation'

Waimanalo

PlanUtion

Hantskoa,

enperimenf

Plantation
Agricultural . .

Co.
PlanUtion

PlanUtion
Pepeekeo

Waimanalo

Alexander
Hawaiian Commercial C

Plantation
Agricultural

Plantation
Agricultural

McBryde

Hackfeld
PlanUtion

Co.

,

Br n.
A opinion of att the

of the on the- - Matter
of rano vailetles a be esached In ao
better way (haa "by making (fount Of
the number of acres devoted to each
enne, and noting 'which are
being extended and which are being re-

duced. Two years ago wa wads each 'a
census. The changes ' sloes ' then T7s
ratBer trfcrlklnf. TheT sre t the pres4
ent time fifty-on- e varieties of cane
which occupy areas ef one acre or more.
Two ago there were forty-two- ..

The figures for the two
counts are glvsa aa followa for tha dif-
ferent island. ...... ,

1913 Census 1915 Census
Hawaii 19 verities 28 varities
Kauai " 16
Maui 9 15 "

33 85 "
la point of area, Yellow Caledonia ia

atill the moat cultivated
variety, 112,047 acres for the
191fl and 1917 crops, against 87,619
acres under the Lahaina varietur.
the crop of 19IS te that of 1917, Yel-
low Caledonia has a slightly decreased
area, Lahaina shows a decline of
1fl17
Lahaina Oolng Back

Avail we mar reeoivl a decrease in
the area on each of tha four
Iplnnda It is to com' are
the 191.1, 1019 and 1917 crop areas
with respect to this variety, noting a
total decline of 94f.2 acres between the
1913 and 1117 orops.

Ttt fTOTAL

TONS

Co, Ltd.

19,327
16,407.
17.90&

Co 18,233
9,852

Co. 6,781
6,733
2,173

." 21,320
10,073
11,948
19,177

5,260
165,189

Ltd.
56,780
24,706

Co 7,823
Co.. Ltd 487

1,171
39,620
15,458

140,045
Co., Ltd.

4,007
3.793

15,078
2,699
9,502
3.444

21,494
29,609
S3J229

Tha 1,404
124,259

Ltd 356
29,502

7,780
Co- - Ltd. . . 31,156

i
,C8,794

A Co., Ltd.
2,840
9,261

Ltd 6,605
6,849

Co 4,672
11.730

3,098
3,437,

16,141
64,633

27,406
27,406

Co.. Ltd.
8,613
7,253

15.8CG

10,944
10,944

4
9,426

9.426
Trust Co., Ltd.

5,259
1,429

6,688

6,400
6.400

llult
796

795

046,445

Ltd

Hawaii Mill
Kekaha Sugar Ltd.

Sugar Co. .
Koloa Sugar Co, The
Kona Development Co., Ltd
Uhus Ltd. . .
Oahu Sugar Ltd.'
Pioneer MUl Co, . .

160,2831

& Ltd.

Plantation

Agricultural

Davies
Plantation

Hamakua Mill
Plantation

Co,
Plantation

Sugar Co
Niulii Mill and Plantation. ...

Mill

Bishop
Olaa Co,

1,404 Schaefer

Pacific Mill

J15.380 Maltee Sugar

years

Claim

From

while
serfs.'

Co,

Co.

Co.

Co, Ltd.
Co,

Co,
Co,

Ltd.

Co,

piawi Mill and .'.

tlenry

I. M.

V.

Census of -- Cane

composite plaa-tation- a

Varieties'

comparative

extensively

interesting

PlanUtion

Baldwin,

Company

Kipahulu

Plantation

CJtle Cooko.

Laupahoehohe

PlanUtion

Waterhouse

Plantation

aasoc'atiea

occupying

Dowsett

r. aoeb
1913C'rr,p 1913lrop 1917 Cop

Acres ... Aeea. Acres
Hawaii M 2d
Kasal 7,22s "
Maui . 17,840 Tn.Ollr''
Oahu . 10508 13,187 9,618

Total.,. 4 1,208 37,394 81,77 ,
The, third most important variety ia

u 1I3.V, which now occupies aa- - area efMQ1 acres for tha 1916 and 1917 cropa.
Ttn rapid extension fs shown as follows'!

1913 1915 1917
Acres .Acres 'Acrei

Hawaii . 410 798 1,347,
Kauai . 18 343 18iMaui . . . 28 S10
Oabd .. . 373 839 '

Total . . 829 Una 4,910.
Tn Varieties Now Lead

There are today ten variolic t of esns
which aocnpy areas of more than one
Ihousaad acres. Of these Y si low Cala-donl- a,

Lahaina, Striped1 Tip and Yellow-Bambo-

show smaller areas for 1017
than for 1913, while increased areaa ar
reported oa D 1 1 35, Hose Bamboo.
D.117; Hl(, Yellow Tip and 8tripei
Mexican.

There follows a tabular statement
listing then varieties ia tha order of
their total acreages at th present writ
irg:
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'.be very rapid isc,reaae ia the area
of H 1(19 is one of the significant point i
of this table. Two years age this Hi-wsii-

seedling occupied but .88 acres,
while there are now 1,736 acres planted
to it for the 1916 and 1SH7 croiw. 1 bia
is the most rapid eateuslon that hna
I eeii aceortled auy variety. Detailed
ffgurea follow:

H 109 AREAS.
miS 191.1 191 mio 4
Crop. Crop, Crop D'..

Hawaii 7 31
Kauai 17 130 nn
Vaui . 13 i.i
Oqhu. . 11 1,1(72 1,.ri7

Total 3 1,250 1,778
Hawaiian Seedlings in Baca

There are thirtv three Hawaiian aeed-litig- s

which occupy areas of oue acre
and Upwards. To these the H. H. P. A.
plantations bow devote S0H acres, as
against K22 acres two year ago. A
comparison by islands with the previous
census is given below:

Hawaiian Seedling Areas.
im mis

( eiisiis. Census.
Hawaii . 103 acres.' 341 acres.
Kuai , .IS " '

183 ' '
Maui . 2 ' ' 1114 ' '
OlllfcM . . fill!) ' ' 2,04 I ' '

Total. .822 acres. 3,209 acrea.
Kwa Plantation still has a Larger are i

in Hawaiian acadliuga than all the rest
( f tha plantations; ir IN IT act11-- !

agniiu-- t 14'ii. Oohu Sugar Co. haa 617
ncrea under the II. sesdliags, making a
total of 2,436 acrea for these two plea-tation-

ns compared, with 833 for tha
remaining plantations of the Associa-
tion.

Next to H 1B, the most extensive'v
cultivated llnwaiioa seedling is II 20,
with 4IWI acrea to its credit for the !!
ail 1917 crops. There aVe three others
which occupy areas of over1 1W0 n'c'rea-J-I- I

227 with 2K4 acres, II ltd with 1H.1

acres, and H 333 with 140 acres.
Bate ef Increase

The following ia a list of these and
other II. seedlinga which are important
enough to have been planted to areas
of tsa acres or more: They are arrang-
ed aceordiug to the extent they are cu-
ltivate. "

19IK
KM. 5 1010 1917 an. I

1HIT
'I IMV II 39 !Wfl lSlfl IT.'irf
II 1'0 12 Hal 3.V5 4A 4Ji'l
II 227 13 133 133 151 2t
M 14 14 411 116 67 JHI
W 333 H fi3 87 B9 ltd
U 16 16 20 .ri5 11 fid
H 24 17 33 5K ... .',4
H 338 m 21 4 3 57
H 291 19 2.1 41 lfl (WI

W 17 ?0 12 3H 1 39
H 335 21 8 37 ... 37
H 33 22 IK 14 18 :,!
II 25 23 9 24 6 3d
M 349 24 7 10 9 l
H 27 8 9 7 HI
M 70 26 12 1

75 27 3 12 ... 2
II 240 2M 3 T 4 II
H 181 29 10 ... 10 10
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( Continued from; Page Si)
Basic Work At ?fH OUUoa

Secretary W. O. .Smith thought a snb--

Utlon for enirrlgated plantations d

irable, an much of tbe work dona at
Honolulu dooa ndt apply Mcept to ir
rluntml nlaatatioaa.

. E. F. feieeop asked. t,r. Agee whether
it would be advisable to duplicate;

in tha two place and the
director answered that" ft would hasten
result with new varieties. He stated
and repeated that at tb mala station
tha basis ideaa rouid be worked oat
by reaf-aifc- d laveatigation'.

The ' practical applioatiea ' of these
bail ideas eoHld: be arrived at sooner
if 'expftrmente were carried' on under
scientific, supervision at more than one
center. V. F. Eeknrt aetd the experi-
ment station work in a guide oilly arid
that each plantation miurt jftill settled
its own peculiar problems and main-
tain individual trial plut and experi-
ments. " '
Cne-- T Ratoona

Passing to 'tha subject of one-yea- r

ratoons, lit. Age thought the superior
results' frotn ,ilay to May cane over
January to January, surprising. O. F.
Kenton asked, why! Director Agee
eonfflK fte did not know unless it
was a matter 'of soil temperatures. In
March and May the soil is getting
warmer while in January the ground
is cold and growth, ia slow. On this
point Oeorgo- - Ewart said "this is noth-
ing new. If yen had lived In Kohala
thirty-seve- n years ago, you would re-

member that we always practised
harvesting one-ye- ratoons from March
to May."

Mr. Benton repeated that he ronld
not see why eight month old ratoons
should be better than twelve month
raur. E. K. Bull thought it might be
a question of varieties. Mr. Ageo
thought the rule applied to all varie
ties. Taselling may be a, controlling
factor, he said. James flihb, G. F.
Kenton and J. T. Moir talked tasselling
and r sifted the point that often only
one stalk in a stool tassellesl while
the others simply ripen without flower
ing. Dr.- - Agee said that' point is be
ine studied and in rime a report can
be made on the percentage of stalks
that flower in the stool.

This concluded the diacusaion of ;:
director's report.
Plowing la Trash

II. B. P'nhaJJow, chairman of the
committee on cultivation, fertilization
and irrigation on irrigate plantation
then read his report. The question of
what disposition to make of the trash,
whether to plow or burn was strongly
debated.

In opening the discission Mr. Pen-hallo-

said that the "water saving"
where trash has been plowed tinder on
irrigated plantations is very evident
(). F. Renton said the trash question is
a labor proposition pure and simple. If
there are plenty cutters and loader
the truch can be left on the field, other
wise the only thing to do is to burn.
To this, Mr. Penhallow replied that
leaving the trash costs more labor to
harvest but the saving on haeing equal
lizce losses. Cutting costs thirty per
rent more if the cane is unbtirned but
the men work 85 per ctit of the tirm-no-

since the bonus system was start
ed, as against 75 per eeut of their time
former Iv.

W. O. Smith reminisced on Kauai
practises in the old days. "We never
used to burn until the came borer
came." he said, '"but in those days la.

borers were paid five dolls rs a month.
If it rusts less now to harvest after
Imrniua. the cost must iiovern prac
tise." Manager Benton added that be
waa convinced ' the trash ought to go
into the soil, " But ."
Fallow Better Tkati Trtah

L. WeinaheimerVorrlpared former Ko
loa uracils where' the' trash was plow
ed under' until thiN had to discontinue
the practise on account of the borrer
to bis immediate problem at 'Pioneer.

"I have raduoed my pleat van area
from B500 te 1000 acres striae I com
menced burnin." he said. I believe
in fallowing instead of trashing- - It
puts the noil in better ahjpe and we...... MU - T. .1 1L.IKt bigger crops, me plantation in.
burns Its cane can grow all ratoons.

W. W. Ooodale said hi practise Is to
burn only once, before harvest. "Cut
tiug and loading are trades now and we
have to burn to get tn cane nnrvviu
at all." FT. K. Bull said conditions dif
fer 04 4iffrent plantations. "I oppose
burning Iwakw when you burn a, field
vim burn sufiar. " he said. "At Oahu
we have 6lds that have never been
plowed since the plantation was nrat
established, in 1H97. These fluid" have
beau ratootnad war after year and stilt
vuM nine tons of sugar per acre,
traah Wanna the Soil

F. F.; Baldwin said h tried the trash
esperiuieat on a new field of plant case.
"At the and of the crop the trash was
over three fleet .deep and it almost
broke the whole plantation to harvest
fifteen acres of ratoons. It all depends
on the,.ane' ke said. "A forty ton
Held could have the trash left on the
ground but ha eighty ton field would
be swamped. "

H. A. Baldwin spoke of the difficulty
cit ucttinfl labor to cut and load uu
barned cane. "There is one advantage
of olowlnir under the trash and that in

that it inakee the soil warmer. We
kept a record of soil' temperatures this
vear. h said, "and the land where the
tsonb laid averaged two degrees warm
er throughout the season than where
there was no. trash cover."

Dr. Agee in answer to a question
mill the anomala beetle originated
in a fainllv of insects that did not eat
live plants. Therefore if the trash is

'It Does the Work' Is Comment

of Managers On. New Amer- -
'

lean Invention

The JUirline yesterday brought two
more "5 horsepower tracklayer plow
sets for the plantations. Eleven gas
engine plow seta of improved construc-
tion rind design have been sold- - by
Theo. H. Daviea Company to augar
and pineapple plantations during the
last tares niontn. These outfit, know
ai the Best Traeklavwr, are inanufac- -

tared et Oakland, elvfera la, by tha
C. L. Best Company, . v ,

The tractors, developing thirty, forty
and seventy-fiv- e horsepower respec-
tively, are of tha caterpillar type. The
plow set) accompanying them are of
tha simple and strongest ronstructio.-Th-

"whole outfit at o appeals to the
average plantation man on that

Thes implement are- - simple
In construction and near feol-proo- f

an any agrienltnral machinery can be.
"Mad Ia America" '
, The Beat Tracklayer la in operation

at Wakiawa on two of the pineapple
plantations, and John Hind, the vete-
ran Kohara augar planter, approves of
them and la trying them out. That of
itself Js a guarantee of quality.
'"The Tracklayer does as good work

as the standard Fowler plows." George
Angus eald yesterday, "and will work
faster and cheaper. It costs leas in
the first place- - and we believe ia destin-
ed to displace the more cumbersome
steam plows and stationary engines
heretofore used. The tractor climbs
hills, or works on side hills. Tn Cali-
fornia they are bee siting up tula marsh-
es with it, and it will travel over
stumpy and strong ground.

"Here en this Island' I have, seen
the Best Tracklayer plows, turn nnder
gtiava stumps six inches through at the
butt.' ' La atana or small brush it sim
ply 'pie,1 the outfit ' waitcea right
through lantaaa without a hitch. All
that ts necessary in breaking gnnva
and lantana land is to cut' the brush
low enough to give clearance for the
plow frame which stands thirty-si-
laches above the share," ha stated.
It Burlee Trash

"What we think this outfit ,1s going
te be best for its turning under cane
trash. The three-gan- g plow worka on
ai three-ou- t plan. Atrthe.top-- . there is
a disc plow with sharp cutting edge.
Below that is a siafceen-inc- h mould
board share and beneath the would
board a subsoiler. The disc cuts the
trash and turns it into the furrow
where the mould-boar- covers it. With
this Implement a Inyex of trash a foot
thick can be burlefl and thel whole Boil- -

bed stirred to a neptji. of, thirty inches.
Without turning the sour sqbsoil up to
the surface. It thus torus a 'bed' forty-e-

ight inches tfncVthlrty (ncbes deep
at one operation, - .

Implements In. Tindem
"In addition to the gong plow we

have a due gaog that turaa a ten-foo- t

bed ten to sixteen incaee deep without
ssbsoiilng it, and a ten-foo- t iltsc dou
be-ran- k harrow. These ran be worked
tandem by one tractor leaving too seed
bed mellow and in perfect eondiriou
fer planting. There- are no cast-iro- n

parts in either the tractor or the til
lave implements. They are built of
ftrty point carbon steel and hard iron
throughout.

"In California where a large nuin
bfr of tbeee trnvtors are la use some
great records have been established
Mr. Angus said. "Ubby, Moneill and
IJibby are doing as good work here
they tell me. I will say this, Unit 1

believe we can plow cane land,
iag tn the trash, and subsoiliug to the
tWth of thntv inches at a cost ot

apout 4.50 per acre and that w a good
Ipal better than SDy other outfit can
Ip."

turned under enomala might change
back to his original diet aud let tuo
cane roots alone.

The meeting waa then adjourned until
half-pas- t nine this morning. Kp ts
of committees will he disc united ut thi
forenoon session. The afternoon will
be devoted to an executive scxiiion on
labor niattem, in the Planters' AHWicia

tion rooms in the Bank of Hawaii
building.

The following managers ami repre-
sentatives of the agencies were prc
ent:
Among Those Present

Andrew Adams, B. D. Bablwin, H

A. Baldwin, E. F. Bishop, A. W. T
Bottom ley, E. K. Bull, George Chulm
ers, J. P. Cooke, win. Q. Cooke, .las
Campsie, J. M. Dowsetfc, C. F. Eekart
Ueorgo Ewart, John Fassoth, II- '
Faye, H. Focke, David For ben, A

Oartley, James Gibb, W. W. Gooiiale,
.1. Y. C. Hagens, John Iliad, R. Ueutoi
Hind, Wm. . Hail, Cbaa. K. ricmcn
way, Jamea Henderson. Richard Iver
Georire Janiieeon. I'. C. Jones. Joiner
Johnston, E. Kopke, A. Lldgate, J H

Markenxie, R. I). Mead, J. T. Moir
JL R: Myers, W, G..Ogg, t. T. I'cck
II. B. Penhallow, T. 11. Fetrie. Win
Puller. Geo, F. Renton. Geo. Hodiek
.Sohn M. Ross. John A. 8eott. W. O
Smith, F. M. 8wanrv, E. I). Tennv
tJl W. Waldron, L. J. Warren, John
Waterhouse, Geo. ( Wt, John Watt
James Webster and Ij. Wemzheimer

AH of the planting companies were
represented excepting Kona Develoj
ntent Company.

There were also present the follow
ng members of the planters' expert

inent station staff: H. P. Agee, di
rector; O. H. Swexey, Dr. R. H. Norrin,
Dr. H. L. Lyon and L. D. Larsen.

HONOLULANS INVITED
TO TRADE, CONVENTION

tho National Foreiga Trade Cou
ting ol
ncil, t

be held in New Orleans, on January
27. 2K and 2H, have been ireceived by
several prominent business mun of the
citv. The meeting is for the practical
and general discussiou of the commer-
cial prepsredness of the foreign com-nwre-

of the United Htatos, to meet
the conditions which may be expected st
the clone ot the present European war.

HAWAIIAN RAZETTE, FRIDAY, '.DECEMBER 17. 101?. -SS- MT-VVPFv; v

Tm. Hawaiian Sugar Crops, 1906-191- 5
OCTOBER K 1905, Td,SEPTEMBER 30, 1915.

(Compiled by Bureau of Labor nn4 PtatUtica, Hawaiian Sugar Planner' Association)
"' -- -- - ' ''

i

' HAWAH M0 1907 1008; 1909, 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 1915
rTOWS Tqrtf TXyfl) .TOM TONJ TONS TONS TOW TOMS TONS

Olsa Sugar Ce, Ltd 9,406 1,431 1S.7M 19.403 34,026 22.M1 8T9t 26,7M 27,406

Puna Bur Co 867 1,17a 1.891

Wsiakea Mill Co 10,786 8,1S6 9,761 MM )0 424 13,366 14,893 13,073 K2 16,141

Hilo SugO Co 11,761 11,649 13,853 Hl 12.J6S 13,301 13,872 14,031 18.937 17.905

Hawaii Mill Co., Ltd 1,828 1,800 2.818 2,838 2.313 2.917 2,378 2.867 3,01 3.793

fmonee Sugsr Co 18,980 12,432 17,006 14,416 12.H43 16.230 17,464 16.884 19.600 21,320
rVpwkee Begsr Ce ' 6,477 6,677 7.590 6,873 7,012 7,926 8,000 8,962 9,806 11.948

' nonoant Buasr Co 6,82 6.602 7,611 1041 6,641 7,293 7,460 7,001 8,667 9,852
Hakalan PtsnUUon Co 12,86 11,914 12.834 11.686 11.905 14.157 17416 15,400 16.863 19,327
iAOpshMhee Augar Co 7,864 7,848 7,944 8,004 7,970 8,068 ' 9,087 9,676 11,193 11,730

Oakala Sutsr Plantation Co 1,229 6,352 6,195 1,646
Kaiwiki 8fr Co, Ltd 2.134 5.610 6,896 S.145 6.932 6,849
Kakeiea Plsntetioa Co 2,154 2,103 2.141 S.226 1.037 2.863 2,021 2,078 3,225 4.672
Kakaiao Mill Co 1,435 1,402 1.427 1,488 691 1,774 1,347 1,886

Bamakna Mill Co 6.358 6,835 12.355 8r2M 5.526 7.262 9.461 6.84A 7,057 9.281
Psauhsa Sagsr PlsnUtkm Co. . . . 8,795 7,867 10.448 9.31ft 7.463 8.411 11,391 9,958 10,767 10.078
Bonoksa Bagw (e 7.940 6,898 7,667 10,633 7,562 9,134 8,259 10,103 7,272 8,613
reevne Bngsr Mill 4.331 2,931 3,469 6.263 6.056 7,409 7,001 5,938 6,290 7.253
Ninlil Mill and Plsntetioa 3.228 2.501 2.452 1,768 2.231 2,648 8,014 3,803 2,700-- 1.098
Hslswa'PUnUtiea 1.038 1,611 1.958 1,136 1.679 1,667 1.90 1.641 9.087 2.844)

Kohsla Bugsr Co 3,300 2.400 4,914 6,679 4,662 6,924 6.97 6,676 4,474 7,780
Union MiU Ce 2,370 2,828 8,259 8,180 1,811 B.022 3,990. : 1,769 2.60ft 3,437
Bawi MiU and Plsntetioa 4.389 8,294: , 7,125 4,011, 6.881 7,715 9.453 6,469 6,746 8.426
Peaks Plantation 398 400 661 992. 1,474 1,094 1,63ft 839 L036 1,42ft
Pnske Plsntation 223 169 408 836 363 896 618. 185

ton Development Co, Ltd 1,000 1,271 1.589 2,883 1670 2,943 3,477 8.444
Bntehtnsen Bugsr Plantstion Co. 6,940 7,083 ' 9,628 . 4,712 6,580 6.659 8.00 5.510 8,90ft 6,781
Hawaiian Agricultural Co 826 11,630 H),37ft 11,406 11.008 13,775 14,936 12,856 . 17,89(1 16,407

137,750 143,891 180,159 172,341 158,819 198,456 209,920 197,416 21754 240,785.

MAUI r "

rinnssr Mill U " Ltd ' 2. 2,099 27,14ft 11 JM 29,174 28,33ft 2704 2802 83,229

OtawmtnOo. 1,636 1,448 . 1,75 1,828 1.796 1,698 1,707 1,738 2,027 2.173
WsUnkwgagsr Co!".'. 7.828 7,425 10,072 17,761 16,982 16U97 1,77, 13,988 16,100 19,177

Kihei Plantation Co., Ltd 6,161 8,926 --- i
lUwsiUa CW. wkI Buxsr Co ... 43,652 44.143 64,150 62,726 56,865 55,050 M.OIO 50,310 66,500 56.7H0

Maul Arieniturai Co 1W 20.220 28,637 80ft 29,295 30,786 34,611 2433 33,660 39,30
Kseleka Plantation Co, Ltd W . 8 881 . .235 6.605
Klpaknla 8gsr Oo 1.464 1,809 1.843 1.960 2.046 2.183 1,197 1,408 2,126 2,699.

102.960 104,772 122,829 104,606 139,454 139,564 148,588 124,819 144,940 180,283
" " '

OAHU
:

Honolulu Plantation Co 18,646 19,178 18,996 18,68ft 18,373 17,148
'

18.692 .19,337 20,154 18,233

Oaho Sngar Co, Ltd 26.710 28.457 85,320 34,651 29,296 83,248 83,473' 28,142 33,474 29,809

Bwa Plantation Co 29,302 31,790 38.919 88,94ft . 81,422 31,306 34,485 29,612 29,663 29,508

Anoka Sugar Co, Ltd 865 481 984 439 902 463 85. 381 92ft 356
Waianae Co.'. : 5,490 6,214 6,68ft 6.4M 6.614 1.124 6,021 6,236 3,083 6.400
Wsislaa Afrieuhur.1 Ce, Ltd... 20.788 22.614 80.376 8S.27 30.870 8X271 33,354 29,751 30,298 31,156

Kahnkw PlaataUon Co 6,680 6.500 6.519 6,487 5.564 6,68ft ,6,024V 6,216 8493 7.823
1,112 878 971 82ft- - 1,170 784. 1,208 977 1,600 1.171

KeoUe Agricnltursl Co, Ltd K7 590 261 638 400 LW7 487
Wsiassnals Sagsr CO 4.M8 8,18ft 4,242 4,404 3,845 4,962 4,979 4,287

t
5.133 5,260

113,750 139,273 137,013 138,423 128,648 133433 139,712 124.228 133,560 129,997

KAUAI
LihnePlatetiaCo,Ltd U.00S 14.127 14.445 16,78 15.683 17.740 18.021 19,819 22,065 21 ,!'- -

Oreve Pamt Plantation 1.933 1,807 ' 2,50ft 8,376 2.755 ' 3,724 8,098. 3,695 4,419 4.007

Keloa Bona Co, The 5.570 6,563 7,361 703 7,709 8,960 8.006 5,886 8,573 9.502
MoBryde Sugar Co, Ltd 11.024 7,890 11.294 18,686 10,596 14,073 13,147 14,509 16.345 15.45H

Hawaiian Bngac Ce 18,616 20,140 21.638 23,788 23,422 24,976 22,221 22.308 26,82 24,706

rjay ft Bobinsoq ' 2,099 ' 2,590 2,679 ' 8,864 . 8,223 4.684 4,66ft 4.821 6,172 6,259
Wslrsea Sugar Mill Co, The 1.550- 1.425 1,790 1,707 1,906 1,860 1,922 1,610 3,268 1,404
Kekaha Snrar Co, Ltd 6,62ft 7,329 8,283' 10,386 14424 14,185 14,348 14,008 17,153 16,078
Estate V. Boindsen 644 680 731 Tftft 82 828 858 811 993 795

Kilsnea Sugar Plantation Co I.7O0 8,844 8,194 4,978 4.102 6,471 6,64ft 5,451 6.426 6.73.1

Makes Stsgar C. 7,98 (,69ft 7,40ft 4,64 6,82ft 4,168 SJOft 7,418 1060 10,944

74,753 72,081 8L828 89,77 90469 10068 97.041J W.836 120,884 115,880

1901 1807 IMS 180ft. 1910 1811, 1912 1913 1914 1915

HAWAII 137,750 '143,891 180,139 17241 158,819 193,466 209,920 197,415 217,654 340.785
MAUI 102,960 104,772 122,629 184,606 139,454 139,564 Mft86 124,619 144,940 160.283
OAHU.,.'.......'...;.'...;.. 113.750 119,27ft 137,013 13823 128,64ft 133438 13,713 124J228 13360 129,997

KAUAI H75 72,081 8122 89,787 ftOgg 100,6a 7t041 100,336 12084 11580

Totals 18913 440,017 521,123 636,156 617,090 666.821 I Wffi", iffi.79.. t08 f46;4

mm
BY SUGAR PLANTERS

I.. Weinzhclmor, manager of Pioneer
Mill Company, again discussiug the vi-

tal importance of being able to harvest
the cane when it is ripe, said ycnterdny
that serious condition exists in Hawaii.
"The labor situation is the limiting
factor," he said. From Keburary to
be end of August we can use all the

labor we can lay hands on but from
September to January field and null
work are both slack. Nevertheless we
iiiunt hold and find employment for
half our laborers during the slack seu
M0n to have enough first to harvest and
then to plant.

That is the reason some plantations
consider it necessary to prolong the
harvest as long as they can instead of
cutting tho cane when it is ripest and
when its piice purity is bent aud sue-rou-

highest.
Like the Wheat Harvest

Our situation is exactly comparable
to the conditions in the west during
the grain harvest or in California (lur
ing tho fruit harvest. We must hove
labor firht to harvest and then to plant.

I believe we nhould ask Congress
for iiermission to import ten thousand
laborers everv venr to help out a very
irrsve situation mt. weinzneiwvT
said. "Because with the present la
bor supply we cannot harvest our crops
when they are ripe we are losing
three million dollars worth of sugar
every year. The planters would be will-- '
ins to put up a bond to ship an toe
laborers imported for the harvest sea-

son out of the country at the end of
the planting season if the United
Htstee government would allow us to
' t ten thousand more hnrvest hands.
Government, Cowld Help Planters

"Tn every other country where a tre-
mendous crop is to be harvested in n

ihort sciihou, to avoid loss to the pro-

ducer the government usually does ev-

erything to induce lnhor to go where
there is work. I.awsu has been denied
this privilege. Hence we grow BUg'ir
and then lose it bccauHC it is an abso
lute impossibility to gather in the cane
crop in the time it is ripe.

"Germnny never could harvest it"
bent crop m normal times were it not
poHHibile to bring in Oalieian, Poli-- h

anil Busitian laborers. The best grow
er honil TneniKeivc 10 reiuru wie'-laborer- s

to their Domes again. If Iln
wnii could get ten thousand six months
Chinese and Japanese laborers everv
vear it could be a business proposi-
tion. I make this suggestion and hope
that the subject can be looked into
further," Mr. Wciiizheimer said.

THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE.
C'humberlaiii 's ('ouuh Remedy is the

lurgest selling cough medicine iu the
world today because it does exucllv
what a cough medicine is supposed t

do. It stops coiu'bs nod colds speedilv
ud effect in II v. For wile hv nil deuluis.

Benson, Hniith & Co., Ltd., agents fur
Hawaii.

EXPERIIVIEMTAL ROAD

BEING CONSTRUCTED

College of Hawaii Will Give Three

Classes of Paving Prac-

tical Test

Work was begun yesterday on the
College, of Hawaii experimental road
which will run from the junction ot

Maile Way mid Vancouver highway
around in front of the college and con
npet with Metcnlf street, at the bound
nrv of the college property. Upon
this section of rondway, which will be
ap outlet from College Hills, will be
demonstrated what scientific road
making should be in Hawaii. The
roadway will test out three types of
pavement under different conditions
First, there will be a 410 foot strip of
concrete, half of it plain and half re
enforced. Then MO feet of coral pnve
raent will be laid,, followed by ""
feet of asphalt macmlnni, ijsing differ-

ent IuihIh of sealing coots. The curb-

ing will be concrete and asphalt rock.
The building of the road is the out

come of Prof. Arthur R. Keller's sug-

gestion, who urged more than a year
a:o that the legislature appropriate
funds t'ir the laying of such an expeii- -

ment road. The legislature made a.,
appropriation of 1S,IMM for improve
meats at the College of Hawaii, and
the building of n materials testing lab-
oratory. From this biiiii between six
and seven thousand dollars will bo

needed to build this rond, which wi't
render to the community a very prac-

tical service.
In Professor Keller s absnee, Presi

construction will
college laboratory. Exact
figures cost niaintaiices

The recording and tabulation the
will done the advanced

students civil engineering,

the
well Accurate data

weather conditions, loca-

tions signs wear, etc., will

TERRITORY FOR

(ienersl
back Lund Commissioner

against Irwin,
Nellie Young, John
Slid;
Carl James and Henry !22t.
action title
lihi also Terri
tniv against the Soci
cty.

GENERAL STRONG HERE

T E

Frederick Strong, the
commander the First

lin;ide, with M,rs. Strong, arrived
transport HhuriLan yesterday and

wont residence General and
Wisser. whre (hey will remai

until they move out Uchoficld Bar
rucks.

lieneral Strong roceutly has been
command the South AtluutU Coast
Artillery with headquarters

South Curoliua. He will
relieve Col. Tweu
t tilth who p.uced

Schotield promo
t General Winner command
er the Hawaiian Department.

Colonel havyig received
ders from the department reUrv

hinufroui command the Twenty
liuh Infantry, a lust act com
mniidinir oflleer Mm rcgiutout with
which has served for many year

I h ireue-ra- l order from
headquarters, which praiaos both

nnd men fields effort
in which have Follow
m tiie text the order:

"(leneml llrders, i iivaquuur
tcrs Twenty-fifth- , Infantry, Hchofiell
Barracks, Hawaii

191).
"In compliance with from the

department) undersigned
liii(uishes command the

wintry.
"In parting with the regir. ent,

wishes express his appreciation
the hard work both otlieers and

effort which they
have eniniied. and which has raised

present high state efficiency.
.... .i... lt,.oii admirable spirit which

.i. . 11...11.U.... n.r.nnl e.l tli-- ' regiment will, ho is confident.
I r-- . ,.,,.
attention, and the materials used in n'wu.vs seep u.

its be tested by the
in its new
on tho of will

be kept.

data be by
in under the

purposes

regards

recorded.

District,

command

ing

order

fields

Tlie

re.ii.iir..
ivuic
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GANG

IS

Uawriian who escaped
road I

I

"

i iiting Attorney niilingworin several
ilavs ao a rsid made by them

Kalihi joint, was arrested ami
lodged in the citv prison yesterday oil

return from liuwuii, where he went
- ember of the crew of the steam

i i llelene. The two women who were
accessories and wero captured both

COLLECTION OF RENTS pleaded guiltv and wore released on

,is ided sentences. Thev will be
Suits for the collection of rents witniieses lluainst Moloi ill liis trial

and payments of installments on public hich is to take place today,
lands were filed in the circuit court
yesterday ritaiu

on behalf
Tucker K. P. for

Muhsnlclua,
Irwin, i'7; Aelil, ld

Ontai,
ipiiet to Kn

the
1'uited Chinese

to the

Jufautry,
on

i.ni

or

as as

regimental

ulln
they

is

Territory Decern

the
Twenty-fift- h

in on
swipes

In- -

lil

Three Chinese chu'ged with having
i ii i it in posM'Hsioii iiliiudcd guity lie

fore Judge Dble iu tho federal court
i duv I. nil I'oo wus seuteucud t

niiu iiiiint.il 's impi iHouineiit, comIs be
iui! remitted; Lee Lung, lined lift
loll.irs ii'nl i osts, one half of the fin

to be paid to the informer in the case
iid l.ini I, nug will lie sentenced

January X

EDMOM

BY FOR: JOBS

Weil-Know- n Honolulan Passes
Out At Home of Pa-cn- ts

Funeral Today

Kdmnnd F. Melnnphv .lie.l St his
parent's' home yetoni:iy afternoon
shortly after five . The body
wi)l be buried this nf in Nuu-an-

Cemetery. The fnncrnl services
will be hold at Ht. Ain,w Cathedral
at hnlf-pns- t three o". Im-k- . The pnll
besrers selecteal to nit :it the funeral
are A. M. Nowel), 1.. T. Peek. C. H.
Cookn, ( S. Crane, I,. '. Kon iand and
IV, II. Rojier.

Htrickcn a week nyn liint Sunday,
ynung Mclnnphy never rnllied from the
partial stupor in wliirh lie war found
Siul breathed bis last while unconsci
ous. Itc waa operated on in October
for appendicitis anil never fully recov
ered from th effectH nf the operation
which left blra vcrv wenk oul he waa
at the home of bin urents recuperat
in? when the collapfe occurred.

Kdniond Melon)div wi the son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mclanpby. He was
barn in Brisbane, Aunt mils, June 2H,

ivpo. He rarnc here with his parents
when a very small boy nn.l received his
edination at Piinnlioii, After gradiiat
inc in the clans of i!N7 he went to
work for tho Pneifie Unnno and Fertil- -

irfr f'ompanv and then n emploved

RESIDENTS
AMERICANS

naturalization,

mum
IIITOLW

DESPAIR
CUBED

BOURBON SCRAMBLE

CLAIMED DEATH FEDERAL

BEGINS TO HOT

Senator Coke Goes District
Attorneyship Vaughan

t
Being Knocked

GOVERNOR PINKHAM

Bitter Develops Againsl'1

Confirmation Reappoint-
ment Chief

Washington Honolulu,
whenever-ther- e

'

increased whisper ft,

weeks a

is
ItHr),

of Honolulu- -

mi
at Hawaiian Sunr Factor" of department of Justice and mak
party, being asalKtsnr to M, Aoweii. ling anxious inquiries as to when
(l October 101'.'. he mnrried Missl Mc(.'arn resignation- is to be put
.lilliett. nnunrer or i etloet. Me w a raadidnt one again'.
Mrs. A. F. Conke, h ml leaves, and fur too s ttorseAkio.
onH small daughter surviving I ilidacy whan - cable
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TO.MARRY BOSTON Wltsv

I It is not known definitely whether :

At a luncheon recently at 1 Assistant District Attorney Vaughan ia

nine Sherman I.. Whipple, in War I an active candidate for MeCarn's shoee
"r'"01 " " " w"Brookline, Massachusetts, mY'Street,V 1 I'sa thik iaMltl am

aroiouneement made of ku.-tn- lI Vanirhan "a lead, '

of hie youngent daughter, Miithe in the knocking line.
Katharyn C. Whipple, to Lothrop With 1 These are directed at him In

ngton, son of Mrs. David L. to apply o

VVlth.iigton of Honolulu captain of , , u
the Harvard football team in 110 Mr . ,urnBJ to be , ''t,. tk.is one or ''"" firBt
of the Boston one of most I Arfhur Wi,lU, .

Yale men in Hub. Mr. I w..hieton Oovernnr Pi.kh.m.Withinaton is the most promt I , ... ... ..
Ar llnrv-nr.- l irrnllfi .ml I ..... possibility orhis aeeepting a

hi. bride is charming and po ,pilblWlh.e(, AdycVtiser
pular belle of Brookline. drawn the

ALIEN FLOCK

TO BECOME

Applications for to be

heard on March next, Bled in

he federal court yesterday, as follows
William Bull, rlerk. of 22

Kuakini street, Honolulu, born in Lon

Ion, England, on April 6, IH6U, wit
nesses Kdward Henry Frederick Wol

tr nnd Oeorire Edmond Gall; Bam

Losing

fer, I the straws
on 6, 195, ,

taiay witnesses Jamas JTTauk I arrived: ia Washlnft-
. n r l I. i. . . . . , .aan nanmurj. a iimiinu uj souaj aa vae omeiaa
intention filed of the bat
rs will, of vbi- to ,i Judga,
road, Honolulu, rtora In Ikile, whose term expiree by

rJenth Australia, on repmary inn-- .

Nearly Wild with Painful, Burning
Eruption-H- alf Hei Hiir Out

'

and It Tortura
Feared She bo Bald,

IN UNTIL
BY CUT1CURA

" about years ago, some
of humor appeared on my eoaip.

waa. a eugnt twnwm nu is
grew worse until, wlinal omtod
my hair, scalp- - becarne raw and the
ends of would bo wet
with blood. Moist cf tiro there, waa
an Intolerable Itching, ia ft paiinuj,
burning way, very much, cu) a boa, raw
burn, if deep, will itch smart whoa

peginoing to vkuuiiui iuj
hair waa positive- torture. waa
long and Untried terribly jf the
blood and acuba. This continued grow,
bug worse and over half niy bair .fell
out. I waa In deapair reeily ol

totully bald.
pain waa t great

that, when partlajfy aweie, I would
eoratch tbe worst ao tlikt bit Am

gar-ti- ps would bloody. I could not
sleep well and. of tar beiog anleep a abort
time, that awful twin, would
eonunenca and then I would wake up
Dearly wild with torture. A neighbor
eald It must salt rheum. Having
used Cutlcura Boap aa a tollei
eoap before, I now derided te order a

of Cutioura rininodiee Cutioura
Boap. Ointment and Tills. I tnem
aooordlng to for perbape si I

then left off, as tbe disease seemed
. . I, . If... .u r.4
W Dm vrauiL-aivu-

. wu www. i"
eicbtaen months there a
return of scalp humor. I

Cutioura traaXment at once,
an hd verv little On my scalp
1 us4 about one nau a (,i uuu.-u-r

Boap and half a bo of Cutioura Oin-me- at

In all. Tbe first time I took
or seven of Cutioura Pills aod
the time three botUue neiUxsr an

or tedious tmatmerit. Since
than I bad no eoaip trouble of
kind. Standing up. with my hair un-

bound, it comae my knooe and bad
It not been Tor Cutlcura 1 should doubt-h-as

te wholly bald.
" fhis is a teeti-mool- ai

and I take pleasure in writing
It. hoping my mas aorue-oMeT- se

Miss UUian Brown. R.T.D.l.
liberty, Me., Oct. Z9, iau.

Sols Bujto.ss, Osuatm Swt m uwasis.
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ARTHUR WILDER BY CABLE

of Justice

The long distance conversation be
tween and which
rises into a gcueral chorus

are federal vacancies to be filled
has from the of

ngo to very audible mur
mar. The roar due to start in about.
Monday, January 3, .when
greee reconvene after the holidays.

In the first place, Senator Jim Coke
and Oakland is now in

Washinift4iu. rnnininu th Aartrtmrt ,

the Com-- the
A. the

24, tntot
coose, xit. ami

ber district Hie tsa-- n

lilm, became knowa
1 started to here, addressed to the
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wan the engage- - ,n.i nam. .ft

Cut rest
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and ,nJ
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bar ami the wh ..
.roininent The that

anion
l.aTi reappohit- -
elect a ,n

yesterday, has fire of the

25, were

Kdward No.

afraid

weeks,

bottlee

Corernor, who yesterday replied to
Wilder by enbling the department tf
the interior aa follows;

Wilder a statement relative to
'my health, and Intentions, la a fig- -

ment of imagination.. and. ha,
been given publicity for. ulterior .

motives.
Doia Gsound.

Judge Wilder, m a sell appointed- a4
vocals for thei reappointment at Judge-- ,

Dole, but Is saia be making Httha
progress in rampaiga, Tha Advei
tiser's correspoailent aaaeuncing that

soldier, Fort Bhafter, Houolulu, are blowing in, the direction.
brn April tn Galicia, Aus-- 0f Horace WH vaugbaov.

Usher Henry Holmes
ueorge wee ago

ot was by Arthur John representative association
Hp machinist, 1334 urge the reappointment f.
lew ejemapnore, limitation,
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Would

Jurt two form
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tho
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My hair
because
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be
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the
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used

directiona
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ago, was, alight
the
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trouble.

case
eia

last
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to
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eporienoe help

Corn.. rnpCT

Fight

of

tew

eon--.-

arrive

hla

Jadga

to.
his.

Hoi

tomorrow. What sueeesa haa atteadeft
the work, of Mr. Holmes i not known.
If he has communicated by cable wiakv .

the oflieials of the bar assoeiatioa, kera,
the news tkereia ha not keen mad
public.

Strange aa it may seera to th asajor-i- y

of Hoaolulaaa, a strong fight i t

being made against the eoaurawtioa. af ''

tie reappointment ef A. G. M.. Roberta
en as chief justice. Judge Dteart, la

out in the eptsa in kia warfare againet-- '
he chief just We, whikt.at leaak en

other recently appoint! Deesocsaitkt -
edge is denouncing the reappoiataseal

and haa offered to, resign if the eaae
iiuflrms Hie presuMntiai. ciiee.

Postofloa VUuQ, Ig0fe4 '.

There aipear to be no rasa, for tha
assistant district attONksyship, which .

he lacuaibeut is ecpeeted to vaatTotf
i higher oitttin, vkiia the poetoAiM- -

plum, wn the surface, at Mast, ia awraot-iu- g

scaut atteutkpa. The expected
of rioattkec ilasroa, aa aoo

as news of the propostl resignatMra oi
Postmaster Young went abroad, ana not
materialised- - His aileaee ie taken by,
many as verincatkifi of the reHrt of .

his death. Nothing else, it ia being
.mil, would keep him frotn being beard
from for-- so long.

TWO BAUS.INiiANUARY , .

FOR ARMt RELIEF FUND)

There will be tw big: charity ball
given Id Jaayary under tbe auspices (
the Army. The balls will tsk.pUv
in tho armory and' W'U be held on h'( 'nights of the elghtee and. ntneteentti '

of the coming month. Tha benefit la
for the Army Belief Society.

The hall whuih, will take place on
the evening of th eighteenth of Janu-
ary will be under ,th direction of the
otlieers of the Army- - Belief Association
and that on the ninpfteeutb under tk
management of .the men tor th -

t
listei personnel en Oahu.

l.ut year each post gave separate
entertainment for .the benefit .of the
society, but it was decide,! to aombine
forces this year and a large fund ia of
expected to be raised from ,h' twoght
balls. " nst

NEW POLICE ALARM i i,tt
SYSTEM IS ON Wreper- -

fsnisat
W. I,. Krazee, auperintendeni o'V

eletsi ligltl plant Amerlr
yesterday that the- new U&ntrwe' vote, a
tern for the. local police static UT

arrive about HecerP0'!
The sppnratus was hiped frr""' didnt
ton Fpper Falls, Msssai huseUal about, '.aul-emb-

2.1. It is thought ths' th ""!,
'vtem will take about a mtt ')
stall.
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TARIFF ON SUGAR

IMPORTANT ITEM

FOR IRE MONEY

Sebry'M'Adoo In Annual
foow To Increase

, National Revenue

ADDITIONAL TAXATION

INCLUDED IN PROGRAM

No Issue of Bonds Necessary To

Meet Expense Incident '
To Preparedness

(By Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, December 8. Radi-

cal changes inlh Income tax to reach
thousands not now subject to its pro
visions and to improve the machinery
of collection were suggested to con-

gress today in the annua report of Se-
cretary McAdoo M means by which
the greater part of th additional rev-

enue needed to pay for the ad ministry
tion national defense plans can te pro-
vided. The secretary proponed to low-

er the exemption limit ao as to tax
married person with incomes aa low
aa $3lM)0, and single persona with 62000
incomes. The exemptions now are

and 3OO0 respectively.
Increases in the collection force, a

requirement that returns must lie inj.de
of gross income in place of net income,
and a change so that the tax shall not
be withheld at the source, were among
Mr. McAdoo's other suggestions. He
made no estimate of the number of
persons who might be taxed if the
amendments were adopted nor the
amount that might be expected, but in
connection with his request for a lar-
ger collection force he pointed out that
examination of the past personal and
corporation returns showed- that 63 per
cent of those inspected disclosed that
additional tax was due the government.
On the "basis of the examinations, the
secretary says that apparently more
than 4,6O0,0OO in personal tax and
mors than 120,H1,000 in corporation
tax still is due the government.
Inaccurate Returns Mad

"Many inaccurate returns were
made," said the report, "some delib-
erately and some ignorantly, and there
are without doubt, wholesale evasions
of the law throughout the country. It
ia absolutely certain that the Govern-
ment is losing through inaccurate re-

turns and evasions of the law a sum
many times greater than the cost of the
accessary field force to investigate and
check the returns and to bring to ac-

count those who are failing to make re-
turns as required by law."

In keeping with his recent announce-
ment Mr. McAdoo suggested the pres-
ent stamp tax and the existing duty on
raw sugar should be retained in force

nd. said again that no issue of bonds
la necessary either to provide, for cur-
rent Expenses or in anticipation of
added, burdeus incident to a policy of
military preparedness.

"Ths policy of providing for the ex-
penditures of the government by tax-
ation and not by bond issues ' ' snid the
report, "is undoubtedly a sound one

nd should be adhered to. A nation no
mors than an individual, can go con-

stantly into debt, for current expendi-
tures without eventually impairing
credit. A wise, sound and permanent
policy of raising the additional revenue
required for preparedness and the ex-

penditures of the Government should
therefore be dev:sed and adopted."
liters Expected After War

Mr. McAdoo expressed the belief
that with a return of peace in Kurope
customs receipts which fell off R,000,.
000 in the lust "ear will increase and
that the legislation suggested, with a
provision to make the surtax of the in-

come tax law applicntde at 410,000 in-

stead of $20,000, the whole or part of
the additional revenues can be raised.
Taxes on gasoline, crude and refined
oils, horsepower of iiutoinohiles ami
"various other tilings " are suggested

s further revenue mixing mea-ure- s.

Tte total estimated appropriations
for the fiscal year which begins July 1,

next Mr. McAdoo puts at IHS.h.t'.SOS
including $3I8,3H,H79 for the postofhee
Which ia reimbursable and about

more for the 1'anaina Canal and
slaking fund. Receipts for the same
year based on existing law without

Absolutely Puro
1, .. Mad from

Crapo Cream ofTartar
. NO ALUM

.1
Novel' Cook Book, 500 Recipts, sent

trt it send name and address to Box

S9, Honolulu, or Koyal Baking i'uwder
Co., N'T itf.

extension of the ". sugar duty or the
emerges y tax, Mr. McAdoo pnts at

.HO,2lO,uOO and ordinary disburse-
ments at N32,U01,0NJ leaving an excess
of disbursements over receipts if legie- -

.ation is not passed to comb
tlons, of $202,701,000. As explained in
his recent statement however, that
amount wonld be reduced to about $50,- -

000,1100 ty the extension of the emer-
gency and sugar tat laws.

Secretary McAdoo's report says the
people of the United States. have rea-
son to congratulate-themselve- on the
financial and business condition of the
country after the serious situation
which confronted them a year ngo.
Healthy Growth In Commerce

"The European war produced inevi-
table suffering in this country as well
as in Kurope, " ssd the secretary. "Our
industrial situation was, for a time,
seriously hurt, and the iotton growing
st:ites of the South sustained heavy
losses through declines in the price
of cotton. Kvery power of the govern-
ment was exerted tp mitigate the situ-
ation and I believe it is not inexact to
say that but for the active agency of
the government ia protecting and con
serving the business interests of the
country during that critical period
grave disaster would have resulted.

"It is a pleasure to acknowledge that
the efforts of the government were sec-

onded and supported by the earnest
and patriotic cooperation of the busi-
ness interests sf the country. During
the year there has baea a steady, heal-
thy, forward movement in every line
of activity, until now prosperity has
been firmly established throughout the
country.1'

Mr. McAdoo Included letters from
mercantile agencies to support his
statement, and quoted figures on rail
road and other business operations to
show increased activities.
Financial Situation Strong

"The financial situation of this cou-
ntry," he continued, "has never been
so strong and favorable as now. Our
financial resources are the greatest in
our rr, and our hk.iking system,
through the creation of the federal Re
serve system, is now the strongest in
the world. In every-respec- t the econo-
mic and financial condition of the coun-
try is extraordinarily souud. It is
greater than that Of any other nation
and if we use our resources and our
opportunities intelligently and wisely,
we snail establish the prosperity of this
nation upon an impregnable foundation
for many years to come."

In that connection the secretary's re-

port showed the stock of gold in the
t'niten States on November 1, 1A13,
was f2,19t,l 13,762 compared with 1,- -

xnr,t( ri,fno on January 2 and that it is
by far tha largest sum in gold ever
held by one country. Indications were,
he added, that the present stock would
be greatly augmented.

lhe report reviews at length, opera-
tions of the treasury department for
the year, Mr. McAcfoo's deposits of
Sold in the Atlanta, Dallas and Rich
mond Federal Reserve banks, and bis
lecision to make reserve banks govern
ment depositaries and fiscal agents.

Legislation recommended included
$50,000 for a second Fi
nancial Conference in Washington in
1917 and. $25,000 for the use of the
United States section of the Interna
tional High Commission on Uniformity
of Lawn for the two 'Americas.
Omnibus Appropriations Disapproved

The method of legislation for public
buildings in an omnibus bill received
the Secretary's disapproval and he ask-

ed that it be discontinued. Needless
waste of public money, he said, will be
avoided if Congress will hereafter not
authorize the acquisition of public
building sites until authorization if
made for the buildings to go on tlx
sites. He asked that the Secretary of
the Treasury be authorized to fit the
building to the city and not to make
it just as imposing as the sum appro-
priated under the present system will
permit.

Mr. McAdoo asked for two cruising
cutters for the Coast Guard service on
the Pacific Coast, to cost $700,000, s
harbor cutter for New York to cost

125,000 and one for San Francisco to
cost $50,0(10. He says that in plans for
national defense the Coast Guard will
have important assignment and that
authorizations for too service will be
valuable from a military standpoint.

Reviewing the oleomargarine and
whiskey frauds of the year the report
again recommends changes in the oleo
law to reduce the invitation to com-
mit similar ('rands.

FRANK J. TESTA DIES

AT QUEEN'S HOSPITAL

Frank J. Testa, one of the best
known liaHiians in the Territory
passed away Mt the Queen's Hospital
at a little after ten o'clock last night
from the effects of an operation per
formed lust week.

Testa had been a well known figure
in the political life of the Territory
the Republic nod Kingdom of Hawaii
and for many years was associated
with Kdmund Norrie in the manage
inent of "The Independent," a news
paper which espoused the cause of the
now defunct Home Rule party.

t'p to the tune of his death he wa
employed in the ollice of the publii
lands commissioner ami previous to
that was at work in the house of repre
xentatives as translator of the Haw a
iian version of the house journal.

Deceased was born on Molokui June
7, iMil, and was educated at the I --a
huiiialuna school. His surviving rela
lives are a sister at Pukuo, Molokai,
uud two grandchildren.

FORMER STUDENT FACES
ACCUSATION OF LARCENY

Kalei Hipn, a former student of
Kuinelinincliii Schools, and lutterlv a
student at Onhu College, has been ar
rested on a charge of stealing from
bovs at the Kniuehameha dormitory.
Ilipa is said to huve confessed to hav
iug gone to the dormitory during the
bovs' dinner hour and picked up what-
ever he could lay his hands on, three
silver watches being among the loot,
ilipa. who graduated from Kamehame-li-

this year, is a well known football
player. He will be charged uext Sat
uiday morning in the jMtliae court.
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WAIALEE
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MUTINEERS
..v t

FOUND NOT GUILTY

Eleven' Boys of Reform School
Cleared By Jury of Unlawful

Assembly Charge

"Not guilty" was the verdict d

yesterday ia Jungs Ashford '(
court after an hour's deliberation by
tha jury which tried the unlawful as-

sembly charge against eleven of tha
fifteen Walalce reform school boys' rs
cently Indicted by the territorial grand
jury aa ringleaders in the
mutiny which occurred at that Institu-
tion oa Sunday, November SI, last.

Ia ordering the discharge of tha boys,
Judge Ashford cautioned them. He
said that because tha jury had fouad
them not guilty was no excuse for
them on their return to the penal insti-
tution to Resort to violence, mutiny aad
disorderly conduct aa thev had been
charged with in the case just finished.
Fatherly Aavic wvtn

The alevea youngsters' were advised
to behave themselves and, to temporize,
if this were necessary. On January
first, coming a new board of regents
would take charge of the general con-

duct of the institution, the court told
them, and it was more than likely that
if anything Was' radically wrong there
at this time it would bo looked Into
and remedied by the new industrial
school board.

In handing in the verdict, Charles W.
Renear, foreman of the jury, told the
court that his colleagues, by unani
mous vote, had requested him to say
to the eourt that they recommended to
the proper authorities that the condi
tions obtaining at the Waialee indus-
trial school for boys be further investi-
gated. The trial jurors,- ia Indiag the
alleged mutineers not guilty, W(r of
the opinion that conditions at the in
stitution would bear more looking into
than they had already ' received.
School Officials Testify

Oa Monday, the opening day of the
trial, J. M. Johnson, assistant superin-
tendent, and John Thennes, a twenty- -

year-ol- d teacher who came to Hawaii
last September and who admitted on
the witness stand that before being
engaged by H. W. Kinney, superin-
tendent of nublie instruction, he had
had no previous expedience in institu-
tions of the nature of that at Waialee,
testified for the government. v

The witnesss for the government yes
terday were Hugh M. Tucker, juperin-tenden- t

of the reform school, and Al
bert K. Kane, a teacher. Thei,r testi
mony was practically the same as that
given by Johnson and Thennes.
Sordid Tale Of Conditions

The testimony was so much the same
that it became monotenons. It was,
all the way throughout, the same sor-
did tale of repeated lashings of the re-

fractory inmates, shackling of the more
unruly ones, forcing them to work with
the shackles on in the sticky and slimy
mud of the taro patches, 'the use of
Sat to enforce obedience and, if all
heard is to be believed, the use of
language strictly prohibited in society.

The incident of the dead cow, whose
putrid meat the inmates claim tbey
were forced to eat, its condition being
such that the beef bad to be curried
in order to pass muster and even at
that was found particularly offensive,
was ventilated at considerable length.
A boy who wrote to Superintendent
Kinney about the incident got forty- -

two lashes for his pains.
Verdict Was Anticipated

The verdict of not guilty was quite
anticipated. Few who .followed the
testimony daring the trial expected any
other outcome or the case. Tha jury
was made up as follows: Charles W.
Renear (foreman), F. E. Colby, Sam
Vuusnu, John Noble, William K. Bees,
Ernest F. Aguiar, W. K. Hutchison,
George K. Dwight, Arthur N. Ot.remba,
A. W. II owe, Jack Milton and Cha,rles
E. Frasher.

Attorney Clem K. Quinn, whom
Judge Ashford assigned to defend the
alleged mutineers, was generally com-
plimented for his work. The rumor
that he will he a candidate for city
attorney at the coming elections could
not be confirmed yesterday.

- :

STRANDED SEA WASP

BACK IN ITS ELEMENT

Naval Crane and Tug Navajo
Float Submarine K-- 8

Shortly after noon yesterday the
tranded submarine KH was floated off

the shoal off Font Island, on which tha
diver hail gone Hiround. The craft ia
believed to be uudumaued.

The bi naval crane lifted one end
if the submarine and the tug Navajo
then pulled the sea wasp into deep
niiirr liiiinriiiaieiy under Her stern.

Early yesterday morning the Nava-
jo left for Pearl Harbor, towinir 'tha
big floating crane.

An attempt was made on Tuesday
afternoon to float the , by the Na
vajo and the three other submarines,
A rive inch steel cable was broken and
the attempt was abandoned until yes-
terday.

All Tuesday i.:ght the submarine lay
with a heavy list. Extra watches were
kept all night lest the craft should
slip buck as the tide rose.

A OERM DESTROYER.
There is no danger whatever from

lock ,jaw or blood poison resulting from
a wound when Chamberlain 's I'ain
Malm is promptly applied. It is an an-
tiseptic and destroys the germs which
eunse these diseases. It also caue
wounds to heal without maturation and
in one third the time required by the
usual treatment. For sale by all den-
ial. Hei i, Smith & Co., Ltd., agentl
for Hawaii.
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PLANTERS DEBATE

CULTURE OF CANE

AND FERTILIZATION

Questions' of Live Interest To

Sugar Men Are Viewed At

AH Angles

Theory versus practise, doing what
ana ia compelled to do through shortage
of labor supply, or other limiting cir
cumstance, compared with doing what
theory and experience direct or sug-
gest,- epitomir.es yesterday 's session of
of tha Hawaiian sugar planters asso-
ciation.

Tha entire morning was devoted to
a discussion of the reort of the com-

mittee oa cultivation and fertilisation
of unirrigated plantations, C. F. Eek-ar- t

manager of Olaa Sugar Company,
tha chairman of the committee leading
tha debate. "Fertilization is the one
practise that has led to the most im-

portant Improvement in yields at
Olaa," ha said.
Nitrogen atost Important

"Tha quaatlty of nitrogen used and
when and how it is applied, has a strong
bearing on results. A great many of
tha first season cane shoots, dry up and
disappear ia the natural course of
growth. They serve their purpose and
are then 'overshadowed and disappear.
Now the question is, if we apply all
tha fertilizer to the first season cane
is not a large part of the application
wasted! Does hot the best practise re- -

?uire' that we give tha crop enough
to carry it through the first

Season and then lOneentrate on the
second season cane to promote max-
imum growth and mature more sticks t"

Mr Eekart thought it good practise
to usa .enough ,fertilizer at the begin-
ning ta hasten growth so that the crop
would quickly "close in" and save
cultivation.-- ' ''The important matter is
the nitrogen content of the fertiliser,
not tha total amount of fertiliser used.
A count- of fields at time of harvest
shows that only thirty to forty per cent
of the sticks are first season cane. Sixty
to seventy per cent are second season
sticks."
FertfUsara For 8ocond Season

Quoting his experience during the ex-

ceptionally wet season of 1914 when
heavy rains and bad drainage of some
'fields had cut down prosective yields
to hot over fifteen tons per acre, Mr.
Eekart aaid that by applying a thou-
sand pounds of 'fertilizer to the second
season cane he"had changed the crop to
a forty ton one. "I believe th,at the
unirrigated plantations ran increase
their yields very materially by adopt-
ing this system," he remarked.

The next topic discussed was whether
the number of sticks per stool can be
increased by topping the cane high at
the beginniag of tha second season,
marked result Hn this direction having
followed recent ' experiments at Olaa
He said the checking of growth must
not be too late or too aevere. In thit
preliminary trial, June topping followed
by cleaning the field and giving a ni-

trate dressing increased the number of
canes in the stools from 19,400 to
31,100 per acre.

John T. Moir took the opposing view
stating that ha had compared the ef-

fects of stripping and topping acre
plots grown undar equal conditions, and
there were more canes per stool and
per acre on tha stripped and check
plots than on the topped area. Top
ping made the cane lata at the base.

John A. Scott thought topping ought
ta be good practise because ' ' light
makes second season canes increase in
number. Topping lets in the light."
He referred to the heavy stand of cane
ia the marginal rows of cane fields a

due to this cause.
"Portable mulches look good to me,"

aid Mr. Kkart, passing on to the uext
topic. At Olaa building felt place.
between the cane rows saved two hoe
ings, three cultivations and one small
plowing in one season. Advantages of
this system, he aaid, are that weeds can
be destroyed in all weathers, it avoids
puddling the soils through unwise culti
vation in wet weather, and,' most im
portaut of all it saves field labor ' ' I

acknowledge that it does not sound
right and ia not attractive, but the
system is effective and that is the main
thing," Mr. Eckart said. "Labor con
ditious may some day compel us to
adopt unusual methods such as this
The "papered" cane certainly looks as
good as any other and it may prove
better. Of course if when this crop is
harvested these fiejda show an increase
in sugar per acre that would be auother
matter."
Eeverted Phosphates

The phosphoric acid experiments to
cause artificial ripening of cane produc-
ed no results and the subject can be
dropped, he reported. The question then
arose as to whether reverted, Phos-
phate, bone, Thomas slag ami raw rock
are good phosphoric acid fertilisers.
K. K. Bull said his fields where half a
ton of reverted phosphate per acre had
been used instead of superphosphate
showed remarkable results. The patch
where reverted , was used in vivid
contrast with the adjoining cane. Limed
patches adjoining showed no gain what
aver.

.Edward Broadbeat said he now uses
reverted phosphate all tha time, on both
plant and rattoon cane, applying dress
ings of H00 pounds per acre. C. F.
Kckart said the prejudice against using
anything but suierphoaphate has been
handed down a number of years. Tests
made teu or twenty year' ago showed
superior results from Superphosphate,
but it muy be that the results obtained
do not hold in all cases. Phosphates
hav always been applied early because
of the accepted theory that they pro-

mote root development. Mr. Bull's
practise of using reverted phosphates
before the harvest may be better prac
tise, if It gives results. Uesults are
really what counts in the suuar busi-
ness. . J. N. 8. Williams told sbout
Robert Hall 'a .good work at Niulii
where a half and half mixture of
Wyoming rock phosphate and reverted
phosphate produced splendid results.
Scotch Fartilisera Too

James Webster acknowledged the

GERMANY TO INSIST UPON RETURN r

OF ALL HER COLONIAL POSSESSIONS

When It Comes To Peace Negotiations Serious
Difficulties Are Expected To Develop '

November 80. At a
BERLIN, of tha Hamburg, Bremen

South Seal merchant
held at Hamburg recently,- - a telegram
was sent to the colonial secretary ex-

pressing the hope that he would con-

cern himself with "recovering the val-
uable South Sea colonies." Doctor
ton Solf telegraphed in reply that ha
would rhan pinn the cans of getting
hack Germany's entire colonial posses-
sion s.

Der Tag print an ' article "The
Terhinical Difficulties of Concluding
Peace," by Formor Counsellor of
legation Hermann' voa Batb, who
write:

"Onr enemies expect that peace will
be concluded by a world congress, ia
which not only tha warring atate
but also the neutrals, particularly the
North Americans, will participate in
the negotiation and decisions. Pro-
cedure after a parliamentary model,
preferably a majority of votes
deriding tha issues, would best satisfy
their wishes.

"Such a proceeding undoubtedly
would give their diplomacy the utmost
opportunity fbr destroying what the
sword had achieved. That the ex-

pectation of a world congress is widely
held abroad ia Indicated by the ad-
vanced preparations.
Condition of Araistloa

'Anything analogous to a congress
is out of line at thia time, however,
for our only concera will be tha deter-
mination of tha conditions of an
armistice. Long-drawn-o- negotia-tion- s

will be quite out of the question.

charge that ha had been guilty of using
Thomas slag. He did it first because it
wa so much cheaper than superphos-
phate, aad afterwards because the cane
was so good. "I believe reverted phos-
phate does not do any harm," he said.
"It look a if we might get some of
our money back,"- and the planter
smiled. Mr. Bull corroborated Mr.
Webster's statement on the relative cost
of tha two forma af phosphoric add.
The reverted costs at least five dollar
an acre less.

John T. Moir cracked up tankage and
press cake a a rattling good combina-
tion which givea result and 1 cheap.
He defended hia system of cultivation
on the ground that root pruning in
September makes the cane stool. "It
is an easy way to get ahead with work
and still get the planting done," he
said, referring to the operation describ-
ed in the printed report.

C. F. Eckart complimented James
Webster on his remarkable success in
transforming his plantation Into an
"all rattoon" one by hia practical sys-
tem of liming aad plowing in th trash.
He also spoke favorably of David
Forbes' experiments on weed control
through liming. Mr. Forbes defended
hi practise of growing legume and
then killing the growth with arsenite
on the plea that "all we lose is the
water and at Waiakea we don't really
need any more water ia our soils."
Legnmaa For Oreen Manure

Dr. H. L. Lyon talked about crotal-arias- ,

jack-bean- Mauritius beans, san
anil other legumes, and that brought up
the question of why ia the jack-bean- .

Mr. Forbes was inclined to criticize the
experiment station for having recom-
mended jack beans, stating that there
are no nodules on the roots. Dr. Agee
aid there are, only ordinarily they all

remain in the soil when tha plants are
pulled up for examination.

Replying to a direct question by E.
Faxon Bishop aa to whether Mauritius
beans are better than jack beans Dr.
Agee said their use, are different. The
jack bean is one of the few legumes
that grows well in the half shade of the
rows. The Mauritius beau ia a climber
and sometimes grows so thick that it
covers up the caue and threatens to

it out.
Stripping or Burning

Mr. Lydgate then brought the strip-
ping questiou to the fore saying that
lie strongly favors it if labor is avail-
able. Mr. Krkart took up the cudgels
against stripping. J. A. Scott said he
stilt strips his cane because if he does
not the cutters cannot keep bis mill
supplied. The flumes choke up with un-- t

ripped cane. He never burn cane
before cutting. "I believe in buryiug
the trash if we have tha labor," Mr.
Scott said. "I too am gettiug my plan-
tation down to a rattoon oasis and
never plaut over 200 acres in any oneTel
year. Some of my fields have been
continuously in cane since 1N40 and
yields are more than double what they
were sixty years ago. My average this
vear was 5.110 ton of sugar per acre
for the whole plantation. Third rat-toon- s

gave as high as T.75 tons on some
fields."

Mr. Kckart maintained that burning
is very bad practise. Mr. Broadbent
spoke in favor of burying the trash.
Answering J. M. Ross' question as to
how burning affects the rattoon. E. K.
Bull said "I admit that ratton come
up better after burning but I have
never believed in burning." II. B.
Penhullow thought trash left on the
field does not hold cane bark.

The questiou whether to palipali or
just let the caue find its way through
the trash bed was debated by managers
Ross, Webster, Adams, Moir, Reaton
and Scott. James Webster lets the
trash alone for a good two months until
the blanket is well packed down. Man-
ager lions palipali 's as little aa possi-
ble, "at a cost of teu cents an acre,"
he said. "It looks rough but the cane
is just as good. ' '
Slama Uamakua Weather

Manager George F. Reuton made slur-
ring remarks about the brand of weath-
er which prevails on the Big Island
plantations ami said he too would like
to plow In the trash but ho doe oot
know how.

A general discussion of mauy topics
followed. Alou.o Hartley ' question
as to the effect of topping and adding
nitrates on the length of joiuts develop-
ed a variety of opinion indicating that
while the managers can grow vane they
are not botanists. Managers Kckart,
Broadbeut, Moir and Scott, and Mr.

because the armistice till the final
conclusion of peace must be reduced
to a very short time. Despite all pre-
cautionary measures and promises, af-
ter the conclusion of an armistice it
will be difficult, If not Impossible, to
control military measure and changes,
uch as tha manufacture of arm and

ammunition, and these could greatly
change. the relative military strength
Of the several parties during a long
armistice. .

"If It ia not possible, In the shortest
time, 4o reach aa agreement on peace
conditions, the - military . authorities
will kava jto decide whether the armis-
tice can be extended or whether th
wsr will be resumed.
Part of Neutral

"Possibly one or another of the neu-tral-

will offer their good offices, but
these must be limited to securing the
enemy's attention. A soon as. this
talk has been accomplished, the activ-
ities of tha neutrals will be ended, for
the neutrala will be eliminated from
the actual peace negotiations.
"I have la mind particularly the sug-

gestion which has frequently been
made that the United States would
dischsrge the function of a court of ar-
bitration which would certainly be
moat acceptable to our enemies. This,
of course, I entirely out of the que
tion, if only because the Washington
f;overnment, by It entirely one sided

of it duties a a neu
tral, ha entirely discredited itself
among the Central .Powers.

"It Is to be assumed that our enem
ies will train all their efforts to force
a peace con areas on n. "
Oartley, theorized at some length en
why the joint get shorter in winter
aad whether by the use of nitrates thf
cane eaa be made to produce long joints
at all seasons.

Manager Scott eulogized Yellow Cale-
donia a compared with Lahalna. "In
the old Lahalna day the rule wa one
plant crop and one rattoon. Had we
not secured Yellow Caledonia, Lahains
cane would have bankrupted us long
ago." He also discussed the fractional
application of fertilisers stating that
he favors the practise, "if labor is
available."
Miscellaneous Opinions

Director Agee of the experiment sta
tion reverted to the query propounded
by Mr; Oartley saying that he believer
the fertilizer ought to go on the crop
when growing condition are at theii
best.

John M. Rosa said he believed from
hi own observations that lime is s
controlling factor in the use of trash
"Rotting trash without lime is detri
mental to the cane," he said. "With
lime it inrprpewi ..soil condition and

"crop.
.James Webster said be limes every

year-an- has. seen good results from
It. He paid his respects to Oahu and
created the impression that the plant
ers oa this Island are really only tyror
on most can problems. Als-- , the Ho
nolulu weather i bad.

Manager Lldgate closed the morn
ing'i debate by stating that In Hawaii
"the cane land are getting better al
the time. Yields are not a question o'
variety," be said, "but of soil fertil
ity. Wa have been building up our soib
steadily for many years and are getting
the results."
Afternoon Devoted To Business

The association went into execntivi
session, after lunch, to disc-is- s laboi
questions. President A. W. T. Bottom
ley said yesterday evening that prac
ticallv nothing wa accomplished. N
business of importance was transacted

The managers next visited the experi
ment station and inspected the laborn
tories and trial grounds.

The association will again convene
for the consideration of reports of com
mi t tees at 9:.10 o'clock this morning, at
the chamber of commerce rooms in the
Kauikeolani building. There are a good
many reports still to be debated.

The attendance at yesterday 's morn-
ing session taxed the chamber of com
merce room to its fullest capacity, over
one hundred planters and business men
having been in attendance.

OF SUPPLYLACK PRICES UP
Sales of sugar at New York during

the week ending December 2 were
304,000 bags Cuban, 300 tons Venexu

a and luoo tons t'liilipplne raws, wit
left k. Cray state that Stock in the
United State and Cuba together were
2(14,814 tons, against 37,211) tons last
week and 200,321 tuna last year, a de-

crease of 50,007 tons from last year.
Our anticipation of a firmer market

for a time at least, by reason of the
scarcity of supplies for needy refiners,
Is realised by the course of the market
during the week uuder review.

The market quotation for Cuba Cen-

trifugals, 96 test, at the close last week
was 4.77c per lb., duty puid. It V now
5.20c per, Jbjr say 7.16? per lb. ad-

vance, quite an unprecedented, week's
rise, for a long time at least, and
caused, as already said, by the inusuul
conditions of supply and demaud.
Tonnage la Scarce

Anticipations that the difficulties
now attending the shipment of sugar
from Cuba, by reason of the scarcity
and high rates for tonnage, may ex-

tend to some extent into the shipment
necessary to lie made In December and
early January, has caused also an ad
vance of V4" per lb. in early new crop
deliveries, January having sold at 3'vc
c. t f. against 3V4c c. & f. last week.
Karly December shipment brought at
one time the full-u- price of sugar in
store (4tc e. t t.).

There I HO Improvement In light in
the present conditions of supply and
demand for refiner's use until more
uew crop Cuba sugar becomes available
for shipment. Hence the begiuiiing of
the making of the new crop is a matter
of unusual interest at this time and Is
watched for with more thau usual
anxiety.
Cubans Will Grind Early

It seems to us, however, that present

'
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conditions will tend to start up some
states earlier tbaa they have intend-

ed to start owing to the present incen-
tive to get new crop production on tin
uarket as early as possible to avail of
present quotations.

The fact cabled us from Cuba that I
Central has commenced grinding is of
importance in its sentimental effect,
and may have an effect of caning off
quotations for new crop deliveries, the
position of which at the present timo
s about as follows, all c. It f.: Decem-

ber 4c, early January all January
3V...C, eurlv February 3c, all Kebiuary
3V, to 3 16c, March 3V4.

Philippine sugars buve been rtlve
the past week, about l.r),tHlil tons, part
from store ami part afloat, having been
told to refiner at 3.K.V, basis SK. an.l
.V02c, basis 1)6.

The exports for the we,k ,were
tons, of which amount 4,5111 tons

are destined for Kurope and the bal-
ance, 23.61H tons, to the United States
Atlantic Ports. Stocks, in consequence,
are reduced to S7,21! tons against 3",-53- 1

tons at thVs time last year. TIim
weather in Cuba continues fine. On
December 1 special cable advices to na
from Cuba stated that 1 Central fac-
tory, the " Tuinucii, ' had started tb
campaign. A few niore Centrals . aro
expected to begin operations at auy
time, Last year at this time 1 Central
bail commenced the campaign, and iu
1UI3 there were H Ceutrals working.


